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Toronto World DICKSON &TheELLIS’ THDIAMONDlHOUSS.

Diamond Rings
In So.ltelre. Bar and Cluster Set
tings and In the Most Fashionable 
Combination with Precious Stones 

The J. B. ELLIS CO.. Ltd..
8 King-street east. Toronto.

TOWNSENDTtUSHOHE
SUS

Special attention to ASSIGNEES’ 
SALES and Sales at PRIVATE 

RESIDENCES.i. \
Ealab, 18*8.
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CORNWALL MURDER TRIALnor ont a want. runs trade.

The rreteetlealst Party Defeated at the 
Fella.

Melbourne, Be'pt. 21.—The election in 
Victoria was lougbt mainly on the tariff 
ieeue in
liberty of trade, 
pledged, in the event of success, to make 
vigorous retrenchments.

Prime Minister Patterson, in a mani
festo to the electors, declared that if 
he were returned he would reduce the 
duties from the extreme rates of 1802, 
but without interfering with the policy 
of protection. The Government desired 
to assimilate the Victorian tariff with 
the tariffs of other Australian colonies, 
with a view to paving- the 
Federal tariff and eventually to inter
colonial free trade.

The leader of the Opposition, in his 
manifesto, said the opponents of the 
Government wanted the budget deficit 
covered by extra taxation. The tariff, 
he declared, should be revised only after 
exhaustive investigation.

The Government was opposed at the 
polls not only by the regular opposition, 
but by the lteform League and the Free 
Trade and Democratic Associations, the 
members of which demanded the largest 
measure of free trade compatible with a 
balanced budget, with a maximum stand
ard, of duties of from 29 to 25 per cent.

The latest returns this evening show 
the election ol 28 Ministerialists, 54 
members of the Opposition, and 13 In
dependents.

Complete
night. They show that several of the 
Ministers were defeated.

DOES RUSSIA MEAN TO MHT?BOWMSNVIUE'S CENTENARY.MR HIGGINS AIRS HIS VIEWS
i-Successful Celebratl.m ef the Auulversary 

-Hen. Ed. Blake Among Those 
Present.

on ran when arraigned a leads
SOT OU1LTX.THIRTY-THREE OF HER WAR FEB- 

•KM FOR BAXTERS WAT RES,
OB XBE RELATIONS BETWEEN CAN- 

4 . ADA AMD THE «/,». form of protection against 
Both sides wereBowmanville Ont., Sept. 21. - The first 

day of the centennial celebration in connec
tion with the first settlement of West Dur
ham by the Burks, Trulls and donnants In 
1724 h0| «been a decided success. The old 
rettlers now living have entered with great 
test into the spirit of the movement, and 
the interest is heightened by the exhibition 
ci old relics, the history of many of which 
was associated with the domestic Ufe and 
character of tho first settlers.This count -y 

settled chiefly by emigrants from
und Cornwall in England, the hlgh-

Scotland and the North of'Ireland.

/ :«Evidence Given Before the Magistrate te 
the Effect That He Was the last Per
ron Seen In Company of the Murdered 
Man Cosgrove — Kearney Reluctantly 
Telia of His Record.

Two of Her Mediterranean and Three of 
the Baltic Fleet Ordered to Vladivos
tok Fear Chinese Commanders Fell 
at Tala-Japs chased, the Eaemy All 
Night Wltheat Success.

St-. Petersburg, Sept. 22.—Russia ha* 
decided to increase her fleet in the far 
eapt. The warships Imperator Nicolai 
and Pamiut Azova have already! started 
from the Mediterranean station and Hal- 
datai and Viadnik have started from 
Cronstadt. All are bound for Vladi
vostok. The Russian fleet will thus 
be increased to 33 vessels.

Additional Detail! From Tain.
Loudon, Sept. 21.—A despatch to the 

Central News from Shanghai, dated 6 p.m, 
Sept. 21, sa ye: The commanding officers 
of four of the Chinese warships were kill
ed in the engagement off the " mouth of 
the Yalu River. Admiral Ting was 
wounded in the cheek and the leg, but in 
neither case seriously. Five of the trans
port ships are still missing. Three Chinese 
transports are reported to have been 
captured. All of the Chinese warships 
that were not sunk are badly damaged. 
Three Japanese warships, the names of 
which are not given, were destroyed, and 
the Hi-Yei-Kau was severely damaged by 
fire during the recent naval battle with 
tlfc Chinese. The Mntaumina and Stiko 
were also seriously injured. '

The Japanese flagship Matsuslma, with 
the first squadron, had a rendezvous at 
Haiyantau. The fighting lasted five 
hours. The Chinese cruisers Yang-Wei, 
Chao-Yung and Chiug-Ynen and the, bar
bette ship Igii-Yueu, were destroyed, and 
the barbette ships Tiug-Yuen, King-Y 
and Piug-Yuen were set on fire. When 
darkness fell the Chinese vessels fled. 
The Japanese pursued them, reaching 
Hope Sound at daylight. The enemy, 
however, escaped, and the Japanese re
turned to Haiyantau. Of the Japanese 
vessels the most damaged were the cruis
ers Matsusima, Hiyei and Akagi, which 
were in the thickest of the fight. One 
of the Matsusima's guns was dismounted, 
damaging the ship, and she returned to 
Sasebo for repairs. The other Japan
ese vessels remajn on the station. The 
total number of Japanese killed and 
wounded is 180. On the flagship, 
the commander, lieutenant and 84 of 
the crew were killed, and four officers 
and 69 of the crew were wounded. 
Seventeen men have since died. The 
Cruiser Yajrayn.mn. the M&isu-
Hima. The Admiral’s flag has been 
hoisted aboard the cruiser Hasidate.

THE STOUT or THE FIGHT;

As Told By a Chinese Officer-The Japs 
Beat a Retreat.

London, Sept. 22.—The Times this 
Rio ruing publishes the following despatch 
from Tieu-Tsin, dated Sept. 21:

Wounded officers ol the Chinese fleet 
confirm the original report of the engage
ment on the 17th instant. They, say 
that the Chinese felet ai rived at Yalu 
River on the afternoon of the sixteenth 
and remained ten miles outside of the 
mouth of 'the river, while the transports 
were unloading. At 11 o’clock on the 
morning of the 17th they sighted the 
smoke of the Japanese fleet, which was 
approaching in two columns. The Chinese 
vessels steamed out to meet them in two 
columns, converging on the flagship. 
The Japanese fleet consisted of 12 ships, 
whilcT the Chinese had 10 ships. The 
Chinese admiral opened fire at a distance 
of 6000 meters, but the firing on both . 
sides fell short until the opposing vessels 
came within 5000 meters. The Chinese 
endeavored to come to close quarters, 
but were prevented from accomplishing 
their purpose by the superior speed of 
the Japanese ships, which, keeping for 
the most part, two miles off, maneuvred 
admirably, and made splendid shots with 
the long-range, quick-firing guns.

YHie trailed Males Will Never 
PswcrfSl Nation to tke 
Canada's Only Boad to

►V■e Says
Tolerate a 
North and 
reaeefnl Prosperity Is to Become a

[a
A

A /

Fart .f the Hepehlle. *1 Cornwall, Sept. 21.—The preliminary, 
examination of Charles Green, the allege 
ed murderer of Patrick Cosgrove, between 
the night of Monday, Aug. 10, and Tues, 
day morning, took place this morning. 
The prisoner was defended by D. B. Met 
Lennan, Q,C., while James Dingwall looks 
ed alter the crown’s interest. The charge 
of tfce crown against/ Green was that ol 
murder, which, when read to the prisoner, 
and he was asked for his plea, replied in 
a firm voice, “Not guilty.” The court 
house was packed to the very doors.

Patrick Henderson was the only wit
ness examined at the preliminary exam
ination. His evidence was almost the 
same asgiven by him at the coroner’s in
quest last Friday. He stated he was in 
Uananoque, Ont.

x* X&-Ogdensburg, K.Y., Sept. 21.-Senator 
Higgins of Delaware delivered an address 
at the County Fair here this afternoon.

I have accepted your mvi-

4?\ k\was 
Devon 
land eof
Many of the very old residents took part 
in this event, some of whom were the origi
nal occupants of the forest farms, 
presence of Hon. Edward Blake, who repre
sented West Durham so many years ago, 

added interest to the proceedings.
him. At the even- 

—" was the 
speech.

way to a
$He said:

station here to-day to discuss the subject 
■{'of our relations with our neighbors in 

Not only these relations, but

'vi!
The F *1Canada.

also the interests of the people both of 
Canada and the United States, upd es
pecially those of you who live along the 
northern border and engage in agricul
tural pursuits, and have beeu acutely 
affected by the recent tariff legmlntion 
of the American Congress.
No Assurance Thai the Present Tariff Will 

> Stand.
Mr. Higgins referred to the advantages 

enjoyed by the Canadian farmer
over the farmers of the eastern part 
of the United States by reason
of more fertile soil, lower wages, 
etc., the differences arising out of the 
agreement of the treaty of Washington, 
the seal fisheries and the encroachment 
of Canadian railways upon the internal 
carrying trade of the United States. He 
said no people can be assured of the 
stability of any prosperity that rests 
upon the vicissitudes of the legislation 
of a foreign government, and Canada 
can have no assurance that the Ameri
can legislation of 1894 will stand more 
than font yeats longer. In fact, only 
in continental unity, in the union of the 

e of Canada with the people of the 
States under 

can Canada be 
a full share in 

continental

'gave an
Mrs. Bluke accompanied 
lug concert “Tho Early Settler* 
subject of Mr. Janie* McFeeter’s 
Mr. McFeeter was the first Mayor of Bow
manville, and on the history of Bowmanville 
and vicinity by Mr. J. B. Fairbairn. Hon. 
K. Blake responded to loud calls with a 
very happy 10-minute speech on his recol
lections of pioneer life.
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an enormous pay sheet. Vi: !\ K mA Change In Ihc System of Paying th 
Salaries ef Twcnly Thousand Men - 

The Old Pay Car Doomed. v\ Kearney's Bad Record.
The most of the afternoon was taken np 

in the examination of Kearney. He prov
ed a rusty witness to procure evidence 
from and it wos^with great difficulty, 
that the following evidence was dragged 
out of him:

I have been in jail several times for 
drunkenness in Cornwall and elsewhere. I 
was also arrested on suspicion with the 
prisoner Green at North Lawrence for 
stealing butter but was acquitted. I 
came to Cornwall from the Kingston 
Penitentiary, where, I served a term oi 
four years for manslaughter. I was sent
enced at Barrie for the crime. I lived in 
Barrie two years.

Fred Smith, a native of Edenburg, was 
the next witness. Was working at the 
gas house and Green came there about 
12 o’clock at night and told him the story 
of the stealing of the plums.

The new system of payment inaugur
ated by the officials of the Grand Trunk 
Railway last week is expected to be bene
ficial in every respect, aud an advance 
upon the old methods, and, judged by 
broader views, to practically remove the 
serions risks the company ran under the 
old system of paying by car, which de
layed payment of salaries along the line 
several days. All the leading railways of 
the United States are contemplating a 
change from the old system.

In conversation with a reporter on the 
matter one of the officials said :

The object is to make available the 
banking aud other facilities which have 
grown up since the Grand Trunk initiated 
methods or adoped English ones mauty 
years ago. Instead of transmitting hun
dreds of thousands of dollars through 
the country, with the attendant risks, 
counting money over and over, making up 
numerous remittances for one class of 
payers, and sending paymasters with the 
requisite equipment for another class, it 
is now realized that funds are lying in 
the cities' and all the more important 
towns, adequate for all local wants, 
whilst at smaller places 
are the . company’s 
to draw 4jpon. The express arm of 
the Grand Trunk service also affords a 
valuable adjunct in the distribution aud 
supply of money, y the means now suc
cessfully introduced, though to a limited 
extent, the placing ol funds at remote 
points only to work back to the large 
centres, is avoided. The banks assume the 
actual disbursement of the money for 
which their agents are eminently quali
fied, aud the company’s staff will devote 
every care to the accurate production of 
the drafts, and to the delivery of them 
to those entitled according to the pay 
rolls. The banks have cordially entered 
into the plan, and it is to be carried out 
without cost to either the employes or 
the company. The compensation to the 
banks is to be found in the increased note 
circulation and the opportunities which 
will be afforded the payees to become 
acquainted with banking iaciiities and the 
consequent incentive to provident habits. 
It is confidently believed that as the plan 
gets fully introduced employes will realize 
that the pay ' draft is available ready 
money for outstanding accounts, for de
posit at banks from which it may be 
drawn as occasion requires, or, better 
still, it may augment some accumulation 
already lying at interest.

If properly understood and applied,there 
will be no rush to particular points, und 
the ample margin of time given for 
collection will be so appreciated, that 
the unseemly crowding which has pre
vailed under the “pay car system” will 
cease. At present we understand the 
whole of the month succeeding that in 
which the money is earned is^ occupied 
in drawing, distributing, paying and 
checking up the necessary accounts. Here
after it is anticipated there will be no 
remarkable inequalities in the dates of 
payment to the members of the large 
body of nearly* 20,000 men affected by 
these arrangements, indeed we understand 
it may be practicable to circulate all the 
drafts by the fifteenth, instead of not un
til nearly the close of each month. It 

would seem as reasonable to expect the 
Grand Trunk employes to use the pay 
drafts as we have suggested in their own 
time and convenience, a$ it is for them 
to rely upon themselves in their matri
monial and other appointments. We 
trust the plan inaugurated may prove 
beneficial to the Grand Trunk service, 
and predict that other large corporations 
will see the advantage of adopting simi
lar methods.

returns were received to-

m3 4 :
Ran Into a Derailed Car.

Buffalo, Sept. 21.—A derailed car wae 
struck by a freight engine on the West 
Shore Railroad "seven miles east of hero 
this morning. The car was shattered aud 
thq engine cab store in. Head Brakeman 
Shannon, who was in the cab, was so bad
ly. injured that he died within a few min
utes. Fireman Lambkins was badly in
jured.

Derailed Engine Upset» a Switch Tower.
Chicago Sept. 21.—A broken switch 

threw the engine and two cars of the 
Boston express on the Michigan Southern 
from the track last night. The engine 
ran into the switch tower, and the tow- 
erman, Natchel Bowrin, waa badly 
bruised In the fall of the tower. The pas
sengers were injured.

Drawn Between Steel Kellers-
Newhaven, Conn., Seprt. 21.—Nicholas 

Squelger, an Italian laborer, was killed 
at E. A. Chatfield’s shop yesterday 
afternoon. By hie own carelessness 
Squelger was drawn! into a pair of steel 
rolls used for making brick dust and his 
body was literally flattened out.

Triple Crossing Tragedy.
London, Ohio, Sept. 21.—Mrs. Buell, 

sister of the Rev. W. L. Slutz, pastor of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church here, and 
the latter’s two daughters, Mabel, aged 
18, and Helen, aged 3 years, were struck 
by a west-bound Big Four train while 
crossing the track this morning. Mrs. 
Buell and child were killed and the young 
lady will probably die.

ad Cornwall
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United States, as equal 
our Federal constitution, 
assured of the right to 
our markets, and only by 
unity can all the outstanding differences 
and troubles be settled that arise ine
vitably out of the continent being divid
ed as it now is.

uen
I

J ^
&£iTp/L Green Seen In Cosgrove*» Company.

Continuing his evidence at the evening 
session. Smith said: I told Kearney when 
I saw Coegrove in the shed that I thought 
deceased was the man tliatft I saw -going 
east towards the coal shed the previous 
night. I had a conversation with Cos
grove in the vicinity of gthe place where 
lie was found. He asked me where he 
could find a hotel. I directed 
him to the East End. I was 
only speaking to him a few moments 
whc*n I saw, a man across the street, and 
shouted out “Is that you, Charley ?* 
He answered “Yes.” I asked him if he 

had not been home. He said, “No, I am 
just on my way 'home now.” He came 
over, and I said to Green, “Here is a man, 
show him up to the hotel.’* Deceased 
said he had no money. Green and de
ceased then went awa ytogether. I could 
not swear positively if tho man I saw in 
the coal shed was the same one 1 saw the 
previous night.

The cross-examination by Mr. McLen** 
nan failed to elicit anything new in the 
case. Edward Harris was the next wit
ness, but his evidence threw very little 
light on the case.

The preliminary examination of Green 
was adjourned until 9 a. m.

oAmerica Will Not Brook a Northern 
Power.

„ In conclusion he said: Four years of 
wttir, a half million of precious liver, two 
millions of lives maimed by wounds or 
disease, and $8.000,000,000 was the price 
we paid, and freely paid, that a strong 

wer, both military and civil, should not 
established on the sont ho fthe Ameri

can union. Such a power cannot grow 
up on our north, and not ultimately bring 
war and not proximately bring prepara
tion .for war. For Canada as a nation 
of 6,000,000 people, we have a feeling of 
neighborly amiability and indifference. 
For Canada, as a nation of 20,000,000 or 
50,000,000, backed by the power and in
terlaced in interest! with the British Em
pire, we have, to say 4he least, very 
different feelings. ^
Freedom From European Interests Would 

Brin* Success
The deceitful delusion held out by the 

lowered duties of the recent tariff act 
will not betray Canadians into the 
hope that, while remaining a separate 
people, they Will 
cess to. our 
field. forest
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TAKE YOUR PICK, GENTEEMEN.
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RKLD DP A NEW TORE HORSE CAR

And Robbed the Passengers of All Port
able Valuables.

New York, Sept. 21.—A crowd of col
ored hoodlums held up an Eighth-avenue 
horse 'car at the corner of Bank and Hud- 
eon-streets last evening aud relieved sev
eral of the passengers of their watches 
and chains. The passengers were terror- 
stricken and made no attempt to defend 
themselves. James Gardner, supposed to 
be one of the gang, has been arrested. 
He had three gold chains in his posses
sion.

CARBOLIC ACID AND SCISSORSOUR LEADING NIGHT SCHOOL.

The Britlsh-Amerlean Business College to 
Buu a Splendid School This Winter.
This popular institution will begin its 

evening classes on Monday, Oct. 1, at 7.80 
p.m., and will conduct them every Mon
day, Wednesday aud Friday evening 
throughout the winter. Thorough in
struction will be given in shorthand, 
typewriting, penmanship, bookkeeping 
aud commercial arithmetic. The fees 

placed exceptionally low, so 
as to be within the reach of every one 
in Toronto who is anxious to obtain a 
practical education during the 
evenings. Full information respecting 
the classes may be obtained by address
ing the principals, Messrs. O’Dea A Hos
kins, Confederation Life Building, city.

Fell 35 Feel, Fatally Injured.
Hamilton, Sept. 21.—James Vallance, 

60, a builder, fell from a rafter in the 
Willia 
of 85 rhave free ae- 

marketa, whether for 
mine.

maon grain warehouse, a distance 
feet. His injuries will prove fatal. OXER BT HDSBAND AND WIFE TO 

COMMIT SDtVIDE.f Both
peoples will realize that all bickerings 
between them should cease, and that the 
great schism in feeling between the two 
branches of the English-speaking race will 
bq healed when they shall be left to work 
out their destiny upon the continent 
free from entanglement with the interests, 
the influences or the conflicts of Europe. 
Then, however war may rage elsewhere, 
this continent, Canadian and American 
alike, will forever enjoy the blessings of 
prosperity and peace.

or THE FOUR HUNDRED.Killed By Clay-pit Caving in.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Sept. 21.—A <?lay 

pit at Qayhead, in which six or eight 
laborers were employed caved in, killing 
George Swain. The others escaped unin
jured.

Net Ward McAllister's, But Just As In
fluential and Important.

The Wife Ended Her life With the Add, 
But the Husband dut His Throat With 
Scissors When the Poison Failed—He 
Fs lu the Hospital and May Yet

New York, Sept. 12.—Two persons, hus
band and wife, attempted to kill them
selves late piis afternoon) in their hotao alt 
84 East Tenth-street. The woman suc
ceeded and the man was taken to BelfiT 
vue Hospital in a dying condition. The 
causa of the tragedy is a mystery.

The man is John (Belveccho, an actor, 
and, the, woman was his wife Lillian, an 
actress. The couple occupied furnished 
rooms at the address given in East 
Tenth-street.

{
The New York hotelkeepers who favor* 

ed the city with a visit yesterday had 
no cares of business on their minds, and 
in consequence enjoyed their stay to 
the fullest extent.

The visit of the bonifcces of 
the Empire State to the Queen 

of the West » cannot fail

have beenII Has Not a Peer.
In the Royal Household a considerable 

quantity of spirit is used by the cooks for 
making sauces, etcetera, and some whis
kies sold for that purpose are advertised 
in a manner misleading. Such, however, 
is not the case with the celebrated fif
teen years’ old Four Crown Brand of 
whiskey, same as supplied H.R.II. the 
Prince of Wales and H.H. Prince Bis
marck of Germany for their personal 
uses. You can obtain it from first-class 
dealers only. Try it once and you will 
uot drink any other liquor. Quality and 
flavor defy competition at the price. 
Agency, 13 Front-street east, Toronto.

winter J4TKARS FOR BURGLARY.

City
to result in incalculable good to 
Toronto, as they will spread abroad as 
perhaps no others could the fame of our 
city and its people. They will also carry 
away many of Diueens’ fine hats.

The hotelkeepers are men of means, and 
will have the best of everything. That’s 
why they made so many purchases at 
W. & D. Diueens’ yesterday. Many of 
their wives were captivated by the 
elegant fur garments now shown by this 
celebrated firm, and some of the choicest 
of the many choice designs in Diueens’ 
big stock will cross the line with thq 
returning visitors.

The new fall hats shown by W. & D. 
Dineeu are positively the handsomest and 
most graceful that have been seen for 

There are becoming 
old

John Brlsson Roundly Sentenced By the 
Pembroke Police Magistrale.

Pembroke, Out., Sept. 21.—The three 
brothers, Joseph, Stephen and John Bris- 
son, whose arrest on charges of being the 

burglaries will be 
remc inhered were brought before P.M.Mit- 
chell for trial. John, who is a young man 
of about 26, unmarried, pleaded guilty. 
Joe and Stephen, who are married, plead
ed not guilty. John was sentenced to a 
term of 14 years in penitentiary. Stephen 
.and Joseph have been sent for trial.

Indignajtl. and No Wonder.
The Canadians who listened to the 

speech of Senator Higgins went home 
filled with indignation. They resented 
his imputation th^t they maintained 
their allegiance to Great Britain at the 
expense of their prosperity. His repre
sentation that Canadian prosperity could 
only be secured by continental unity also 
roused resentment.

Fathers and Mothers.
If your boys are starting college help 

them make lavorable impressions by see
ing that their clothing is neat and well
fitting. Try and avoid that hand-me- 
down appearance. We can help you. 
Have made lots of clothing for the boys, 
and know pretty nearly how it should 
be done and what it should cost. Our 
goods are open to comparison.. Want you 
to get prices and ideas, and if they are 
satisfactory order from

Waterson, 126 Yonge-street.

authors of numerous

How the rhlh-Vneti Whs Sank.
The Chinese cruiser Chih-Yueu, Captain 

Tang Shi Chang, early in the day closed 
wit hone of the enemy’s ships at full 
speed, intending to ram her. Whether 
rammed or torpedoed, the Japanese ship 
turned over and sank. Four Japanese 
vessels then closed round the Chih-Yuen, 
and she was ripped up by shots under the 
water line, and went down with all 
hands.

Meanwhile the battle waged furiously 
round the flagship Ting-Yuen and 
her consort, the Chen-Yuen, 
oils, a gunnery officer 
Tiug-Yuen was killed. The Japanese 
ships were difficult to identify, but it is 
known that the cruiser Yoshino received 
some damaging shots at close quarters. 
Some of the Chinese gunners devoted their 
attention especially to the Japanese crui
ser Naniwa and succeeded in setting her 
on fire but none of the Chinese officers saw 
her sink.

3
:246 Found Dead and Dying.

Occupants of the house heard groans 
coming from the room occupied by the 
Belveccho’s and the door, which was 
locked, was broken in. The woman was 
dead, and the man gasping for breath. 
Hie clothes were covered with blood, 
which had escaped from wounds in his 
neck. The woman’s lips aud the lower 
portion of her face were burned brown 
as if by the application of sofcne acid.

Used Scissors When Foison Failed.
The woman had ended her life by 

swallowing a quantity of carbolic acid. 
From the appearance of the lips of the 
man he had also evidently taken some 
of the acid, but pot enough to despatch 
him. In his agony {and probably with a 
viewl to putting an (end to his sufferings 
he had jabbed himself in the neck with 
a( pair of scissors, >vhicl| were found be
side him, /the blades covered with blood. 
The wountls made by .the scissors were 
dangerously near the jugular vein.

Belveccho is said, to be, about 29 years 
old. The woman is said to have been 
a year or two his senior. The house 
where the tragedy, occurred is a theatri
cal boarding-house of the Cheapest sort.,

McDonald of Huron Renominated
Brussels, Out., Sept, 

noon East Huron Li I 
convention and renominated Dr. McDon
ald, the present M.P.

Conservative Meeting.
The Liberal Conservative Association 

of Ward No* 5 will meet in Euclid-avenue 
Hall on Tuesday evening, the 25th inst., 
at 8 o'clock. The principal business will 
be making arrangements regarding the 
revision of the Dominion voters’ list.

Political Notes.
J. C. Stokes, Reeve of King township, 

states emphatically* that he will not accept 
tho Conservative nomination for North 
York.

Tho Liberals of West Ontario will select 
a cun didate at a meeting to be held at 
Hherburne on Sept. 27.

The Pistol In Argumentative Politics.
Savannah, Ga., Sept. 21.—Sheriff L. 

B. Brocker of Sc riven County quarreled 
yesterday with G. M. Zeigler and his 
son Sol. Brocker is a Democrat and Zeig
ler a Populist. They entered into a 
political discussion, and revolvers wm-e 
brought into use. Brocker was shot ”u 
the head, and may die. George Zeigler 
was shot a little above the heart, while 
his son received a wound in the arm. 
The elder Zeigler is probably fatally 
Injured.

Obstetricians Conclude Their Session.
The closing session of the American As

sociation of Obstetricians and Gynecolo
gists was held in the council chambefr of 
the College of Surgeons yesterday. In
teresting papers were read by Dr. W. E. 
B. Davie, Birmingham; Dr. Charles A. F. 
Reed, Cincinnati; Dr. George It. Shepherd, 
Hartford; Dr. A. H. Cardies, Kansas City; 
Dr. H. T. Machell, Toronto; Dr. L. II. 
Làidlaw, St. Louis; Dr. Joseph Price, 
Philadelphia; Dr. Robert T. Morris, New 
York; Dr. X. 0. Werder, Pittsburg. At 
the close of the meeting the installation 
of the newyl elected officers and closing 
ceremonies took place.

Tickled to Death.
We show in our window a picture en

titled “Tickled to Death, or a Study in 
Black anil White.” The expression of 
pleasure depicted on the faces in this pic
ture is as nothing compared with the 
pleasure you will derive from purchasing 
your neckwear of us. See our display of 
black and white wash silk shepherd check 
ties, 85c, or three for $1; also our mag
nificent show of tartans and green mix
tures in side window at 50c. Sword, 55 
King-street. t

Sunbeams Have Kissed Their Cheeks.
September, the sweetest of Canadian 

months, is here again. So is the summer 
girl and summer man. The former is 
proud of her achievements in the way of 
mahogany-tinted complexion and be
witching freckles. The summer man feels 
glad to be back again in time to get 
some of quinu’s new and rich fall neck- 
tics. The way these ties are being bought 
up is a highly significant omen for re
turning prosperity. Very soon hard times 
will hardly be a memory. d

A little Thinking Necessary.
Make up your mind how good a suit you 

want, aud how much you expect to pay. 
Then come and get a better one for less 
money. Waterson for ordered tailoring, 
126 Yonge-street.

21.—Friday after- 
i be rale met here in ROBBED THE ,1A IL OF $1000.

James Slattery Makes a Record As a 
Thief.

Pottsvillc, Pa., Sept. 21.—James Slat
tery, who is serving a term in the county 
prison for burglary, was caught to-day 
in! the act of robbing the county jail. He 
has been helping to load wagons with 
goodd for shipment, and has been sending 
packages of stockings to his wife in Lock- 
haven. It is estimated that he has stolen 
over $1000 worth of goods.

Brantford's Burglar In Court.
Brantford. Sept. 21.—Joe Gillies was ar

raigned to day in the Police Court on 
four charges of burglary, based on goods 
found in hie possession. He was also 
charged with assaulting a constable. Gil
lies elected to go to the assizes*

Entirel 
ituiiual

I
fln-“Kennethene” will not Injure the 

est fabric or most delicate color. 246 many seasons.
styles foe all ages, from three years 
to eighty.

To-night both stores (King and Yongff 
—254 Yonge) remain open until 10.80.

United Typoîhelæ Officers.
Philadelphia, Sept. 21.—At the annual 

convention the United Typothete of 
America to-day selected St. Paul and 
^Minneapolis as the places for holding next 
year’s convention, the sessions to be di
vided between the two cities. The fol
lowing officers were chosen: President, 
Cyrus H. Blakely ol Chicago; first vice- 
president, F. L. Smith, Minneapolis; sixth 
vice-president, A. F. Itutter,^ Toronto, 
Canada; secretary, Everett Waddy, Rich
mond, Va.: treasurer, Charles Buss, Cin
cinnati. James Murray, Toronto, is on 
the executive.

Nick- 
on ther

Labor I'll ten» and the A.P.A.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 21.—Thq question ■ 

of expelling the members of the American 
Protective Association from the trades 
and labor unions of this city is creating, 
considerable excitement. The A.P.A, 
organization is numerically strong in 
this city, and if its members are ex
pelled from the labor unions it will re
sult in the local disruption of the latter 
organizations.

m
:

t FOUND DYING ON THE ROADSIDE.

A Well-Known Attendant In 81. Lawrence 
Market.

Samuel Macklin of Coventry, a well- 
known attendant in the Toronto market, 
died under peculiar circumstances in King 
Township Wednesday. He bad been to 
the city with a load of vegetables, and 
was apparently taken ill wrhile returning 
home, as he was found lying in his rig in 
a field on lot 26, concession 9, King. 
His horse had been unhitched aud the 
man was senseless. Efforts to restore him 
to consciousness proving futile, he 
taken into Galvin’s Hotel at Beil's Lake 
and medical assistance called, but the man 
died in a few jiours. Coroner Brervton 
of Schomberg waa notified, but decided 
that an inquest was unnecessary. The de
ceased was about 50 years of age, and for 
several years past had brought farm pro
duce to Toronto.

The Japs Turned Tall.
At 5 o’clock the five Japanese vessels 

still engaged in the fight turned and fled. 
The Chinese vessels pursued, but failed to 
overtake them. Next morning the Ja
panese fleet returned and torpedoed the 
stranded ships. The casualties of the 
Chinese fleet were exactly as previously 
stated. The Japanese losses are uncer
tain. On comparing testimony from 
various sources, it seems certain that four 
Japanese ships were destroyed and the 
remainder badly injured.*’

Naval Operations Restricted.
The Times correspondent in Shanghai 

telegraphs : The Chinese authorities 
have strictly confined the Chinese fleet 
to the defence of the approaches to 
Pekin, specifying the limits within 
w’hich the- vessels are to cruise. Officers 
aud men have been impatient to carry 
operations to the Coreau coast, and are 
embittered by the policy of the Govern
ment.

1
Ijr new program. Ml»* Alexn 
recital, Maswwy Hall, Oot. 56.Ihc Exhibition Grounds.

During the progress of the ~ reception 
tendered the visiting hotelmeu at the Ex
hibition Park yesterday an old shed on 
the* edge of the lake directly opposite the 
grand stand caught fire and wras consum
ed before the firemen could reach the 
scene. The loss will be trifling.

Fire on Neal Dow Coming
The regular business and literary meets 

ing of the Canadian Temperance League 
was held in the W. C. T. U. headquar-. 
ters last evening. It was decided to 
engage Neal Dow for the opening of 
the Sunday afternoon meetings to be 
held in the Pavilion during the coming 
winter.

North American Life Assurance Company
The North American Life Assurance Com

pany has had a successful year’s business 
and improved its position in several par
ticulars in 1893.

There Is an increase of no less than $203,- 
000 in reserve from the business of 1892, 
a circumstance which has a direct bear! 
on the earning power of the company, 
growth of the surplus by over $70,000 is 
a pleasingly suggestive fact for policy
holders in this company.—Monetary Times.

Took Hla Life In Jell.
Lagrange, Ind., Sept. 21.—C. A. Jones, 

convicted yesterday of rape, committed 
suicide in jail this morning by taking 
phine. He left a long letter denying his 
guilt. Jones was about 60 years old.

Late ai Nights.
To-night, late, we will have a few of 

the first families dine with us—our lob
sters will bo fresh, our oysters in the 
same boat, and your indigestive organ» 
will be relieved by the tasteful strains of 
D'Alessandro’s Orchestra, Chivrell’s Dining 
Hall, open day. and night, 96 King-street 
west.

/■»mor- •ing
TheHow Die the Steamer Fare ?

San Francisco, Sept. 21. — Going 
rate of 16 miles an hour and with 
head of steam, the N. P. Railroad

Sausalyito crashed Into 
slip and depot at Sauaalito, and in- 

flictfcti damages to the amount of $26,000. 
T1 3 big slip and hydraulic aprons were de
molished. The huge concrete blocks 
support the aprons are a mass of ruins, as 
well as the entire lifting gear of the aprons.

mat the 
» full 
Co.’s, 

the

Cracked a Port Hope Safe for $4.
Port Hope, Sept. 21—The office of J» : 

H. Helm’s foundry was entered by burg* 
lars last night and the safe blown open* 
Four dollars was the amount they got 
for their trouble. The door was com* 
pletely blown off the safe. ,

London Field Battery Inefficient.
Quebec, Sept. 21.—The London Field 

Battery, under the command of Lieut.- 
Col. Peters, has been ruled out at thé 
La prairie camp on account of ineffi-: 
ciency; not being allowed to fire. Majoe 
Drury was the umpire.

llreekenrldge's son Uses • Knife.
k, Lexington, Sept. 21.—Desha Brecken- 

ridge, son of Congressman W. C. P. 
X Breckenridge, stabbed J. D. Livingston 

and attacked Judge George B. Kink- 
head late this afternoon, 
grew out of the late Democratic primar
ies. More trouble is expected.

246 •Vnew steamer

Next Tuesday*. Horse Sale.
On Thursday next at Grand's Kej>ository. 

Messrs. Silver & Smith will sell two car
loads of the finest draught horses ever of
fered at auction in Toronto. Lumbermen 
and contractors will do well to inspect 
these horses, as they are the right kind 
aud hard to find. There will also be sold 
several first-class drivers and the hand
somest gray pony turnout in Canada.

A POW i.HPOC PICTURE thatThe fight

Or the Social Change, la the Southern 
States.

When the civil war was .finished the 
Southern States passed through a number 
of years of revolutionary character. Their 
old servants were gone, and new methods 
of conducting estates had to be intro
duced and perfected. Their conservatism 
made this task difficult, and some of 
these difficulties are described in a bright 
book, now for sale by John P. McKenna, 
bookseller, 80 Yonge-street. Its title is 
“The New Man at Kossmere,” by Mrs. J. 
H. Walworth, author of "Baldy’s Point,” 
"Without Blemish,” etc. The negro dia
lect, the southern pen pictures, the rea
listic and touching descriptions combine 
to! make it worthy of a close reading.

Frank Stubbs, tho well-known west-end 
tailor, begs to inform his many friends 
and the public, that his stock of high- 
class woolens for fall and winter wear 
is now complete. Being imported from 
the best Loudon warehouses, the public 

rely ou the very latest designs and 
fabrics, all goods thoroughly shrunk be
fore leaving England.

Mr. Stubbs’ reputation for first-class 
work at a moderate price will be fully 
substantiated in the future as well as in 
the past. No cheap or imperfect goods. 
This being Mr. 8.’ last fall and winter in 
the tailoring business, the stock must 
be sold. *

$10 Steerage to Liverpool mad Londom via 
tke t'unard 8.S. Company.

This is something unknown, such a very 
low rate by this great line. Parties wish
ing to visit their friends iu Europe can 
do so just as cheap as to remain at 
home. For tickets and full information 
apply to A. F. Webster, northeast cor
ner King and Yonge-streets. 136

IfA Quaint Idea.
In order to give the public some idea 

£ of how felt hats are made Mr. Jamiesou 
has fitted np his Yonge-street windows 
•o as to accommodate a collection of liv
ing animals the fur of which is used in 
the production of men’s felt head gear. 
Mr. Jamieson has developed an immense 
trade in hats as well as other branches 
of men’s outfitting», aud finds that the 
best, way to do this is to give the people 
bargains. His whole 12 windows are full 
to repletion with the latest designs and 
most fashionable styles of hats aud cape 
received from the most celebrated mak
ers of Great Britain and United States. 
From the enormous and varied stock on 
hand the most fastidious can be supplied 
to their entire satisfaction, and at prices 
to suit the most economical. Bring the 
children down to see the show.

Clarets, Burgundies and Hocks, the 
largest stock in Ontario. Only one 
profit from vineyard to consumer. Wm. 
Mara, 79 Yonge-street. x

China Will Slay In the Blue
London, Sept. 21.—The Standard’s Ber

lin correspondent says : Chinese diplo
mats here are less dismayed over the re
sult of the battle at Ping-Yang than 
one might have expected. They con
tend that China wijl avenge the defeat 
and will devote th<winter to equipping 
aud drilling her troops, being prepared 
for a long war. They regard the at
tempt of the powers to pacificate the 
belligérants as out of the question.

mHave You See* This?
The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen writes one 

thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 66 Ypnge- 
street. IV

(

dor's ■■Kira* Nlghl,"A *rf*t biM»m in lux wealhwr— Adams' 
Tmtl rruin I» nliwy thir»i. allow

sil off oil you.
Miss Jessie Alex 

Massey Hall. Oct.246can
imitation* to palmMise Jeeele Alexander's Recital, Oct. 8, 

Massey Hall. New selection*.

Take your visitors and friends to sec 
the beautiful Cyclorama of Jerusalem on 
the day of the Crucifixion, corner Front 
and York ; open daily 9 a,in., 7 p.m. 
Admission 25 cents.

Waterways Convention.
The convention of the delegates to dise 

cuss waterways and inland navigation 
this week proved a success of the first 
order. Curious to relate though, with all 
their talk about water, none of the dele
gates ever mentioned Obico Natural Min
eral Water, the best of all.

The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any 
rupture with perfect comfort, 
no understraps, does not touch hips, or 
does not inconvenience wearer in the 
least. Price : Single $5, double $8. May 
be fitted properly at Charles Cluthe’s, 134 
King-street west, opposite Rossiu House, 
Toronto. 86

Hints To Exhibition Visitors.
To see and enjoy the Exhibition pro

perly—go early, wear loose shoes ; but 
above all, get up your strength and 

to be able to hold your own in 
the crush, by taking “ Manley’s ” Celery 
Nerve Compound, with Beef, Iron and 
Wine,”—It never fails. All druggists 
sell it. 246

IIt has

/nervesJap Losses at Piug-Yan*.
Yokohama, Sept. 21.—The latest state

ment ■ regarding the losses of the Japan
ese in the recent battle at Ping-Yang is 
that 11 officers and 154 privates were 
killed aud 30 officers and 521 privates 
wounded.
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Free Seats Monday 7pm, Forum Hall, 
Yonge and Gerrard. Rev. T. C. Jackson 
speaks on " Manufacturing Evil **

Fortune Tellers at Work Again.
What kind of laws have we? The in- 

apeetors say they have no power to ar
rest; dozen» of ladies and gentlemen as 
well can be seen any day going up as 
certain street, looking at the numbers 
until they stop at a door. There the 
latch clicks, and they are in, seeking in
formation about past trouble with their 

work. We are the

Warm and ffhowery.
Minimum and maximum temperatures t 

Calgary, 40—42; Qu’Appelle, 36—62; Winnie 
peg, 40 — 64; Parry Sound, 66—74; Toronto, 
54-74 Montreal, 66-J2; Quebec, 48 - 661 
Halifax.. 62-72.

PROBS.: Winds mostly south and westf 
generally fair and warm; with some local 
showers.

Barn Burned By a Lantern Exploding
Markham, Ont., Sept. 21 

Haacke’e barns were burned 
ground this morning. The fire was start
ed by the explosion otf a lantern. Haacke 
will lose the season^ crops; insurance, 
$800 on buildings, $1500 on contents.

Graining and Marbling.
Éfnest Bolton, Grainer and Marbler 

to the trade. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Write for price list. 1656 Queen-street 
east. 186

î
Allays thirst ami m<U titgesiion, Adams 

luiti Srum. Allow no imitations to b* 
puimed off on you.

George 
to the “Kennethene” extracts grease, oil and 

paint from all clothing. 246lilt By a Barrel of Potatoes.
Richard Kea^t, 63 Richmond-street 

west, employed by George Emmington, 
a market gardener at Fairbank, was 
thrown) from, a wagon yesterday, a bar
rel of potatoes alighting on his back 
and seriously injuring him. He was 
brought to St.

Monumental.
D. McIntosh & Sons, the leading sculp

tors, have best designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out best work la 
monuments, etc., in the Dominion. Show- 
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, Yonge- 
street, Deer Park.

“Kennethene” sold by live druggists, gro* 
ears. 246

An Opera Singer Dead.
New York, Sept. 21. - Mme. Fursch- 

Mahdi, the noted opera singer, died last 
night at Warronville, Somerset county, N. 
J., of cancer of the stomach.

• \

stoves aud plumbing 
quickest, slickest aud cheapest experts at 
our business. Thousands of references 
Write, tall on Hallarn A Hayes, 204 
Queen west, or phone 1820, aud you will 
not be humbugged, i

Spotted.
Have you seen those new corduroy vests 

that are in the window ? Make ’em to 
your»ord* for $4.50.

Waterson, 126 Yonge-street.

Subscriber, Wnlkerton : The Archbishop 
of Canterbury officiated at the coronation.

Ono of the largest courts of Independent 
Foresters ever organized Is now being es
tablished in this city. Mr. Wallace Milli- 
champ, Jr., is chief ranger of the 
eourt.

Steamship Movements.
The Allan 88. Numidian, from Liverpool, 

and Montreal, passed

146Clarets, Burgundies aud Hocks, the 
largest stock in Ontario. Only one 
profit from vineyard to consumer. Wm. 
Mara, 79 Yonge-street.________

Michael’s Hospital. Famefor Quebec 
Point 1 p. On,. Friday, due at Quebec about 
toon Saturday.

Doctors Dine on Mara's Wine.
William Mara, 79 Yonge-street, sup

plied the wiue for the dinner given to 
the American Physicians at the Toronto 
Athletic Club on Thursday evening.

The “Empress.”
The “Empresi" Hotel, corner Yonge and 

R. Dinette, prop. Large, 
excellent

Loam at Lowest Kates.
Owners of central productive proper

ties can secure loam at most favorable 
rates by making personal application at 
the office of the Ontario Mutual Life 
Assurance Company, 6 King-street w^t.

940 Fine For a Mehel-ln-the-Hlot.
St. Catharines, Sept. 21,-Thomae Gal

lagher was fined $40 and costs for having 
a nickel-in-the-slot machine in his store 
for winning cigars. He pleaded guilty 
when arraigmed before the magistrate.

New fork Tickets.
Charles E. Barns, tourist agent, la Is

suing through tickets via Niagara River 
Una to New York over any ro id, or down 
one way and back another. Apply 77 Yonzsi 
street, third door above King. A j

Ask for Dewar's Scotch Whisky as sap- 
plied to Her Majesty Qimon Victoria.

Fetlirretoiihatirh ft <■«.. pntrsit solicitors 
and experts. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto.

For Ports and Sherrjes go to Wm. 
Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

Grocers and others requiring choice but
ter in tub lots will find it to their ad
vantage to see our stock which is large. 
We are selling at 16e to 18c. Skeans 
Dairy Co., 291-293 Kiong Weet. Tele
phone 2298, 246

Arlington Hotel.
elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

inducement to those desiring per-

Gould-streets,
airy bedrooms, private parlors, -----------
table, every convenience. Electric cars pass 
every few minutes. Rates $1.50 per day^

This
•very
manenfc winter accommodation.

: :Gibbon’s Toothache Gum is easily ap
plied, affords instant relief and is sold 
by druggists for 15c. _ ____ 246Ask for Dewar s Scotch Whisky ns sap- 

pH,* So Her Majesty Queen Victoru*.
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COLLEGE FEES IN TORONTO.SHOULD WOMEN SMOKE ?van rr.ACK mubt rat.

Hi Attempt te Save the Penalty Doe» Set 
Meet With Seecess.

Temporary Chairman Burns presided .*it 
the meeting* of the Executive Committee 
yesterday afternoon.

With reference to the recommendation of 
the City Engineer for the construction of 
a cedar block pavement on Bloor-street. 
from Dufferin-street to Lansdowne-avenue, 
included in the report of the Board of 
Works, Aid. Crawford opposed the laying 
down of block pavement. Those we had were 
a disgrace to the city. He advocated the 
use of macadam

On the motion of Aid. Frankland the City 
Engineer s recommendation that Contractor 
Van Viack be not charged the $260 pen
alty for the delay of 10 days in completing 
hie contract, for paving the track allowance 
or tiroedvlew-avenue was struck out, pnd 
the penalty will be enforced.

Aid. Frankland also moved that the pro
posed bylaw compelling the Torqnto Street 
ltailway Company to provide vestibules on 
al» cars for the protection of motormen 
should insist on the whole work being com
pleted on Jaov 1 next, instead of in Octo
ber. 1896. The motion was adopted.

The report of the Board of Works, with 
the two latter alterations, was passed, as 
were the reports of the Property 
Firo and Light Committees.

On the subject of Island affairs, the re
port of the Property Committee recom
mended that the bylaw prohibiting the re
newal of the Island lease* bo repealed; that 
immediate steps be taken to compel 
removal of the house and garden alleged 
to belong to Mr. Simpson, situated on the 
roadway allowance some distance south of 
Heber's Hotel; and that application be made 
at the. next session of the Ontario Legisla
ture for vesting the ferry service in 
city. wlty. power to sell or least the exclu
sive privilege by tender or public auction.

MONT HR AT IN A BAR FIX.ARTICLES FOR SALE

Advertisements under this head a rent a usant.
CJHAFTTOG, RANGEaS. '^PULLEÎST ALL 
P *•***■ G. T. Pendrlth. 81 Adelaide west, Moronto.

The Millionaire Proprietor of Plmk Pill» 
■eerily Interested Mere and May 

Become a Keeldent.
George T. Fulford, Brockville, million

aire. . .
Lees than lire year* ago every dollar 

ho could lay hi» liauda on went toward» 
advertising Pink Pille. To-day he le a 
millionaire and enjoy» a princely income 
from hie bnsineia. , „

•‘He’» one of the best financiers in Can
ada,” said a Board of Trade man, point
ing out the stocky BrockviIlian as he 
stood in the doorway of the Queen’s Ho
tel. the other day. “He’s worth a cool 
million and a half—all made within the 
past three years, and now he’s salting 
down his money in solid stock invest
ments. I wouldn’t be surprised it Ful
ford became a permanent resident ot 
Toronto.” 1

“Why ?” •
« Well, he likes the city,” «aid the 

Board of Trade man, “and I understand 
he’s looking around among the swell lo- 
ronto residential properties that are in 
the market. Besides, I’m told be s in
terested in several large enterprises 
here, and only lately invested heavily 
in Toronto street car stock. I think his 

amounted to something like

Ordered to Ope» Street Wfcea TBere D «» 
Meaty te Pay far the Week.

Montreal, Sept. 21,-Montreal citiiens 
received a rude shock to-day whea Judge 
Taschereau issued a mandamus that 
St. Ia»wrence-»treet be opened at once 
to the river front. This will mean hund
reds of thousands of dollars of expendi
ture to be met by taxation! of proiierty. 
It is impossible to borrow for this work, 
as the point designated by the act em
powering the city to borrow has been 
reached. So, there is no other way of 
raising money for the purchase of tile 
valuable property except by taxing the 
citiiens. .

Work had been suspended pending tne 
submission of the case to the court.

It was represented that while the act 
empowered the city to open the street, 

could be borrowed for the

What It Coat» to Lenrn a Profession I» 
Canada.

As the influx of students from all parts 
of Ontario to the various seats of learn
ing in Toronto shortly occurs, our cor
respondent coralled all data bearing 
upon the costs of a professional training 
so that farmers’ sons may learn before
hand the outlay in cash requisite before 
they can join the already overcrowded 
professions.

To begin with, there is the Toronto 
University ; most young men prefer to 
start off" with a B. A. degree, and most 
attend that university because it is sup
ported by the Provincial Government, 
and fees are kept at rock-bottom. 
Nevertheless, for die four years’ course, 
about 8140 
text-booka, 
weeks 8500 is a very moderate allow
ance for board and lodging. Other in
cidentals raise the total figure on the 
average to 81,000, although the voung 
man who takes no fun out of singing in 
the theatre “gods," shuns college 
and turns the back on the clai 
football, lacrosse and other games, but 
rivets himself to the desk week in and 
out, may don his hood eventually, 
health permitting, for a trifle over half 
that sum, particularly if he be not over- 
fastidious as to where he sleeps and what

A Silly Season Question With Seme Silly 
Season Answer».

The Nineteenth Century makes this 
* old subject its “silly seasoner." 

Frederic Harrison treats in the 
form of a conversation. The arguments 
which she puts forward, for and against, 
may thus be summarized# But first, do 
women smoke? Yes ; for ‘ ‘the five daugh
ters of our clergymen here all smoke," 
and “as vou may see in the papers, a 
wedding cannot be said to bo really 
‘smart’ unless the presents include at 
least three cigarette cases for the bride." 
And now, ought women to smoke ?

YES.
Because: If a harmless smoke soothes 

and comforts men, who are we that we 
should deny it to women, because, for
sooth, it does not fit in with our ideas ol 
what becomes a woman ?

PATENT LEVEL TREAD 
power Abel’s make, short time in use, 

cheap. Q. T. Pendrlth. 81 Adelaide west, To
ronto._________
’THOUGH - MIXING MACHINES I ~ 
JLS Mixers, two and ihree-spiadleTub Mixers, 
ail sizes. G. T. Pendrlth, 81 Adelaide west, To
ronto.

HOR6K- ffood
Mrs.

—barrel

m NOW BEING SHOWN IN

Capes,
Jackets,

Circulars.

------- TklXON-B,
S-J best place iu town to buy your 
Mien s furnishings. Every article le marked in 
plain figures at the closest oath prices, and 
satisfaction is guaranteed tor all goods sold, 
btudy your own interests, gentlemen, and buy 
your furnishings at Dixon’s._____________________
T ADIE8’ PATENT LEATHER SHOES $1.26; 
AJ men’s tan Bals. $1.50, worth *1.75 whole
sale; trunks and 
prime; a large assortment 
shoes, all colors. Maple Hall, 137 and 18» Klug- 
•treet east.

or brick. ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

65 KING-STREET WEST, IS THE 
hats and

\
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JAS. H. ROGERS,ay below wholesale 
of ladles’ canvas-

valises aw
no money
work. The judge held that there were 
other ways of raising- the money than 
by borrowing, and ordered that the 
street be opened at once, in accordance 
with the act and the wishes of those who 
wanted to see the terras of the act car
ried out. The new street will wipe out 
part of the big convent of the Sisters! of 
the Congregation of Notre Dame and 
several other equally valuable edifices. 
There will be a sudden! jump in the, rate 
of taxation to meet this sudden re
quirement.

is required, $120 more for 
and tor the 120 working SICK HEADACHE CORNER KING AND CHURCH-STS.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

T ICKN3ED HOTEL. LARGE NEW STABLES, 
-1 À store and factory to let, for sale or ex
change. Apply Thomas Davies, 15 River-street.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

Because: “Here are two men and two 
women, and the two men may hide 
their defects and shortcomings in con
versation with smoke, while wo poor 
women have to insert our best remarks 
between the puffs—why should not we 
smoke ?

Because Restlessness is the fashion ol 
our age, and smoke is good for restless
ness. George Sand advised all women ,.

I Ai the Sohool of Practical Science, the

oi ner pro p • ___ chemists, surveyors, etc., the course of
Because : “Spanish and Russian three years entails an expense of $300, 

women smoke, ind why not English I the total with board and other neces- 
"J’Jrrro” sary outlays reaches $900. If the stu-
womenr dent yearns for a .bachelor of applied

1 science degree he has to take ah addi- 
Because a higher morality is to be ex-1 tional year s course. To emerge frt>m 

pec ted from women than from men. the Law School at Osgoode Hall a full- 
Smoking, as a mere self-indulgence, is fledged briefless barrister costs in fees 
opposed to the higher morality. [ and" books $400, which, added to the

living expenses for the stipulated three 
Because : “Who can suppose nicotine years, makes $780. 

to be a useful preparation for the young j The College of Pharmacy mulcts its 
life to he launched into theworld. And students In two years’ fees of 8117, books 
for the nursing mother with a cigarette, i cost $25, living expenses $308 ; total, 
what can we say? ‘We would have to , $450.
bury all our pictures of the Madonna The veterinary students have two 
fathoms deep that they mi0ht not be flve-month sessions, and pay $130 in 
hold so unlovely a sight. fees, $40 for books and, board and all,

get theii* training generally for well
under $350.

The divinity student, as a rule, can 
make his mission-field labors during the

not to cultivate anot e . tions to dinners and supners strewn
pleasantly along the path "of academicA Fi lain of Fit.. |javs J

The Paisley Advocate says: A flight (jf all the professions, 
of flies similar to the one noticed in the credit of being most 
these columns last week was witnessed Dr. Sanger’s open letters furnishing 
on Sunday evening. In passing over abundantproof that youngmen would do 
the village they seemed to fly higher better to stay on the farm or espouse a 
than in the open, making it much hard- business life than study medicine. Cer- [ 
er to estimate their extent,but the same tain doctors, in fact, banded together 
evening a resident of Greenock, crossed I under the name of the Medical Defe

Association, affirm tbât every student 
being worth $400 in hard cash to the 
college he attends each of our six medi
cal schools is an active agency in entic- ; 
tog young men and women to enter medi
cine, When Ontario already has one 
physician to every 800 people, or in pro- j 
portion twice as many as Great Britain 1 
and four times as many as France. Be
sides these 1,500 doctors more than we ! 
should have, there are said to be 1,000 1 
more who have graduated, and growing ] 
dispondent, quit for something more re
munerative. Iu the United States there 
are 1,000 more doctors bom and, educat
ed in Ontario.

As at present arranged it costs about 
$4,500 to qualify as a physician, or say 
8400 to the medical school, 8100 to the 
council, five years’ board and clothing at 
8300 a year and 8500 for books, instru
ments, traveling during the five year 
course.

When the recognized worth of these 
various degrees are considered, it can 
be seen that they are very cheaply ob
tained, and this is one reason why the 
call still goes up for young men to stay 
on the farm. The 5,000 students now 
going through courses in Toronto are 
not all destined to even limited wealth. 
Half of them, after a few years of 
shabby genteel life and semi-starvation 
will, as usual, levant to the States or 
forsake for some lowlier occupation the 
calling that they thought would make 
them rich without the acqusition of 
blisters on their hands.—Buffalo Ex
press.

Anand

\\They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

clubs
of purchase

$150,000.”
FURNACES.

mORONTO FURNACE AND CREMATORY 
I Company, Limited, 8 and 10 Queen-.treet 

Tel. I0Ù7. Headquarters for all atylea of 
hot water and hot air. Repair- 

a specialty. Get our prices.

ms uthe

Advantage•Ml.
heating, steam, hot 
Ing and overhauling

WANT A OiVif! FIANT.

The Trade, aad Labor Connell and Elec
tric Light Matter..

At a meeting of the Trade» and Labor 
Council last night at Richmond Hall, 
President John Tweed iu the chair, a 
communication was received from the 
Tailors' Union requesting the Councils 
co-operation in their strike at the shop 
of K, J. Hunter & Co., King-street west. 
The communication was received favor
ably, and a committee, consisting of 
Messrs. Carey, Banton and O'Brien, waa 
appointed to take the matter in hand.

The American Rattan Company came in 
for condemnation in the report of the 
Municipal Committee. It objected to 
the exemption of this company from tax
ation. The concession was, it said, ob
tained seven years ago, on consideration 
that the coot pa ny would continuously 
employ 75 hands, but it had been ascer
tained that the firm now only employed 
35 or 40 people, a great number of 
whom worked only half time. It would 
not be surprising to hear, went on the 
report, sarcastically, of the Rattan Com
pany joining the Massey-Harrie Company 
in threatening to leave the city on ac
count of high taxation and high water 
rates.

The report asked why T. Bell & Co., 
coal merchants, had been allowed to 
open a new branch establishment on 
city property in the Esplanade.

The committee advocated the estab
lishment of a civic electric lighting 
plant. On this question a discussion 
arose, one section of^he members desir
ing that the clause Preferred back for 
further information, but the dissenti
ents were outvoted and the clause al
lowed to stand.

HOTEL FOR SALE,
rpHAT WELL-KNOWN AND SUCCESSFUL 
X Dominion Hotel, Richmond Hill, is for sale 

owing to the ill-health of the proprietor. Must 
be disponed of at once. For further particulars 
apply on premises. B. Brelllnger. proprietor.

Small PHI. Small Dose.the
Our customers have the 
privilege of selecting goods 
from the largest stock of 
Fine Fufs 
lowest prices. Our

Small Price.
In Canada at theOriental Entertainments By Mrs. Mount- 

ford.
Lydia Mamreoff Von Finkelstein Mount- 

ford will return to Tbrouto for a series 
of tableau lectures running through the 
whole of the first week in October. The 
authorities of Grace Hospital have been 
fortunate in securing the first engage
ment of this remarkably clever woman, 
who is, as has been said, “lecturer, elo
cutionist and actress all in one.” A spec
ial feature of the return visit will be the 
production for the first time in Canada 
of the entertainment illustrating the 
“Jews at Home,” in which the manners 
and customs of thei Hebrew people will 
be graphically presented, including the 
Wailing at the Wall in Jerusalem. Mrs. 
Mountford opened her Canadian tour in 
St. John, N.B., last week. e

Special Excursion to Europe.
The steamship owners will make spec

ial rates from Toronto to Liverpool, 
Londonderry, Belfast or Glasgow in the 
second cabin, on the steamers from Mont
real, and special first-class on the rail
way and back to Toronto, for the ex
ceedingly low rate of $68.80, good for 
12 months. The transfer company at 
Montreal will also take a hand in and 
convey passengers and baggage to and 
from the steamers from railway stations 
without extra charge to passengers. 
Tickets and all information to be had 
from R. M. Melville, general ticket agent, 
84 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, or 
Tel. 2010._____________________

Heart Dlnenee Relieved la 30 Minutes.
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives per

fect relief in all cases of Organic or Sympa
thetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes, and 
speedily effects a cure. It is a peerless 
remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of Breath. 
Smothering Spells. Pain iu Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Diseased Heart One dose 
convinces. Sold by C. D. Daniel, 171 King 
east, and all druggists.

A New Laundry Ce.
Mr. J. A. Rolstou, who so successfully 

managed the Parisian Laundry Co. for 
the past six years, has opened out on his 
own account in elegantly appointed 
quarters, under the style of the Rolstou 
Laundry Co., at 114 Bay-street, im
mediately north of The Mail building. 
Mr. Rolston’s long experience is a suf
ficient guarantee that all work will be 
first-class. Orders will be called for 
and delivered in' any part) of the city, 
and promptness will be the motto. Tele- 

1431. ,_________

29 Jarvie-Street,
Toronto, Nov. 28th’, 1893.

B. Lindman, Esq. : Dear Sir,—I have 
been ruptured for five years, and in that 
time have experimented with many styles 
of trusses, all of which seemed to do 
me more harm than good. I was so 
disgusted with the slow* progress I was 
making, that I started to invent a 
truss of my own. Before completion, 
however, I l»efl|tl of the Wilkinson truss, 
and was induced to give St a trial. I 
have now been wearing the one I pro
cured from you about threfl months, and 
during the last five years I have not 
experienced so much cojpfort. I cannot 
but recommend it to persons requiring 
a truss. v

You fnay refer to me for reference. 
Yours truly, (Signed) MATT EVANS.

Luby’s is not a dye, but restores the origi
nal color and beauty to the hair naturally. 
It will give tone and energy to the scalp, 
thus ensuring luxuriant hair. It will stop 
the hair from falling out, prevent baldness 
and produce a new growth. It will cure and 
prevent dandruff and like complaints, and 
for the mustache and whiskers it has no 
equal. Luby’s is acknowledged to be the 
best preparation ever invented for the hair 
Sold everywhere, only 50 cents « bottle. 6

Western Excursion.
On Sept. 11, 25 and Oct. 9, the Wabash 

Railway will sell round trip tickets at 
about single fare to points in the North- 
weet.weet and southwest- An tickets good 
for 20 days from date of sale. Full par
ticulars at Wabash Office, N.E. cor.King 
and Yonge-streets, Toronto. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian passenger agent, d

Who Ladies’ Sealskin Coats 
and Capes

BUSIN ESS CARDS.
ONLY FOR FIVE HUNDRED NICELY 
printed business cards, statements, note 

or envelopes. Enterprise Printing Com-81 Reads this 
Is invited

NO.heads
pony, 161 Yonge-street.__________ _________ .
"piNGLISH RIDING SCHOOL, 681 YONGE.

TxAKVILLE DAIRY-473 YONGE-STREET- 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied.

Fred Sole, proprietor. ______

are cut by practical pattern makers
Classes daily. .36

G.R.RENFR «SCO.retail only. A1
ART. 5SW. L, FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON& 

Portraits In OIL Pastel, «to. 5 Klng-St. E., Toronto.
35 and 37 Buade-Streat, Quabec

J. itBougere&u. 
biutiio, 81 King-street east. to our Automnal Opening To- 

Day— not to buy, merely to see 
and admire. Ibis ia our only ex
pectation for tbe preteat. Italy 
has given u, Marble Statuary 
and “Salvini” Ceramics, Am
sterdam her Diamonds Iu pro
fusion, France fcer Rare 
Bronzes, Faience and tbe 
tbousand and oue artistic piece» 
in which tbe proverbl»! French 
taste is supreme, and England 
her Sterling Silver Tea 
Services and "Correct” appoint- 
meme for Table, Toilet end 
Library. To-Day and Every 
Day we wish to assure our 
palrons that when visiting our 
Art Rooms no attentions what
ever will be thrust upon them by 
any member of our staff beyond 
such as may be voluntarily sought 
for.

NEW
' #
/ ■BILLIARDS.

/CHEMICAL IVORY BILLIARD AND POOL 
Vyi Ball»—Chemical ivory balls ere superior m 
many respecta to elephant ivory. They are 
quite as elastic, and will not break, of
•brink. They are precisely the same weight am 
the beet quality of soft Zanzibar ivory; they nro 
not injured by changea of temperature; they are 
made of the same composition throughout, and 
hare no “heavy sides,’’ the centre of gravity *nd 
the centre of density being equal in each ana 
every ball; the colors cannot wear off, as the 
balls are all colored through and through, ana 
never require to be turned or colored. For sale 
by Samuel May & Co., Billiard Table Manufac
turers, Toronto. ______ _______

Valentis <- 
-5» Raisins 

- Jut Urdus! -

JAS. GOOD & GO.

f
» i «Because the reserve force of the race 

must be stored up by women, and smok
ing Uses up that force. II0

» I a

imedicine
overcrow

6ts IIIMEDICAL............................... ..... .
T~\ISEASES OF WOMEN — DR. TURVER — 
XJ Consultation rooms 1243 Queen-street 
west; good accommodation for patients; write 
or coll between 1 and 4 p.m. Telephone 1950. ei f220 Yonge-Street.

Jj]
6 * TXQWN TOWN OFFICES’* OF DR8.

1 J Nattrees and Hen wood, 14, 15, 16 Jones’ 
Building, King and Yonge. ______ _

That Open Letter.
The particulars of a -remarkable cure 

of consumption, after the patient had 
reached the last stages, related in the 
article published in The World last week 
under the heading “ An Open Letter 
from a Prominent Physician,” has caused 
much comment. It is well known that 
physicians as a rule are averse to speak
ing words of praise, for an advertised 
medicine, however meritorious it may be, 
and when one of them' casts this preju
dice aside and gives in plain, nnvarnislied 
language the particulars of a case that 
must take rank among the most remark
able in the practice of medicine, it is not 
only a noteworthy triumph for the medi
cine in question, but also reflects credit 
on the physician who has cast aside his 
professional prejudice and gives the result 
ol hie use of the medicine for the benefit 
of suffering humanity. In the articles 
published from time to time, vouched for 
by reliable newspapers, the public have 
had the strongest evidence that Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills for Pale People is a me
dicine of remarkable merit, and now to 
these is added, on the authority of a well- 
known physician, over his signature, the 
particulars of the care of consumption 
through the timely use of Dr. Williams* 
famous Pink Pills. It cannot be too 
widely known that a remedy has been 
found that will cure this hitherto 
deadly and unconquered disease, and if 
any of our readers have not read the ar
ticle to which we refer we would advise 
them to look up last week’s issue and 
give* it a careful perusal. The facts re
lated may prove of valuable assistance in 
a time of need. *

Tel. 424.nee
Vthe line of march of the pests,and states 

that for an entire mile and a quarter he 
snyraids of flies so dense 
erfleial observer they ap 

neared to be clouds of smoke. They 
kept crossing his pathway for the entire 
distance, and when he finally passed 
their trail they were still coming as 
numerous as ever. They appeared to be 
moving ip loose calnmns, and extended 
from a point about as high as a house 
from the ground until they faded in 
space.

Ryrie Bros. Toronto, April 2, 1894. 
Mr. B. Lindman, Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sir,—I have* been very badly rup
tured for the past four years, and have 
tried many different kinds of trusses, but 
none havegiven me the relief andr comfort 
that the Wilkinson Truss which you fitted 
on me ^ and< I endorse it only as a past suf
ferer can.

MUSICAL. mdrove throng! 
that to the suW. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO. 

Guitsr and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Kh Instruction. Clubs conducted reason- 

ably. Studio: Nordbeimer’s, 15 King-street east, 
m. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at re«l- 

dence, 6 Invin-avenue, off Yonge-Street.

IS

JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-ste,64
10 a. Furs! Furs! Yours very truly,MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TT...... a' MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
it e Licenses, 5 Toronto-sireeL Evenings, 542 

Jarvie-street. ____

We purchase everything 
direct from the manu
facturers; hence you save 
all middlemen’s profit.

C. D. SMITH',
Toronto 
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Foreman Electric Department 

Railway Co.PULL «STOCK.

AUTUMN NOVELTIES,MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM.
To Hang Oat.

This frhrase certainly occurs In the 
Pickwick Papers. Bob Sawyer says to 
Mr. Pickwick : “Where do you hang 
out ?” and that gentleman replied “that 
he was at present suspended at the 
George and Vulture, Cornhill.” An 
earlier iDistance of its use 1 do not re
member, but 40 years ago it was a com
mon enough question at Oxford. 
“Where do you hang out ?” that is, live 
or reside.

At Cambridge the question put was. 
“Where do you keep?” and the use of 
one expression or otner used to be re
garded as showing the Oxford and Cam
bridge man. In List Anglia, the dining 
room is often called the “keeping 
room." Both universities yet retain,! 
suppose, some peculiar words in their 
vocabulary.

The following is an early instance of 
"to liang out, with John Cleveland’s 
“Miscellaneous Poems.” He is describ
ing a knight, one Sir Thomas Martin, 
as on exhibition :
Hang out a flag, and gather pence a place 
(Which Afric never bred, nor swelling Greece 

etoriefl tympany), a beast so rare, 
lecturer’s wrought cup, nor Bartholomew's 

Fair
Can match him ; nature's whimsey, that out- 

Tradescant and Ms ark of novelties.
This shows that hanging out a flag was 

an advertisement of any show.—Notes 
and Queries.

*■ 1
See the newest things In 

Capes. See ours before, buy
ing.

Best value, quality and style.

TTSROF. HALFPENNY, PHYSICAL DIREC- 
jL tor. gives private Instructions in mesmer
ism and hypnotism: guarantees pupils to learn 
in oue week. Class lessons Saturday evenings 
at 42 Ann-streeL

).ÏSilks
T-n Satins ' 

Tweeds 
TJpW Serges new cheviots

Homespuns

9 *
! phoneI EDUCATIONAL. Hammond

tit© Furrier
X L880N» IN FRENCH. MRS. HENDON,
j 84. Garrard esei.______________ __________ _

""DHRF.NOLOGY—MRS. MEN DON. 847 GER- 
".1 rard-street east, Toronto.______________ __
"TTTt VENING CLASSES OPEN AT BARKER’S 
ITj Shorthand School, 14 King west, on Sept 18.

RT1CULATION 8CHOOL—DEAF CHILD- 
ren taught to speak and to understand 

conversation by watching the movements of 
the lips. School opens first Monday in October. 
Course of study same as in Public school For 
full particulars call or address Bessie Eddy, 
principal. 107 Spadina-avenue, city.

-

129 Yonge-street. 246
JOHN CATTO & SON *When deoresaed or suffering 

from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

Temporary Premise». 73 Klng-et. 
E.—O Doors East of Old Stand— 

During Re-building. 846

SALVADOR Special.FINANCIAL,____________
A lahgiTam9cnt OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rates. Read, Read Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed

246Bottles Only.

Mein&iardit & Go. 10,000 bottles of the justly cele
brated Natural Mineral WaterTV/fONEY TO LOAN ON 

JyJL endowments,life policies 
ties. James O. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I 1 loan at 5V4 per cent. Apply Maclaren, 

Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, 2840 Toronto- 
Street, Toronto.

York Township Fair.
The annual Fall Fair of the York Town

ship and North Toronto Agricultural 
ciety promises to be one of the most suc
cessful ever held. The entries so far are 
away ahead of any-former year, and a first- 
class program of special attractions has 
been provided. The Fair will take place on 
Tuesday and Wednesday next at Glen Grove 
Park, Égllnton. The most interesting event 
on Tuesday will be the dog and pony race. 
Take Yonge-street cars, thence by Me
tropolitan.

Elegant Furniture By Auction.
Mesura. Charles M. Henderson & Co. will 

sell by public auction on Tuesday. Oct. 
2. at * the handsome residence of Walter 
Gay nor. Esq., No. 500 Huron-street, north 
of Bloor-etreet (annex), the whole of his 
rich aud costly household furniture, car
riages, etc. The furniture is all of the 
finest quality and will, no doubt, attract 
a large audience.

Lager Brewers, Toronto.
Hoed

“ Godes-Berger ”Gems of Thought.
A man’s conduct is an unspoken ser

mon.
All true courtesy j springs from the 

heart.
The golden age is not behind but be

fore us.
A happy fireside Is better than a big 

bank account.
Of all combats, the sorest is to con

quer ourselves.
The honest man never stops to en

quire if honesty pays.
Overwarm friendships, like hot pota

toes, are quickly dropped.
A myrtle standing among nettles does 

notwithstanding retain the name of a 
myrtle.

Though thou hast never so many 
counsellors, yet do not forsake the coun
sel of thy own soul.

A man who puts off his enjoyment toe 
long will find it mislaid by the time he 
goe s to get it.

Modesty is to merit what shading is tc 
a figure in a picture. It makes It stand 
out to strong relief.

It is not so much the being exempt 
from faults as the having overcome 
them that is an advantage to ns.

No true work since the world began 
was ever wasted ; no true life since the 
world began has ever failed.

The wealth of a man is the number of 
thifigs which he loves and blesses, which 
he is loved and blessed by.

Man and wife are like a pair of 
scissors, so long as they are together, 
but they become daggers as soon aa 
they are" disunited.

One of the illusions is that the present 
hour is not the critical, decisive hour. 
Write it on your heart that every day 
is the best "day in the year. No man 
has learned anything rightly until he 
knows that every day is Doomsday.

Remember that some of the brightest 
drops in the chalice of life may still 
main for us in old age. The last 
draught which a kind Providence gives 
us to drink, though near the bottom of 
the cup may, as is said of the draught 
of the Roman of old, have at the very 
bottom, instead of dregs, most costly 
pearls.

Everybody Says
WEBB’S BREAD

Is the Best.

With
No

Etotia.
ndorsed

just arrived ex steamship 
direct from Antwerp. E 
aa very healthful and invigorat
ing by the highest authorities in 
the world. Try it.

VETERINARY.
V XNTAüio VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
t / peraDce-street. Toronto, Canada. Session 
1894-95 begins October 17th.

Telepnone 3907.
447 Yonge-st.

245PATTERNS AND MODELS.
TAMES BOWDEN, 108 ADELAIDE-STREET 

west, Toronto; patterns and models 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimates given; 
•faction guaranteed.

Royal Apartments.
It is said by a visitor lately distinguish

ed by a “command” from the Queen at 
Osborne that the Indian room in the 
palace is the most splendid apartment in 
tlie world. Heretofore the Salon des 
Glaces at Versailles and the famous 
salons to the castle of the late King of 
Bavaria have been unapproachable 
models in royal interiors—but the gal
lery at Versailles is now public, and no 
longer modern, and the apartments of 
the unhappy Louis are closed to all save 
servants' eyes. The Indian room was 
built and decorated in commemoration 
of tbe Indian Empire, and it is used 
solely for great banquets and those 
State l . casions demanding social 
grandeur. No photographs, if they 
were allowed to oe printed, would do 
justice to the magnificent scheme of deco
ration, which was the work of native ar
tists during two vears. In this regal room 
the Emperor William and all the royal
ties lately gathered at the Cowes regat
tas were assembled, and the spectacle is 
described as having been grand beyond 
words. It would seem as if the great 
little Queen desired to impress on her 
rather bumptious grandson the import
ance of England’s sovereign beneath 
that splendid rooftree, and if so it was a 
success, as the German courtiers cannot 
say enough in praise of their surround
ings on that occasion. Osborne House 
is the palace least known to the Queen’s 
subjects. It is in all senses ajirivato 
residence, a seaside home, not to be ... 
vaded by sightseers, as Windsor castle, 
or even " Buckingham palace, is when 
the court is absent.—Boston Herald.

EM* SELTZEBCarving Tools lsat-
137

Genuine "ADDIS” Tool».
- LADIES’ SETS In all Qualities. 
CARVING TOOL HANDLES AND 

SLIPS.

fHOTELS. '«
(from the Sulphur Spring). A 
better Table Water than any 
Imported and beneficial to 
drink. All grocers arid hotels 
sell It and J. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 
153 Sherbourne-streot. *

MERIC AN HOTEL CORNER KING AND 
Char les-streets. Hamilton. Convenient to 

ts and trains. Rates $1 per day. 6
éti 91

I ù equal Assessment.
A property owner showed The World yes

terday two notices of assessment made by 
the same assessor In the Fifth Ward 
houses built and owned by the first men-

was

Publie Library Board.
The Public Library Board met yester

day afternoon. There were present 
Meeers. A. It. Boswell, Q.C., H. Kelley, 
Frank Somers, John Taylor, C. J. Mc
Cabe and Chairman Yokes. Accounts were 
passed amounting to $2,009.40. The Li
brary Committee recommended the pur
chase of 996 volumes of books at a cost 
not exceeding $980.

T A AVISVILLE HOTEL. WALTER H. MINNS, 
/ proprietor, Davisville, North Toronto. Ont. 

Street cars pass the door. Meals on European 
lan. First-class boarding stable attached. 

Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE GO.
Itioned. One house cost $2200, 

assessed at that amount; the other 
$2800, and is assessed at $1760.

6 ADELAIDE EAST. 426
TIOYAL HOTEL llARKlSTON. ONE OF THE 
IV finest commercial hotels in the west; spec

ial attention paid to the traveling public; rates $1 
to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 

USHELL HOUbK, UUILLIA-KaTES $1 TO 
Jv $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 
for travelers and tourists. P, W. Finn. Prop.

RECIPE$1500 Reward for n Murderer.
Tlio detective department has been noti

fied of the fact that $1600 reward Is of- 
feraed for the capture of the murderers of 
Charles B. Chauvin at Grosse Isle. FIXTURESFor Making a Delicious Health 

Drink at Small Cost
Adams’ Root Beer Extract.................... one bottle
Fleiscbmoon’s Yeast..one quarter to half a cake
Sugar....... ...................................................two pounds
Lukewarm water..................................... two gallons

Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the water, odd 
the extrect and bottle, place in a warm place for 
twenty-four hours until it ferments, then place 
on Ice, when it will open sparkling and delicious. 

The root beer can be obtained in all drug and

Relief In Six Hours.
Distressing kidney andbladder diseases 

relieved in bix hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure, 
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, Winchester 
rlUment-sts 
visiti 
a m

Comfort and security assured 
So-called “Hopeless Coses” soli
cited, 
in a few

FORSome people laugh to show their pretty 
teeth. The use of Ivory White Tooth, Pow- 

than ever. GAS AND ELECTRICITYYou cannot af- Chlldren positively 
r weeks. If you get any 

appliances get the very best.

2T EgTn!° HorDla
Specialist, 266 West Queen-street, Toronto. 67

Every accommodation for families 
city, being healthy and commanding a 
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

od JOHN AYRK, Proprietor.

<1er makes people laugh 
It’s so nice. Price 26a Sold by druggists. Designed and Manufactured by246

THE KEITH 1FITZS1MDNS GO.Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take: sure and effectual in de- 
troying worms. Many have tried it with 
best results.

C. M. Henderson A Ce *s Card.
Attention is called to the buainees card 

of Mesure. Charles M. Henderson & Co., 
167 Yonge-street, near Queen-street. 
Parties requiring the services of this firm 
would do well to give early notice. The 
firm’s facilities for conducting sales at 
private residences are unsurpassed.

LEGAL CARDS.
cDOWALL THOMSON, BARRISTER, SOLI- 

citor. Notary, etc., room 7U Canada Life 
46 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-

ILfTD.grocery stores in 10 and 20 cent bottles to make 
two and five gallons.

dM£
Bunding, « 
phone 2 J48.

ALE $1-00 PER DOZ. Ill KING-STREET WEST I6
Rheumatism Cured In a Day.

South American Rheum itic Cure, for 
rheumatism and neuralgia, radically cures 
in one to three days. Its action upon the 
system is remarkable and mysterious. Tbe 
first dose greatly benefits. 75c. Drug
gists.

Dyspepsia arises from wrong action of 
the* stomach, liver and bowels. Burdock 
Blood Bitters cures Dyspepsia and all 
diseases arising from it 99 times in 100.

246

PRICE» LOW.
(Toronto Brewing and Malting Co.)

C. TAYLOR 
205 PARLIAMENT - STREET.

Telephone 685.

tyERVOUS DEBILITY.-TT'RANK R. POWELL BARRISTER, 
r lief tor, etc., room IV. Yoric Chambers, 0

Toronto-etreet. Money to loan.________
V^OOK. MACDONALD & BRIGGS.
Vy ristera. Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mac- 
donaid, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LLB.______________
"jvf-KREDITH. CLARKE. BOWES £ HILTON 
i>JL Barristers, Solicitors, etc.. 24 Church-sL 
Toron ta W. IL Meredith, QTC, J. B. Clarice, B
H. Bowes» F, A. Hilton._____________________

C X AIDLA.W, KaPPELE S MCKNELL, BAR 
J J rlsters anti Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build
ings, Toronto. William Laidlew, Q.C.; George 
Kuppele, .lameR lhekneil, C. W. Kerr.__________

SO
BIIIEB5IÏÏ OF TOflORIO â BIIIEBStTT COLLEGE.

BAR-
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 

cures Diarrhea, Dyseutery, Cramps, Colic, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum and 
all looseness of the bowels. Never travel 
without it. Price 36c.

Paoulty off Art*.4ti Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets, and all 
Diseases of the Genito-Urinary Organs a 
specialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to any 
dress. Hours 8 a.m. to 9 b.m.; Sundays 3 *o 
9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 346 Jarvls-street, 4th 

north of Gerrard-street, Toronto.
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The registration of students for the ses

sion 1894-6 will begin on Thursday, Sep
tember 27, at the Registrar's office, where 
calendars may be obtained. Members of the 
Faculty will be in attendance in tlieir 
rooms on Monday, Oct. 1, for the purpose 
of enrolling students in the various 
pertinents. Lectures will begin on Tuesday, 
Octobei 2. The registrar is now prepared 
to receive applications from parties 
have boarding house accommodation 
students.

The Canadian Homestead Loan 
and Savings Association.

246 in-
Personal.

I I
Mr Eugene O’Keefe, the well-known 

brewer, is ill.
Mr. John Dennis, late of Jewell & 

Dennis, returned to his home in Cali
fornia yesterday.

Hon. George E. Foster and Mrs. Foster 
let: for Ottawa last night in a private 

attached to the C. P. R. express. 
They have been spending the summer at 
their residence, Apohaqui, King’s county. 
Mr Foster has remained as quiet as
posrible during the eight weeks he has 
been in the country. He has done little 

visiting, hie confespondence has been 
uc light* as it was possible for him to make 
it. He has enjoyed almost perfect rest, and 
it Uuh had the desired effect. Mr. Foster 
tolu a Sun reporter last evening that his 
general health was very much improved. 
Ho has been troubled considerably with 
lumbago, and even the long rest has not 
effected a permanent cure of this disease, 
although he is feeling much better. Mr. 
Foster was asked whether or not he 
thought Parliament would open much 
earhei than usual. He sold he did not think 
it would o 
February, 
mas. as 
N. B., Sun.

re- de-Bend Is Ont His Money.
Burl and Jennie Randolph, who were 

charged with having robbed W. G. Read 
of $130, regained their liberty yester
day, the jury at the Sessions bringing in 
a Verdict of not guilty.

ad- The shareholders of the above Associa
tion are hereby notified that the Ninth An
nual Meeting for the presentation of the 
financial statements, election of Directors, 
amendments to the rules and bylaws and 
other purposes, will be held at the office 
of the Association, 72 King-street east, 
Toronto, on Tuesday, October 2, 1894, at 
7.30 p. m. By order,

The Impediment.
* Can vou look at the divorce court 

and wonder whv young men and 
do not marrv ?,r

“True. Justice.ousrht to be less ex 
pensive than it is. — Detroit Tribune.

A LLAN & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC. 
J\. Canada Life Buildings (.1st floor), 40 to 4 
Kmg-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

house for246women
JAMES BREBNER, B. A., 
______ ___________Registrar.Why go limping and whining about your 

when a 25-cent bottle of Holloway’s 
Give it a

363
Burdock 

Blood Bitters

* Was troubled with eon- 
tinual Headache and Low 

before I had taken many doses 
i and health returned."

corns,
Corn Cure will remove them ? 
trial, and you will not regret it.

TO RENT
A. J. PATTISON,d DAIRY BUTTER 20c and 22o. 

CREAMERY BUTTER 25c.
Tue b* et place in tbe city to get MILK 

Everybody says it Is the best.
KENSIN6T0N DAIRY, 453 1-2 VonQg-»t

Capl. McNeale’a Funeral.55 WELLES LEY-STREET, 
Furnished o*1 Unfurnished, first- 

class, 14 rooms.______.

eues*
SICK HEADACHE. Secretary, 

sept. 6, 22
Who Owns These Articles ?

John Kelly was arrested on Queen-street 
yesterday by P. C. Campbell (209) 
trying to sell to a second-hand dealer 
valieo containing a ladies’ silk skirt, 
white linen skirt, a pair of gentleman 
brown riding pants and a boy’s brown over
coat. with cape attached. An owner is want
ed for these articles.

The remains of the late Capt. McNeale 
of tho King's 8th, which were unearthed 
li> Duke-street are to be coffined and 

I placed on view at the Veterans’ rooms, Oc
cident Hall, next Thursday and Friday. It

place

Toronto, Sept. 4, 1894.Fell From a Wagon.
James Gray. 369 Front-street east, em

ployed as a driver for the Lake Simeon IcS 
Co.* fell from his wagon at Front and Jar- 
vis-stroets yesterday afternoon. The wheels 
passed over his leg, and injured it so se
riously ho was sent to the General Hospital 
iu the ambulance.

while
of Appétits, but t 
Of U.U.B. appetite SALE BY TENDER.DENTISTRY.

is probable the funeral will take 
from the spot where the remains 
found on Saturday of next week.

B :Tenders will be received by the under
signed until noon of Wednesday, 26th Sep
tember, 1894, for the purchase of the ma
chinery and furniture of a hat factory, or 
a portion of it. A list of the machinery can 
be seen at the office of the undersigned. 
No tender necessarily accepted, 
cash.

a specialty.
si

1 Some people laugh to show their pretty teeth 
The use of Ivory White Tooth Powder makes 
peoole laugh more than ever. It’s so nice. Price 
25c* Sold by druggists.

I ■ F. H. 8EFTON,
DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1890.
I am prepared to lasert gold fillings at $1.

...NO. 4 QUEEN-STREET WEST.........
1 Over Jamieson’* Clothing Store, corner of 
j Queen and Yonge-streets.
5 Other fillings in proportion. Painless ex- 
i traction by the new method.\y»»»V,»y»»VW»V»W»V»WW

Varco. ___ The Escape Freni Sing Sing
Priltle Committed For Trial. Herrmann the Great has fairly outdone

At the Police Court yesterday R. W. himself in the invention of his latest II- 
Prittie was committed for trial on the lueion, which he has christened “The Es- 
charge of having set fire to hie house in cape from Sing Sing.” It is a variation and 
May last. The case will be threshed out at amplification of the Chinese Immigration 
the Sessions before Judge Macdougall. Bail trick in a timely garb. It will be shown all 
was accepted, next week at the Grand Opera House.

Dear Sirs,—I have used Yellow Oil 
two or three years, and think it 
equal for croup. Mrs. J. S. O’Brien, Hunts
ville, Ont. 246

jk
Umbrellas. Call àndl see them at 
the new address, )fi\ King-street 
west. Roasln Hous^Block.

I :

n ‘

!
pen much before the first of 

certainly not before Christ- 
some persons had stated.—St. John,

RICHARD H. R. MUNRO, 
Solicitor for the Mortgagee,

24 York Chambers, Toronto.' t :For rashes, pimples and blotches, Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla is an unequalled specific.Ayer's Pills regulate the liver, strengthen 

the stomach and cleanse the bowels. 267 636267 '■4IZ
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Some things may be

Too Fresh
but freshness In fruit 
Is no fault.

Ours comes every day.

R. BARRON
Groceries, etc.

726-728 YONGE-St.
3265.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Hazelte’s Vitata
Also Nervous Debility.

._____ _____Dimness of Sight, Stunted
------ lopment, Loss of Power, Pains in the
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
luad all aliments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottio guaranteed. Call ot 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. EC, HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yongeotreet, 

Toronto, Ont,_______________
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BOTSFORD.VICTORIOUS AND SARAGOSSA. Ml JtATIOlTAL 0AM». Causes ol Sleeplistreet.

Rifles A »Formerly sleep was believed to be de
pendent on a state of comparative blood- 
Iesaness of the brain, and by the con
dition of the circulation of the blood 
through that organ the character and 
duration of sleep was held to be modi
fied. This view is still regarded as 
rect by physiologists of the present day, 
but since physiological chemistry has 
shown more light on the processes of 
repair and waste it has been shown that, 
in addition to the part played by the 
bloOd circulating through the brain, m-

Toronto Jenter Leaguers Decide a Pro
test-Notes ot the «ante.

A meeting ot the committee ol the To
ronto Junior Lacrosse League was held 
last night at Claneey’e to take up the pro
test ol the Elms against Toronto III. 
The match in question resulted in a vic
tory fOr Toronto by 4 to 2, but ae that 
team had on Hunter ol Barrie they were 
precluded from counting the victory and 
as the Elms had in their ranks another 
ineligible man, Burns, the game 
de red to be played over again.

This leaves these two teams tied for 
first place and, a hot contest is expected 
when they meet next week.

THEIDs Desalts at DuwtDsrne.
Chicago, Sept. 21. — First race, 1 mils 

—Vulture 1, Lady Boss 2, Ovation 9. Time

Second racer, 1 
Richard 2, Orbit

Third race, 6 furlongs — Amelia May 1, 
Glee Boy 2, Eagle Bird 3. Time 1.16.

■Fourth race, 7 furlongs — Gold Oust 1, 
Cass 2, Gov. Palmer 3. Time L31.

Fifth race, 6 1-2 furlongs — Well.treat 
1, Woodefteld 2, Miss Alice 3. Time 1.11 1-2.

Sixth reach 7 furlongs — Nephew 1, Mips 
Knott 2, Buck McCann 3. Tima 1.31 1-2.

Seagram's Burses lu F rout at «raveseug.
But Saragassa Diequallled- 

All Right.
New York, Sept. 21.-The races at 

Gravesend were continued to-day, be
fore a light attendance. The card was a 
splendid one and the weather perfect.
The track was in excellent condition.

In the first race, 6 furlongs dash tor 
2-year-elds, Owlet had very little dif
ficulty in disposing of the field and
easily. In the second race Saragossa, Class Bases at Beading,
the second favorite, had the race well in Reading, Sept. 21.-The attendance at 
hand, when he swerved to the rail and bifcycle races o! the Pennsylvania 
shut out Banquet. Saragossa kept on Wheelmen here to-day was the largest in 
and won by tta-ee length*. Simms claim- tbe hi6tory of chib, and the list of 
ed a foul, and the judges disqualified entries Included sorne of the best riders 
Saragossa. Tito race wa» given to Ban- in the country. Summaries: 
quet, with Jodan second. Saragossa s One mile, safety, open, class A—W. F. 
jockey, Littlefield, was fined $200 and Sime lf Charlee W. Krick 2, George M. 
suspended from riding for stables other Coffin 8. Time 2.89 1-5, • 
than those he is under contract for the Half mile, safety, class A—Ray 
balance of the meeting. Donald 1, J. P. Bliss 2, Arthur J.

Flora Thornton took the third event g -j-im6 1-1B- 
by ft head after ft good race. The Qne m|ie> safety, 2.80 class, class A—
fourth race, the Canarsie stakes for S- George W. Coffin 1, Charles W, Krick 2,
year-olds and upward, was easily won j. Kred Brmentrout 3. Time 2.67. 
by Victorious by a length. Irish Keel Tw0 mlle> handicap, class B-T. Cooper
captured the fifth race from Urania by E A McDuilee 2, Con Baker 8. Time
three-quarters ol a length through A 49
Simms’ good riding. Itoonawell won 0ne mile, tandem, class A-W. F. Sims
the sixth race handily by ft length and and E- F- Blauvelt 1, & W. Krick andC. 
a half, after being behind the others un- j Ivena 2 Tim0 2.23. 
til well into the stretch. , One mile, safety, open class B—E. C.

The stewards of the Jockey Club after Buffalo, 1; Arthur J. Brown 2, A.
aj brief discussion decided to dismiss the B Goehler 8 Time 2.801-5. 
Galilee-Strect and V.ctorions-Reagan 0ne mile> handicap, claaa A-C. E. Jack 
cases. They also denied the application ^ B B steveûa 2> Daniel Hart 3. Time 
for a Hcenfle made by the Queen a County 2,21 2*5.
jockey Club. Summaries : One mile, safety,'open class A—W. F.

First race, 6 furlongs-Owlet, 109, Lit- Sima 1; Carroll B. Jack 2, Charles W. 
tlefield, 3 to 1, 1; Kennel, 111, Simms, Krick 3 Time 2.101-5. - 
*0 J® 1’ ^i f;onuu'?8?J*r> ^23, Doggett, 11 Quarter mile, safety, open class B—E. 
to 20. 3. Time 1.02. Roundelay and a'Baid> Buffalo, 1; L. ti. Cabanne 2, A. 
Hermamta also ran. J. Brown 8. Time 811-5. .

Second race, 1 mile and a furlong—
Saragossa, 108, Littlefield, 13 to 6, 1|
Banquet, 128, Simms, 2 to 6, 2: Jodan,
94, Forbes, 40 to 1, 8. Time 1.65 8-4.

Simms claimed foul and Saragossa 
disqualified. Banquet getting finit 
Jodan second.

Third race, 1 mile—Flora Thornton,
108, Reiff, 16 to 1, 1; Declare, 112,Simms,
7 to 1, 2; Figaro, 112, Griffin, 7 to 6, 8.
Time 1.42 8-4. John Cooper, Hydera
bad, Peter the Great and Scamp also 
ran.

Fourth race, 1 1-8 miles—Victorious,
102, Penn, 6 to 6, 1; Tom Skidmore, 97,
Griffin, 12 to 5, 2; St. Michael, 108, H.
JoniO, 5 to 1, 8. Time 1.86. Judge Mor
row and Assignee also ran. ,

Fifth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Irish Reel,
108, Simms* 4 to 1, 1; Urania, 108, Rea
gan, 7 to 2,- 2; Bright Phoebus, 102, Reiif, 

to 1, 8. Time 1.081-2. Cromwell# Ma
gician, The Coon and Phoebus also ran.

Sixth race, 8-4 mile—Leona well, 112,
Simms, 9 to 2, 1; Dêrfargilla, 109, Dog
gett, even, 2; Wernberg, 108, Griffin, 5 to 

Beaneey, Gov.

$0: 84» 86, 
88. 60,

I 84, 86, 
,18*60.1 mils - Mordotts 1, Sir 

3. Time 1.46 1-2. Saturday
Shoe

Bargain Day.

for sScor-
TORONTO.

The James Eaton 
Bankrupt Stock#

i
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KING-ST. E.Home Use. was or-

won
during wakefulness or sleep according 
to the increase or decrease in the rapid
ity of the circulation and the .variation 
in the size of the blood vessels, the actual 
chemical condition of the brain cells also 

to determine the existence of 
sleep and wakefulness.

As the formation of clinkers in a 
furnace reduces the fierceness of the 
flames and interferes with the activity 
of combustion, so the accumulation of 
fatiguo products within the brain cells, 
formed during the waking hours, tends 
to induce unconsciousness by reducing 
the activity of chemical action and inter
change betwdên the blood, the 1 
of nourishment, and the brain cell 
ing replenishment. •

The healthy alteration 
rest is thus provided, for the very exist
ence of waste material generated dur
ing the activity of the brain cell tends 
to interfere with the absorption of the 
brain tissue from the blood of the pabu
lum necessary to energetic action; but 
if from any cause the Drain is unduly 
stimulated, whether by emotion, thought 
or external impressions on the one hand, 
or bv acceleration of the blood current 
and‘increased blood supply through the 
cerebral vessels, then the supervention 
of sleep will be delayed and possibly 
prevented for a prolonged period. In 
this connection the introduction of ex
citing drugs into the circulation from 
without, or the absorption of irritating 
poisons formed under conditions of dis- 
ordered digestion, or in consequence of 
bodily fatigue, must be rememberedas 

ml sources of insomania.

| SUITS - .-‘J j

MOT a square yard of 
it room in the store 
yesterday but that was 
occupied by buyers. 
Numbers of parcels, great 
and medium, have found 
their way to hundreds of 
the homes of residents in-

Lacrosse Points.
Montreal and Shamrocks play the clos

ing match ot the Senior League this 
afternpon.

The following team will represent the 
Elms in their match with the Tecumsehs, 
game called at 2.80 sharp: Goal,Angus; 
point, Jacques; cover, Cove; first defence, 
Neal; second, Royal; third, Bell; centre, 
Smith; third home, Gallagher; second, 
Soules; first, Wilkinson; outside, Des Laur
iers; inside, Bellry.

The Victors and Nelsons play lacrosse 
at Rosednle this afternoon.

Tecumseh II. and Elms play a Junior 
League game on Stanley Park this 
afternoon, F. W. Thompson, referee. The 
Tecumseh team will be: Lawson, Baker, 
Wickens, Toier, Laurie, Bonsall, Etweli, 
Snell, Selby, Hunter, Hewitson, Mathers. 
Lewis, spare. C. M. Baker, captain.

As stated by our Markham correspond
ent the twelve ot that flourishing towu 
and not of Uxbridge will go to Orillia 
for the semi-final, which will be played 
on Monday. The deciding match was 
played at Stouffville on Saturday last, 
resulting in a victory for Uxbridge, but 
as thAt club had on three ringers Mark
ham protested the match with the above 
result.

flJust received another lsrge shipment 
of small bore Target Rifles, just the 
thing for the boys. Prices $2.40 to 
$7.00. Complete Gun Catalogue free 
on application. Dealers address 
"Wholesale Department" for Trade 

’ Discounts.

-1 SUITserves
EVERYBODY

For the past few weeks 
trade has been doub
ling on us—that’s a 
people’s verdict that we 
sell the right kinds of

READY-MADE

I Mac-
Brown

Always going forward ! We 
beat the record last Saturday 
and will try to climb many 
points higher to-day.

With the biggest shoe house 
in Canada and the biggest 
shoe business in Canada we’re 
determined to make our

ÜQaîIEsÜî Piside and outside the city, 1

EVERYBODY! <of work and
81 Yong,e-St., Toronto.

Clothing>; in Toronto and outside 
of it has suddenly realiz
ed what it means to get 
here early. It is a race' 
now between “city” buy
ers and “outside” buyers, 
but there’s enough for all 
if you’ll only come early.

LORR UAWKR MAKES 78.
I

And Ble Tent Only lucre aie II te 187— 
ILS. Wicket, Fall Fut.

Philadelphia, Sept. 21.—The English 
team, of amateur cricketers began their 
game with Philadelphia on the Merion 
grounds. The weather was perfect, and 
a large crowd were present. Lord Hawke 
won the toss and sent his team toi bat 
first. The game began at 11.36 o’clock.
C. De Trafford and JV L. Hill being tbe 
first pair of batsmen. King opened the 
bowling, and his second ball found its 
way to the hard-hitting De Trafford’s 
wicket.

Lord Hawke opened operations with 
a two-hit to leg, and both he and Bill 
continued to score until a total of 30 
was reached. At this time Hill received 
a blow upon the knee-cap from King’s 
bowling, and was temporarily disabled.
He resumed playing after a 
bail high into the air, which should have 
been! an easy one for G. S. Patterson, but 
that usually reliable fielder misjudged it, 
and- the ball passed through his hands.
Lord Hawke-tpllowed with a superb off- 
drive to the boundary, which made the 
total 60. Several changes in bowlers 
werefrnk.de'bht fljawkte cpntibued hie gaod 
stand, and drove one from Patterson out
side of the enclosure, the ball striking a 
club bouse and bounding back. . This 
brought the total up to 78. When 
Hawke’s individual score reached 40 and 
Hill had gathered 25 the end of the stand 

by Hill being caught by 
King 86-4-25. The retiring batsman had 
played an admirable inning. The visitors 
were «IV out for 187, Bathurst carrying 
his bat for 34.

The fielding of the Englishmen was on 
the whole better and sharper than that 
of the home team, while the bowling of 
Hilliard and Bathurst was very good.
Play, will be resumed at 11 o'clock to
morrow morning. At the Bryn-Mawr Ho
tel, where 'Lord Hawke and his team are 
staying, a ball was given this evening 
in their honor. Score : ,

ENGLAND.
A. L. Hilk. o Wood, b King .............. .
U. E. De Trafford, b King ......................
C. W. Wright, b King... .........
R. S. Lucas, b Bailey ............................... #
Lord Hawke» o Muir, b: Bailey............ .
G. J. Mordaunlt, a Patterson, b Bailey...
L. Cir Bathurst, not out ...............
J. b. Hobinsoti, b Hailey ... .. ....
G. W. Hilliard, b Bailey.................
G. K. Bards wall, b Bailey........................... 0
W. F. Witwnll, o Klngv b Bailey ... ... ... 4 Local Dorse* In Training.

Byes 16, leg byes 6, no balls 3 .........  24 There ore now upwards of 60 horses in
Tetri.,. _______ __________ ___  Jim training in Toronto getting ready for the

BOWLING ANALYSIS. fall races. Here is the list :
Name. B. B. M. W. Joseph Duggan, owner; John Graver,

Bnboy" 7"... ‘ *..127 ?66 H 7 trainer-Belconrt, b g, 6, by Joe Daniels—
Clark ............... .............. i 35 13 3 0 Alfareta; Foam, eh c, 4, by Ocean Wave
Pattorson...........• ••• ... 25 10 2 0 —Zoonomy; Noisy, br f, 4, by Commotion
j^P^'aïïl King U ^

PHILADELPHIA. Valorous—Miss Braddon; Steppingstone,
G. 8. Patterson, b Bathurst «.............. 0 ch-f, 2, by Shillingstone—Zoouomy; Chick-
R. D. Brown, b Hilliard ............. .. ,...« 6 en Peel, b f, 2, by The Chicken — Lady

M' ”ot out ................ - ....#..< 29 Peel; Mayonnaise, chf, 2, by The Chicken
w' ï S1 s'?' ^r’’.b Bathurst ................... 0 —Algeria; Roulette, chf, 2, by Gambler—

tlohlan, not out ... ... ... ............. < *0 dam by Harry Bassett.
, g yes 6, no ball 1 .............  10 pred Doane, owner and trainer—Amos

A., ch g, by Baron Rothschild—Trifle ; 
Strathclip, ch g, 4, by Strathspey—Little

AND AT RIGHT PRICES.

BOYS’ SUITS 
YOUTHS’ SUITS 
MEN’S SUITS

Made ot good stuft, made 
in proper styles, made 
and finished right up to 
the mark in every parti
cular. Is it any wonder 
sales are doubling up on us?

Saturday
Hr. Seagram Will have An Iavestlgallon.

New York, Sept. 81. - J. E. Seagram, 
the owner of Victorious, was at Gravesend 
yesterday. He Is greatly exercised about 
the matter of the gelding’s race with Dutch 
Skater, and went before the stewards for 
the purpose of requesting a full and search
ing investigation of the matter.

OSGOODS HALL ON DUCK.

The Ex-Champions Have a Most Enthusi
astic Sleotlng-The OUlcers.

Enthusiastic was the meeting oi the 
Osgoode Hail Football Club held at Clan- 
cey’e Hotel last night. There were up
wards of 40 old timers and lively young 
kickers present, which augurs well for a 
great season for the ex-champions. ,

J. H. Moss was in the chair, and among 
those present were noticed the following 
gentlemen : A. F. K. Martin, W. A. H. 
Kerr, W. J. Moran, Hoskin, J. W. Bain, 
R. J. Grant, D'Arcy Scott, Craig, S. C. 
Wood, A. E. McLaughlin, J. M. Duncan, 
W. A. Gilmour, II. Martin, K. H. Camer
on, Godson, D’Arcy Hinds, Lennon, Mc- 
Callum, W. H. Curie,

Officers were elected aa follows : Hon. 
president, Hume Blake; president, J. 
McG. Young; vice-president, J. H. Moss; 
secretary, A. F. R. Martin; treasurer, 
Peter White; committee, J. W. Bain, B. 
Oeler, B. K. Barber, P. Ferguson, Hos
kin. i ’ -

The committee were delegated to rent 
a suitable field for practice, and either 
old U.C.C. or old Government grounds will 
be secured. The initial practice will take 
place next Tuesday, ana all legal Rugby 
men in the city are invited to turn out.

SUCH BUYINAthletic and General Notes.
The Queen City Bicycle Club will hold 

a 10-mile handicap road race on the Bul
letin Park track, instead of 
Shore-road, as originally intended, this 
afternoon, commencing at 4 o'clock.

Polk Badget, or a horse which has 
passed for several years as the famous 
ringer, is dead. He was killed near Bowl
ing Green night before last.

The ; Maple Leafs will present the fol
lowing team against the Maroons to
day : Smith p, Lyons c, Benson lb, 
Blakey 2b, Snitcltor 3b, Grogan ss, Gloy- 
nes. If, Dundos cf, Gorman rf. The Ma
roons are : Pearce p, Malone c, Beard 
lb, McGarry 2b, Campbell 8b, T. Carley 

McBride if, McElroy cf, G. Carley ri.
The judges at the annual field day 

sports to-day will be : Harry Powers, 
Joseph Lyndon, Duke McGarry, Thomas 
Fitzgerald.

was
and on the Lake Yesterday 1 Such crowds 

in every department. 
That's to our liking, too. 
No time here for exag
geration. The goods, the 
prices -- everything in 
favor of the buyer,

I— Thefruit
National Review.

Bargain DayRegarding the Atmosphere.
The Atmospheric Science Congress at 

Antwerp is the latest thing in scientific 
congresses, but as its investigations are 
limited to air currents, there will soon 
be necessitated an Air Science Congress. 
Lord Rayleigh's reported discovery of a 
new gas in the atmosphere has received 
a seeming corroboration in an experi
ment just successfully performed by the 
most skeptical of all his critics, Pro
fessor Bewar. This great expert in 
all atmospheric science has at last 
been able to freeze hydrogen, the most 
volatile of all known elements bv 
means of an almost inconceivable cold, 
represented by the figures 240 degrees 
below zero. A little air was mixed 
with the hydrogen, however, and 
in the white solid hydrogen 
left a mysterious clear liquid of low 
density, the character of which has baf
fled Professor Dewar to explain. This 
may be Lord Rayleigh’s new gas. The 
hypotheses of the scientists concerning 
the air and the elements are likely to be 
revolutionized. Lord Salisbury has pro
pounded the hardest conundrum of all : 
‘If " he asks, “the earth is a detached 

bit whirled off the mass of the sun, how 
comes it that in leaving him we cleaned 
him out so completely of his nitrogen 
and oxygen that not a trace of these 
gases remains to be discovered even by 
the sensitive vision of the spertroscope? 
—Philadelphia Record.

?
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THEknown the length and breadth 
of this fair Dominion.

You’re offered no old stock, 
nor odd sizes, for bargains— 
we place only the newest 
goods, fully assorted, on the 
tables.

Besides the special bargains 
10 per cent, is deducted off 
every purchase from regular 
stock.

You do not have to ask for 
these shoes—-they, with many 
others, are on the bargain 
tables.

)o You Want Clothing % I

I ^ <

UNITED
SERVICE

L 88,

Then there’s no othef 
store in this wide Don 
minion can supply you as 
well. Not in the ordinary 
way you know,but under 
Bankrupt Stock condi
tions. You know what ill 
means to you with cloth
ing bought at 60c on the 
$. Can’t help buying 
here—if you wanted to. 
Overcoats, Suits, Box 
Coats, Pants. Piles upon 
piles of Boys’ clothing. 
Mothers and fathers with 
slim purses get what’s 
required here at ‘just the 
price they wanted to 
go.” Nothing easier than 
that.

I 3
W ood offcame M Jane ** Next Week.

The engagement of Manager Gustave 
Frohman’a Company' at Jacobs & Sparrow’s 
Opera House next week will be the only 
one played by that organization this sea
son at popular prices. *‘Jane” has un
questionably proven Itself the most popu
lar of the host of comedy farce importa
tions. Its origin is English, but its humor 
Is thoroughly American, and the bright dia
logues and unique complications with which 
the play abounds are directly in touch 
with the amusement going public of this 
country. Four seasons have passed since 
“Janef was launched at the Madison Square 
Theatre, New York, and although It was 
in the midst of the warm weather, when 
theatre-goers were in an apathetic mood, 
the rollicking comedy soon found favor, and 
when it wax forced to leave the metropolis 
through pWvious bookings it was at- 

g the largest audiences in New York, 
ad season of “Jane” has been suc-

1, 8. Time 1.14 8-4.
Sheehan, Sam Weller and Sorcerer also 
ran.

t The Latonla Borné.
Latonia, Sept. 21—First race, 6 fur

longs—George L 1, Yellow Rose 2, Harry 
Weldon 3. Time 1.15.

Second race, 1 mile—The Iron Master 
1, Remorse 2, Clara Bauer 8. Time 
1.14 8-4.

Third race, 5 furlongs—Ada Buchanan 
1, Erstwhile 2, Belle Star 8. Time 
1.05 1-4.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Sister Anita 
1, G. B. Cox 2, Sadie Hord 8. 
Time 1.82 1-4.

Fifth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Mercury 1, 
Uncle Henry 2, Basso 8. Time 1.11 8-4. 

— Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Rena 1, Boro
... 3 2, Ellen Douglass 8. Time 1.82 1-2.

CLOTHING STORE,! was

1ROBERT CHBYNE, Manager, S

I
! MUSIC.

.. ...................................... !■;i
!

àFootball Kick*.
The Scots hold their first practice this 

afternoon at S o'clock on the Baseball 
grounds. A large turn out is expected.

Captain Clayes is well pleased with the 
daily turn out of Varsity kickers on the 
Lawn. Yank Jackson of Association foot
ball and baseball fame will piay on Var
sity’s wing.

The Gore Vales will practice this after
noon in Bathurst-etreet Kink. All the 
members are requested to be present, bo 

to get some practice lor Nobleton on 
Monday.

The intermediate Riversides play the 
Bell Telephone Company’* team on the 
Baseball grounds at 4 pan. to-day. The 
following team will represent the River
sides: Goal, U. Nash; backs, L. Brooks,
M. Percy; half backs, D. Johnston, W alker, 
Barnes; forwards, G. Barkey, Hayes, 
Brown, BongArd, Hiome.

The Lornes will leave this afternoon at 
12.26 o’clock for Newmarket to play the 
local team, The Lornes will be repre
sented by tbe following team: Back 
Cooper; halves, - Ely, Morton, Argles, 
quarter, E. A. Taylor; wings, Tremayne, 
Winans, Kent, Livingstone, Burnside, 
Morrison, Nasmith; forwards, Jeffrey, Wil
son, Sanderson; spare, Caldecott, Man
ning.

The Lome Juniors play the Harbord 
Collegiatee on the old Cricket grounds, 
Bloor-strect west, this afternoon at 8 
o’clock. The team will be picked from 
tbe following: McMaster, Beading, Snarr, 
Watson, Berryman, Wade, Paasmore, 
Kent, Horne, Hogfaps, Noverfe, P. Roger,
N. I’.oier, Hedges, Hoskin, Logan, Bed- 
lingtou, Howland, Walker, Weatherson.

Atractin
Tho rb— _r_._ - , A . _
cespful beyond anticipation, and extended 
and prosperous seasons have been played in 
Boston, Philadelphia and Chicago. The ad
vance sale has opened auspiciously, and is 
now in progress at the box office of the 
theatre at regular prices.

h
■

Ladies’ Lemoine French Calf 
Buttoned Boots.

Ladies’ French Kid Buttoned 
Boots, extension soles....•• 

Ladies’ Dongola Buttoned 
Boots, hand sewed turns,
J. D. King & Co.................

Ladies’ Three-strap Kid Slip
pers ........................................

Ladies’ Dongola Extension
sole Balmorals.......................

Misses' Dongola Buttoned
Boots...............

Child’s Dongola Buttoned
Boots......................................

Gents' French Calf Laoe 
Boots, razor toes with
Chicago wing tips................

Gents’ Dongola Oxfords, 
sewed «.............. ................. ..

C....... $1.00, re*. $1.60
! A Difference.

Head of the House (to young man at 
front door)—Haven't I told you, sir, 
never to call here again?

Young Man—Yes, sir ; but I haven’t 
called to see Miss Clara this time. I 
have a three months’ gas bill to collect.

Head of the House (in a milder tone) 
—I see. You wiU please call again.— 
Tit-Bits.__________________

Bead The Significance of Modern Pov
erty, by W. If. Mallock, in to-night’s 
Toronto Sunday World.

Upper Canada College.
Beatty scholarships—Fifth form schol

arship $150, fourth form scholarship 
The Best Pills. — Mr. William Vender- $100. Candidates for this examination 

roort. Sydnej Crossing, Opt., writes : “We muet send their names not later than 
have been using Parmelee s Mils, and find Fridayj Sept. 28, to the principal, from
For™ Delicate ”n8 Debilitated Constltu- whom circulars giving full information 
tlons these Pills act like a charm. Taken may be obtaineü.
in small doses the effect Is both a tonic _y ————-------r———
and! a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre-, ’-' Read The Significance of Modern Pov- 
tlons of the body, giving tone and vigor.) erty, by W. H. Mallock, in to-night’s

d Toronto Sunday World.

„ 1.75, reg. 2.60
Mis» Jessie Alexander’s Recital.

The success which has always attend
ed Miss Jessie Alexander's recitals has 
been due largely to her untiring energy 
in obtaining new selections each succes
sive season. This year's annual recital 
on Oct. 2nd promises to prove quite as 
interesting as those which have preceded 
it. With such well-known authors es 
Dickens, Austin, James Whitcomb Biley, 
together with Miss Alexander’s 
sketch on “ Coaching Through Scot
land, ’ her first night's program should 
prove more attractive than ever, and 
vrill dotibtless draw the usual enthusi
astic ahdience to the Massey Hall.

1V

About Mantles*8.002.25» reg, i
as 1.00, reg. 1.60 THE TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC This department was »!• 

ways a popular one. You 
can fancy the prices now 
at fifty cents on the dol
lar for “up to date” gar
ments. No wonder it’s 
crowded. We advise 
early visits here, for the 
goods are beyond com
petition, and you’ll save 
a “snug sum” on every 
purchase.

\
1.761.00; reg. (LIMITED),

In «fflllntlon with the University of Toronto,
RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 3, 1894.

New ptoepectue »ent free on application.
F. H. TORRINGTON. GEO. GOODEBHAM, 

g Musical Director. President.

1.2585, re*.

own 2066, re*.i'

I
2.752.25, reg.

Total ... 74

■m1.601.00; reg.BOWLING ANALYSIS.
B. It. M.

Hilliard ........ ..
Bathurst .., ...
Bardswell .........
Wit sell ... ...................... v

Hilliard bowled one no ball.
Buns at the fall ot each wicket :
England - 6, 6, 14, 35, U0, 151, 159, 171,

W. Clip, and several hunters.
1 John Nixon, owner and trainer—Japon-

6 ® ica, b m, 6, by Mikado—Moonlight; King’s
~ 9 County, b h, by Woodlands—Tuscaloosa;
1 y Valorous, b h, by, .Virgil—eister to Joe

Daniels.
A. E. Gates, owner and trainer—Imp. 

Golden Craft, b f, by Grafton — Golden 
Sand; Carnation, b f, 2, by imp. Cheviot- 
Runaway; Speculator, b g, a, by Ten 
Broeck—Anne Boleyn.

G. N. Gates, owner and trainer—Trans- 
6 fer, ch g, b g, ont of Cromabor; Dom 

Pedro, bg, a, by Brazil—Ethel; La 
Blanche, chm, a, by Caligula—Blanche 
Chapman.

Dr. A. Smith, owner; C. Wise, trainer 
—Athol, b g, a, by Milesian—Lady Al
bert; Surprise, b g, a, by St. James—Un
known; Ka pangs colt, cho, 8, by Spend
thrift—Kapanga; Maid of Ellerslie, chf, 
3, by Knight of Ellerslie—Penelope.

F. A. Campbell & Co., owners—Eblis,
7 j ch h, a, by Iroquois—Evadne; Lexington, 

ch g, a, by Long Taw—Mollie Seabrooke; 
Waterloo, b g, a, by Strachino—Fanny 
Wiser; Prince Albert, b g, by Milesian; 
Evangeline, ch m, a, by Wanderer—Lis- 
om.

.......... 36 25 1
.........  66 17

20 21
6 0

1.187.X Philadelphia—5, 9, 17. iStap les»
fTENDERS.Twelve Innings and » Tie.

At Pittsburg—
New York twelve jnnings... 14 1G 
Pittsburg

The Toronto Sunday World.
One of the beat articles ever written on 

the social problem will be given in The 
Toronto Sunday World, which will be pub
lished at 9 o’clock to-night. Mr. W. H. 
Mallock Is among England’s most famous 
essayists, and he is the author of "The 
Significance of Modern Poverty,*f 
essay to which reference is made, 
once one of the most forcible and most con
vincing articles ever written on a question 
that just now is agitating the whole world. 
Mr. Mallock effectively replies both to 
Henry George and to the socialists of the 
William Morris school. Other features will 
prove almost as interesting. Altogether 
to-night s Toronto Sunday World will be a 
paper that everybody will want to read.

„n:v No end to the lines on 
sale here, and right in 
touch with “what you 
want for fall.” Some big 
surprises in Linens and. 
Damasks that’ll go to 
those who come early.

That Tired Feeling PMONSTER SHOE HOUSE,11 4
Game called onJ account of darkness. 

Meekiu and Farrell : Ehret and Mack. 
Umpires, Betts and Gaffney.

At Cleveland—
Washington 
Cleveland

Mnllarkey and Dugdale ; Young and 
O'Connor. Umpire McQuaid.

At Chicago—
Philadelphia,
Qiicagoj ... 

t Taylor and Clements ; Hutchison and 
Çchriver. Umpire Lynch.

At St, Louis—
Baltimore — -.......................(8 10 2
St. Louis ... — ...* ... ».. 4 10 3

Hemming and Robinson ; Breitenstein 
and Mille*-. Umpire Hurst.

At Louisviller- 
Louisville
Bostbn ... ... ... ...13 14 6

Knell and Lake ; Stanley and Ganzel. 
Umpire-Keefe.

Tenders are requested for the construc
tion of foundations and walls in a locomo
tive engine house to be erected in the 
company's yard at Toronto.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Assista-nt Mechanical 
Superintendent, 4 Spadina-avenue.

Tenders addressed to the undersigned 
will be received not later than noon of 
the. 26th instant.

So common at this season, is a serions 
condition, liable to lead to disastrous 
results. It is a sure sign of declining 
health tone, and that the blood is im
poverished and impure. The best and 
most successful remedy is found in

214 YONGE-ST.the
It Is atIntermediate Football League.

The semi-annual meeting of the Toronto 
Intermediate Football League was held 
at 68 Victoria-street. The league aug
urs well for a prosperous season, three 
new clubs, the Athletics, Bell Telephone 
and Tecumseths having entered. This is 
the. largest league for some seasons, and 
an interesting schedule of matches have 
been arranged, and some good contests 
may be looked for by all lovers of foot
ball. The following is the schedule, the 
first named having choice of grounds :

Oct. 6—Tecumseths v. Harons, Varsity 
v. Riversides, Bell Telephone v. Athletics, 
Gore Vales bye.

Oct. 13—Bell Telephone v. Varsity, 
Hurons v. Riversides, Athletics v. Gore 
Vales, Tecumseths bye.

Oct. 20—Tecumseths v. Gore Vales, Var
sity v. Hurôns, Bell Telephone v. River
side, Athletics bye.

Oct. 27—Huroqs v. Athletics, Riversides 
v. Tecumseths, Bell Telephone v. Gore 
Vales, Varsity bye.

Nov. 3—Tecumseths v. Varsity, Hurons 
v. Gore,Vales, Athletics v. Riversides, Bell 
Telephone bye.

Nov. 10-Bell Telephone v. Tecumseths, 
Varsity v. Athletics, Gore Vales v. River
sides, Hurons bye.

Nov. 17—Bell Telephone v. Hurons ,Var
sity v. Gore Vales, Athletics v. Tecum- 
eeths, Riversides bye.

4
'3
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1 HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

BUILDING
BARGAINS

Carpets, Rugs, Etc*... 6 L. J, SEARGEANT,
General Manager. 

Montreal, 18th September, 1894.

■...11 16 6 :
62 Everything that goes to 

make up the comforts of 
the home. No matter 
what you see it marked 
elsewhere, come hero 
first,and you’ll save from 
40 to 60 per cent, on the 
smallest purchase.

Rpad The Significance ol Modern Pov
erty, by W. 11. Mallock, in to-night'* 
Toronto Sunday World,

Which makes rich, healthy blood, and 
thus gives strength to the nerves, elas
ticity to the muscles, vigor to the brain 
and health to the whole body. In 
truth, Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Makes the Weak Strong
Be sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s. 
$1; six for $6. Prepared only bj 
C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable. 25c.

- YORK TOWNSHIP FAIR- -Robert Davies, owner—Queen Bee, b f,
4, by Strathspey—Bee Hive; Thorncliile, 
b c, 8, by Macaroon—Thistle; Lou D, ch f, 
8, by Stonehenge—Buckle; Harpoon, ch e, 
2, by The Chicken—Thistle; Fidelio, ch i, 
2, by Parisian—Buckle.

Orpen, owner—Rover, ch h., a.,
by Wildidle—Roeaetta; Alto usina, cb.m.,
5, by Rainclle-Mndcap; Mystery Man, 
b.h., 6, by Muncaster—Mystery; Golden 
Archer, br.c„ by Sterling—Typollte; Ad
venturer, b.g.

E. Phair—Blue Wing, ch.g., 6, by Lans- 
downe, dam by Harper; Two Lips, br.h., 
5, by Da rebin—Kies Me Quick.

A. Darling, owner; George C. Mattocks, 
trainer—Idaho, br.h., 4, by Miser—Ac
quittal.

W. Shields, owner—Everett, ch.g., a., 
by Enquirer—Patricia; George C., b.h., 5, 
by Falsetto—Macola.

J. F. Crean, owner—Prince Charlie,b.g.,
a. , by Shnrpcatcher—unknown.

Col. Milligan, owner—Aide-de-Camp,
b. li., a., by Milesian—Morena.

Bay View Stables—Mackenzie, b.g., a., 
by Legatee—May.

W. G. Murdock—Lady M., by Romney— 
Qnivera.

In addition there are hunters, which be
long and will be ridden by the following: 
MessrWS George W. Beardmore, R. O. Mc
Culloch, A. E. Osler, D. L. McCarthy, J.F. 
Patterson, R. B. Skinner. Lieut. Forester, 
Lieut. Laurie, H. V. Hamilton, W- M. 
Douglas, James Carruthere and George 
A. Carruthere. Tho dates are October 0 
and 13 and some are calling for^&n extra 
day on Oct. 20.

Entries close for the first day’s racing 
with Secretary Houston, 18 Toronto-

Diamonds,
Watches, Jewelry, 
Clocks, Silverware,

ETC., ETC., AT

WHOLESALE
PRICES

DURING BUILDING OPERATIONS

$
City Hall Gozslp.

Tho new channel through Asbbridge'e 
Bay is now open. City Engineer Keating 
and Assistant City Engineer Rost -.yes
terday morning left the harbor in a tug, 
passed through the new cut into the 
bay and out into the lake.

A building permit was yesterday grant
ed to Joseph Harrington for the erec
tion of three detached two-story and 
attic brick dwellings at 101 to 106 
St. Vincent-street, to cost $12,000.

RfcadsThe Significance of Modern Pov
erty, By W. H. Mallock, in to-night’s 
Toronto Sunday World.

w 1\I

The Annual Fell Fair of the York 
Township and North Toronto-; 

Agricultural Society will be 
Held at

6 12 8 I
A. M.

Dancing and Lawn Tennis.
There waF a large and fashionable at

tendance at the Toronto Athletic Club’s 
tennis dance in the clubhouse last night. 
Bandmaster Bayley’e orchestra furnished 
the music. The big gymnasium was clear
ed for dancing And supper was served in 
the dining ball. The tennis 
will be continued on Monday, Sept. 24, 
weather permitting, when the following 
events will be contested: Ladies’ double 
tit 3 p.tn.—Miss Taylor and Miss Ê. Tay
lor v. Miss Davidson and Miss Maule. 
Ladies’ single—Miss Scott v.
Elmslie. Club championship—P. Mann
ing v. W. Ferguson. Club handicap— 
M. Grantham v. J. F. Bain. At 4 p.m.—

GLEN GROVE PARK
(North Toronto)

On TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, 
* Sept. 25 and 26.

TUESDAY.
There will be a pony and dog race for a 

purae of $160, between Perry’s dog <‘Vio- 
tor’1 and' a pony.

A named rafle fofr a pu 
ers’ trot or pace for $26;

for $16: 2.30 trot or pace for $60. 
WEDNESDAY, 

pace for $60; open running 
.50 trot or pace, $50; fa

Every Department
-AT- Has its special attrac

tions for the thousands 
of buyers. Come here for 
half an hour and ask for 
prices, whether you’re 
prepared to buy or not; 
it’ll satisfy you that

KENTS’tournament rse of $100; farm- 
two-year-old' colt) lagB. &H. B. KENT,For liver pool Direct.

The steamship Numidlan of ithe Allan 
line will leave Montreal on Saturday 
next at daylight—passengers leave To
ronto on Friday morning—and embark 
same evening. The Numidian has the 
electric light throughout—will take 
first cabin, second cabin and steerage 

The Parisian will leave

race
ILITE OF KENT MS.JEWELERS) ETC., Trot or

walking’ horse In harneei, $7; best lady 
rider, $7; best lady driver, $6; best gen
tleman’s turnout, $8; umbrella race, $10.

This promises to be the best Fall Fslr 
In the county, as the entries are larger than 
ever before.

Take Yonge-street cars from the city, 
thence by the Metropolitan.

Admission 26 cents.
J. MANNELL, president: W. 3. HULL, 

vlce-pres’t.; GEORGE LAWSON, secretsry.

TEMPORARY PREMISES,
133 Yonge-st, Cor. Arcade,
While Ne»r Building is In course of erection.

Miss G. AMUSEMENTS.
.HA riDSOb’S JIKVURU Q CARTER.

The Tarent. Bicyclist Sees Unpaced In 
28 1-5 Secs.-Johnson’s New Marks.

Waltham, Mass., Sept. 21.-Three world’s 
bicycle records were lowered at the >> al- 
tliam track this morning by some of the 
crack riders gathered here for private 
record making.

John S. Johnson broke the world’s record 
for the half mile, making it in 64 2-6 sec
onds. Ho was paced by Mayor and Soun
der# with a tandem. In this same trial the 
world’s quarter mile tandem record was 
also broken; time 26 4-6.

Harley Davidson of Toronto created an
other world s record for class A, making 
a quarter unpaced in 28 1-6 seconds. Al
though these were private trials, special 
arrangements have been made with the L. 
A. W. Racing Board, and tbe records will 
stand as official.

OPERA house.QRAND

Week Monday, Sept. 17. Matinees Wednesday 
and Saturday. BOTS FORD’Splub handicap—K. K. Sproule v. G. Lyon, 

Mr. Muir v. W. B. Maclean. At 5 p.m., 
club doubles—Bain and Hargraft v. Lee 
and Wallbridge. Ladies’ doubles—Misses 
Elmslie v. Miss Maule and Miss Scott. 
Club championship—Winner of Manning 
and Ferguson v. Mr. Grantham.

Read Tbe Significance of Modern Pov
erty, by W. H. Mallock, in to-night’s 
Toronto Sunday World.

passengers.
Montreal, Oct. G.

Read The Significance of Modern Pov
erty, by W. H. Mallock, in to-night’s 
Toronto Sunday World.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 22A FEAST OF FUN. in command and creating 
the greatest furore in the 
Drygoods trade that has 
ever taken place on 
Yonge-street,

RUSSELL’S COMEDIANS
Special drives To-day and Monday. 
fine worsted trouserings,

select patterns. lOO pairs at *4.
IRISH SERGE SUITINGS.

22-oz. weight, $20.
ENGLISH WORSTED SUITINGS.

Beautiful goods, *18.
s. cÎohrio-an,

113 Yonge-street.

And America's Greatest Dancer, AMELIA 
GLOVER.

A R.BVIB
A NIGHT OF LAUGHTER.

Next Mondsy—Herrmann.

DEAFNESS .Local Jottings.
For creating a disturbance in a 

street poolroom, Kate Clark was yesterday 
seoit to the Mercer for six months.

What are you looking for, a fall suit 
and overcoat, the latest style. Go to 
Watson’s, 88 King-street east. d

:York-
Relieved by science. The great
est invention of tbe ege. Wil
son’s common-sense ear drums 
simple,practicable, comfortable, 
safe and invisible. No string 
or wire attachment. Try them 
and you wiil discard all others. 
Call on or address :

C. R Miller, Room 39, Free
hold Loan Building, corner Ade
laide and Victoria-streets. 

Toronto.

« : REMEMBER THE CHATTELS*St SPARROW’S OPERA

Week commencing Monday, Sept 24. Matinees 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. The Queen 
of Comedies,

IACOB3 J HOUSE. Horses, Wagon*. Harness, . 
Gas Fixtures, Store Fittings,

jggPSplendid chance for-afUU- 
ners to refit or starting pW- 
ness. The fittings ol tMf' 
epaciona apartment t<t be aoid 
In bulk or to suit purchaser,

C. S. BOTSFOrtDi
The lames Eaton Bankrept Steak,

84 to 90 YONGE-STREET^ 
TORONTO.

Mr. George E. Brame, the well-known 
teacher of singing, has organized his vocal 
class for the season for the study of 
solleggio part singing and theory. Particu
lars may be had at R. S. Williams piano 
warerooma, 143 Yonge-street.

Tho Academy of Music will be closed next 
week. It will be open Oct. 1 with the Rose 
Hill English Folly C

The special attention of coal and lum
ber dealers and of manufacturers is called 
to the auction sale to-day, to be conduct
ed by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, un
der the direction of Messrs. Kerr, Mac
donald, Davidson & Patterson, and the 
advertisement of which appears in ano
ther column of this paper. The property 
to be sold is situated in Dundas-strcet, 
and offers special advantages to those 
engaged in thq above classes of business.

J*A.ESTABLISHED 18 43.

FALL AND
winter ^

The Drum 
in

position
“JANE.*»

Prices always the same—15,15, 35 and SOc. 
Coming—An elaborate production of “THE 

CK CROOK” at Popular Prices.

Good
Foot

Ball

9 A*
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the Snath wick Oil 
Company, limited, has by o special resolution 
passed by the shareholders of the said company 
resolved to pay off sixly-flve (85) shores of lie 
capital stock by a payment to the bolder» 
of such shores of an amount equal to the par 
value of inch shores.

The said company will act upon tbe laid re
solution upon the flret day of September, 18W.

All creditor» of the said company are hereby 
required to file their cl.ime against the said 
company forthwith, whether or not such claims 
ere now due.

Bicycle Briefs.
Athenaeum Cycling Club wheelmen meet 

at their club rooms pt 3 p. In. to-day, when 
they will start for Woodbine Park, where 
their club handicap races take place, start
ing at 4 o’clock.

There will be a club run of the Wan
derer Bicycle Club to Ofhawa to-day, leav
ing the rooms at 2.30 p. m. All members 
who Intend riding » trial for the Dunlop 
cup team are requested to meet- at club 
house. Tbe members who Intend riding 
through will wait at turn to see the race, 
then ride through to Oshawe. It Is re
quested that a large number of the mem- 
hers turn out, as the Oshawe people al
ways give the Vox* a big Jim*. .

467BLA
Special Scotch 
Tweed 

. Xj Suitings 
$22.50 
Spot / Q)
Cash- 1 /

'-■jmMRS. MOUNTFORD.iCheap.
P. C. Allan’s Scotch Buttonleea 
Match Ball for $7.50 is th* 
best value in Canada.
Every ball guaranteed.
Sold only by

Central Ontario School of Arompany.
ORIENTAL LECTURES.

PAVILION, October 1st to 6th.
Tickets 25 and 50 cents. Course tickets $2.50 

for 6 reserved seats. ____ _____

And Industrial Design,
la affiliation with the Ontario Society ol 

Artiste.
198 Kirn£*atroet 

Term commences Sept $4. 1894.
Monday, Wednesday end Friday, day 
end 2 to 4, evening 7.80 to 9.80. F
further Information address ___

GEO. G DOWNES,
Ml King-street weal.

U JW The
JQBr above 

/W material
f jot was 

æV chaae 
W rect from Scot- 
r land for spot 
cash and la phe

nomenal value*

*
West.

Claeses
10 to 19 

or circulera or
mr-
dl- WASTED.

VIT ANTED—A SEVEN OR EIGHT-ROOMED 
>V house with garden. State rant. Box

777, World.
P. C. ALLAN MACDONELL A SCOTT.

51 Yonge-street, 
Solicitors for Company^

ISMDated this 30th day of May, 189435 King-st. W., Toronto.
' I
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The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
For sll diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bf mall on receipt of $3 per box. Address

j. e.
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Ponds ExtractOBOKOIAB BAT KBIT CABAL.The Toronto World.
no. as TONet-sTRCKi. Toronto,
A One Cent Morning Fewer.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
BsBjr (without Sunday.) hr the year........$8
Sunday .dltton, by tt. jX.'?.™"*'

Dally (Sunday included.)"y°he'year...
* “ by the month

4Its Promoters Agslm Pet Im Am Appear- 
ante at the City Hall.

A special meeting of the Bôard of 
Works was held ycaterday morning to 
consider the application of the Georgian 
Bay Ship Canal and Power Aqueduct 
Company for a franchise for the manu
facture, production and supply of elec
tricity for the purposes of light, heat# 
rower and other purposes in the city of 
Toronto. The following members of the 
Board were present : Aid. Hewitt (chair
man), Burns, Macdonald, Allen, Crane, 
Sheppard, Bates, Gowanlock and Murray.

Emerson Coats worth, M.P., and J. D. 
Edgar, M.P., acted as spokesmen for the 
company, repeating, the arguments used 
before in the advôcacy of the scheme. 
Mr. Edgar analyzed the proposed agree
ment, and pointed out that it contained 
nothing to prevent the city from operat
ing its own plant.

After a long discussion, the agreement 
passed in order that it might come 

before the Executive Committee the 
same afternoon.

The agreement pro vidés that the com
pany shall have power to lay down under
ground wires and conduits for the dis
tribution of electricity under the super
vision of the City Engineer; that the cor
poration shall be indemnified for all dam
ages that may be sustained by the open
ing up fo any street; that the franchise 
shall extend for SO years, at the end of 
which time the corporation shall have 
the right to purchase all the interests 
and assets of the company and terminate 
the agreement, and that if the company 
amalgamate or sell out to s(py other com
pany the agreement shall brf forfeited.

The agreement further provides that 
the company shall not charge for the sup
ply of power, for light, Beat or other pur- 

than one cent per

TUB BTC
CON U

■THIS IS THE GENUINE.
Our trademark on Svff Wrappor around orory bottlo.

the wonder of healing.

FOB RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, 
WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 

FEMALE COMPLAINTS,

He Tell»
MakrJ

play*J
Does i

THIS SATURDAY HORNING, COMMENCING AT 9 O’CLOCK.

The Brightest and Largest Display of Headwear
Ever Shown in Canada.
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Stow, CITIZENS "
: 'Among the journals that favor the 
renewal ol the contract with the Toron
to Electric Company lor street lighting 
|s The Mail, which trots out the old 
standard objections that do service on 
all similar occasions. We have made 
a failure in the management of the 
jWater Works Department, says The 
Mail. " Under these circumstances the 
citisens will be slow to make another 
Tenture.” The Mail inferentially states 
that Toronto would (have a better water 
Supply if we handed the management of 
that service" over to a private concern. 
$We deny it. Our rates would be double 
What they; are now, and no company 
(would bel as solicitous as the citisens 
Ithemselvee about the purity of the sup
ply. The great point in regard to a 
Water system, is the source of supply and 
the precautions for {delivering the water 
toi the consumer Us pure as possible. In 
any event, whether a company or the 
municipality operate the system, the 
people must decide these points for them
selves. And -when they are decided 
|>ractjgally the whole case is disposed 
of. The people would not tolerate a 
private company holding in its hands 
the determination of the quality of water 
they shall drink. But even admitting 
that thef city hap toot been as successful 
to it might have been in its water sys
tem, the argument! in (favor of a private 
concern operating our lighting plant 
tone little weight. There is tio analogy 
fcetween, a water, and <an electric supply, 
tthe difficulty in the former is 
(bn secure purity) lathe! supply, and the 
maintenance of its purity till it reaches 
the consumer. That has been our only 
difficulty with the waterworks problem. 
In the manufacture and distribution of 
electric light such difficnltiee are not 
encountered. Nothing could be simpler 
Mom a mechanical point of view. All 
that is practically involved is the run- 
ping of a steam engine and dynamo. The 
(question of purity of supply doesn't fig- 
tire in this work at all. The Mail, further 
says that “possibly in a jew years Nia
gara will give light, heat and power to 
Toronto. When that time 
ought not to have a lot of costly and 
useless plant on hand.” When the time 
in question arrives we would not have 
a lot of costly and useless plant on jiand. 
We need the poles, lights, wires and 
other fixtures, whether we get power 
from Niagara or make it ourselves. The 
only part of the plant that would be- 

would be the engines,

PILES,
\ . inflammations, catarrh, 

1 HEMORRHAGES!, and ALL PAIN.
Refuse Substitutes 

made crudely, sold 
cheaply.

(lied Internally and ixtornally. SOLtJ BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Prices, 60c., Oh»p. 8», Oh^pw, 81.78, Chespest.

genuine to .toono and pur.. Can »• dtintod ««A wafer.
POND’S EXTRACT CO., 76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK.

We now offer you the Finest, the Newest and Most Fashionable Hats at the Lowest

rraFESÏSltKr/peti^îfromw^h Te f^HbS^KTe fine English 

Fur-Felt Hats.
Fine English Fur-Felt Fedoras, in black, 

brown, fawn and Cuba, for 99c, worth
Christy’s Fur-Felt Fedoras, all colors, at 

$1.25, worth $2.25.
Fine English Fur-Felt Fedoras, all colors, $1. 00. 

at $1.45, worth $2.50.
The new style Fedora, wide flowing rim, , u

We can save you 50 to 75 per cent, on a single purchase d Children s Hats.

COR. YONGE AND
QUEEN-STREETS.

was
frle Manufacturers

“VARSITY” silk trimmed, finest English Fur-Felt, at 
$1.75, positively worth $3.

New style in Christy’s make Derby at 
$1.48, positively worth $2.50.

Boys’ English Felt Fedoras at 49c, worthA High-Class Five Cent Cigar

Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Youths’ English Felt Fedoras at 75c, 
worth $1,25.

roeee a rate greater 
îoree power per hour.

Aid. Bnrhfl advocated municipal electric 
lighting, and moved the following reso

lution : “That the committee recom
mend to the Council the advisability of 
submitting to the votes of the ratepayers 
on Oct. 20 next the question as to whe
ther they, would prefer the accepting of 
the new contract for street lighting or 
the erection of a plant by the city for 
the purpose of manufacturing their own 
electric light,” which was ruled out of 
order.

If, said he, the people would not sup- 
pqrt the expenditure for a corporation 
]>lanf then he would support the applica
tion of the company.

Aid. Gowanlock urged that the com
pany, if it were a success, could supply 
power 60 per cent, lower than it cost 
now, and he thought the city should not 
do anything to retard the company in 
commencing work.

When the subject was brought before 
the Executive Committee in the afternoon. 
Aid. Burns in the chair, Aid. Dunn moved 
that the matter be referred back, lie re
garded the whole business as being eome^ 
what premature and he objected to the 
subject being entertained until they knew 
more about it.

Aid. Frankland thought it would not 
be honest to send the agreement on to 
the council.

Aid. Crawford said the thing was ir
regular altogether and he was opposed 
to considering it then.

Aid. Allen and Joli if fs were in favor of 
discussing the subject,

Finally, on the motion of Aid. Hallam, 
the agreement was referred to- a special 
meeting of the committee to be called 
by the chair some time next week.

.M.OPENING AT 0

P. JAMIESON, ONE-PRICE OUTFITTER
W.A.MURRAY&CO.

S. DAVIS & SONS GAS FURNACE, a model servant
COAL BILL!

vvwTT

Ift
,.«58 oeUNPRECEDENTED OFFERING. 10 leas coal et $5 60.

Wait. In «moke, h« 
end ash.., 80 p,e.... 44 00 

Heat, to ....................... 10 00

eat

300 DOZEN LADIES’ FANCY SHIRT WAISTS Creedi 
Louie n 
Tommy 
of hie 
by a C 
other t

$54 00
Labor taking care of - 

furnace, «month*..$80 00 
Repairs, gratae, eto... 10 00
Kindling wood...........
■moke, duet, asbea, 

odor, noise.................

AT A MERE FRACTION OF THE ORIGINAL COST.
This big lot of SHIRT WAISTS is an exceptional purchase, 

just completed, and in consequence of the latenea® of the Besson » 
secured them at LESS THAN ONE-QUARTEft their regular valua 
They are absolutely new and stylish lines, and are in choice JNL
COLORINGS and DESIGNS.

SEE TH BM IN OUR LARGE BAST WINDOW.
We have divided them into two lots and will otter them for a tew 

days only at the following Ridiculous Prices. . .
100 dozen Ladies’ Fancy Shirt Waists at 25c each, actual value 
200 dozen Ladies’ Fancy Shirt Waists, in tailor-made and soft 

fronts, with laundried collars and enfls, at 50c each; same goods re
cently sold at f 1.75. Ladies, don’t miss this rare chance at

r 4 75

Tree tin'iug
'It.$96 75
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GAS BILL.
R0.000 cubic feet gas at

$1.00 .... 0$ j
■abate, ldoperlOUO for 

caah................ 6 ™

comes we

$46 00
No Waite 

No Labor
No Odor

No Smoke5aanmaa^ BT CHAS. M- HENDERSON & GO-
Special Sale. S m? yonge-street,

Near Qu.en-itreat

No Duet
No Ashes 

No burning out of 
Orates and Linings 

No Noise
No Expense

for Repairs

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S
'aVd^o^tS'.^c-BII^nI^Vaeet, \ TORONTO. *.i

come unnecessary 
boilers and dynamos. According to the 
tenders, these would not cost more than 
$109,000, That is the total amount the 
city would risk in the way, of a plant 
that may become obsolete. In the event 
of this machinery becoming unnecessary 
we could easily count on getting 50 per 
cent, of its cost. The argument of our 
being saddled with “a lot ol costly 
plant” has little force.

&

G0*iPtoM tea«UbXAdUBA D

Erie
c

Those g 
r Waterproof jj 

Coats c 
Yet? «

Many people have and C 
bought them, too. Never u 
before have we had such “ 
bargains in Mackintosh s 
Coats as , we are offering jj 
now. Prices are $5.00, n 
$6.00, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00 jj 
and $12.60. The regular q 
prices of these coats are g 
$7.50. $8,00, $10.00, $12.00, g 
$16.00 and $18.00.

fHIGHLY ATTRACTIVE UNRESERVED

AUCTION SALE
■ dump d 
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before al» I w 
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«Did wornvv
It will pay for Itself 

In a very abort time.
Descriptive circu
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THE “TREE OF LIFE” OF INDIA.

CONSIDERS IT A DUTY Rich and Costly
HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE

I

mum 61$ co.REV, DR. FAWCETTTHE G.B.8.C. AND P. A.C.
What the Board of Works did yesterday 

jwe expected they, would do. As soon as 
'Aid. Lamb left the city on his holidays 
the aldermen who are working hand and 
glove with the Georgian Bay Canal pro
moter arranged a hurried meeting of the 

5—-—J /X Board of Works. They met yesterday 
morning, Aid. Hewitt in the chair. The 
idea was to rush through an agreement 
iwittt the so-called canal company, at 
breakneck speed. The Board were to 
meet in the morning,, approve 
agreement and send it on to the Execu
tive Committee in the afternoon. On 
Monday it wan due to reach the council 
and on Tuesday tiro promoter would be 
loose on thei town with an electric light 
franchise in hie pocket. The agreement ; ? X ■ 
got through the Board of Works airtight, 
just as w* expected. But when it reach- QordS
ed the Executive Committee there was a Hands Drawn Up In Knots, 
hitch in the program. The agreement 
didn’t go through, consequently it will ; j |j I 1|j 
not reach the council on Monday, and,
contrary to his calculations, the Sufferings and Tortures Ended 
promoter will not be loose on After, the Great Medl- 
the town on Tuesday with the cine Was Used,
franchise in his pocket. For which the 
town will be thankful, very thankful, 
although the franchise-grabbers will be 
glum enough. The promoters are try
ing to hoodjwink the public by publishing 
letters in the press as to the Wonderful 
benefits that are to flow to mankind, 
and Torontonians especially, through the 
manufacture of electricity from Geor
gian Bay water. There is nothing in 
the agreement about making electricity 
from water-power. The company, in 
fact, are applying for a franchise which 
Will enable them to make their cur
rent in any way they please. The Geor
gian Bay aqueduct idea is merely a 
blind. The company’s letter In the press 
last night is a trick that is 
.worthy of men connected with the en
terprise, Before the Georgian Bay Ship 
Canal and Power Aqueduct Company 
(Sbtain the agreement they are after 
they may rest assured The World will 
lave a few more remarks to make*

ing, t
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3? ‘ jF X▲GENTS FOR

HAMILTON, ONT.
The Glad Intelligence May 

Save Many Lives.
“I r 

ordere
------ WRITES—

“God hu bran pl.ased to store the earth 
end the air with r.nwdlal agencies for th. 
heeling of disease and the prolong.Men of 
Ufa I believe BT. LEON WATER to be 
one of these agencies. It is invigorating, 
exhilarating and remedial. Used copiously 
its effect upon the whole urinary passage is 
most beneficial." _

WM. FAWCETT, D.D.,
W 103 Haielton-avn, City.>
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r elegant upright pianoforte valued at $800; 
ricnly upholstered silk brocetelle drawing
room suite, coat $300; handsome crystal 
gasaliere, solid braes do» hall gas light, 
coat $45; fineut quality Wilton amd Ax- 
minster carpets throughout house; Tur
coman and Swiss lace curtains, handsome 
screens, fancy gold and other chairs, hand
somely carved solid oak dining-room suite, 
comprising sideboard, extension table, din
ner waggon, and leather chairs; dinner, tea 
and breakfast services, marble clocks, solid 
oak and other costly bedroom suites, fine 
hair mattrasses, oak bookcase, hall hat 
stand, centre, card, library, fancy and 
other tables, fine table cutlery, costly fig
ures and bric-a-brac, 
dr> stoves, baby carriage, refrigerator, 
hose and reel, range, etc., etc.

: .i

* Norvoue Debility, Baclxauatlon and X*oa»w of 
Nerve Foroe in Men and Women,

failure to cure. It restore, all the functions and a new life is begun. It has also a powerful la-
eflnT:?r&ra^ Wt
the wise is sufficient”

Paine’s Celery Compound De
livers Mrs. McKillop From 

the Terrors and Pains 
of Rheumatism.

I I 111 ! ! i I till '

The Disease Caused 
Terrible Agony.
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DOMINION BREWING CO., Ltd.
ROBERT DAVIES, Manager, ‘

In ' the Palms of the & Also a Godard Top Phaeton, by 
J. Dixon, cost $175, onA D and

specially 
advantageous 
purchase 
enables us to make this un
usual offer. Call and ex
amine these coats. Each one 
is first-class in every par
ticular.

OF REAL MERIT. hull
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It has stood the test and
FOUND TO CONTAIN ALL THE 
ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A 

HIGH-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

At No. 500 Huron-street QUEEN-STREET EAST, TORONTO
(ANNEX).

The subscribers are favored with instructions u AllAle and Porter aak for the Dominion 
Brewery Brands of 0In the past thousands have publicly, de

clared that Paine’s Celery, Compound de
livered them from the terrors amT pains 
of rheumatism and terrible sciatica.

work Is being done to-day 
extended ecale. Mar

tyrs to rheumatism are throwing aside 
the deceptive and worthless Xçedicines 
that have no merit, honesty. o?~ solid 

demanding? _ Paine e

When ordering yourW. GAYNOR, ESQ •9 BELL PIANOS.To sell by public auction on the above 
date the whole of his rich and costly house
hold furniture, comprising all of the above 
named goods, with a host of other valu
able effects. B

8 ale precisely at 11 o’clock.
Positively No Reserve.

INDIA PALE ALE, I

OAK HALL 
CLOTHIERS

COSEND FOR CATALOGUE TOAMBER ALE •■I
The same 

on a vastly more THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO GO., LTD., anol
vela
ftgl
witl 

inn I 
dan 
1 x 
Tor

AND XXX PORTER
Which were awarded Gold Medals at the North,

Centr§èwnOr!=ans.L^rt8#ânEdi8e!t,0n’
115 to 121 King-street East. 

The large new building. 
TORONTO.

, ONT.CUTHL
frov

EPS. M- HEI0ERS8I AGO.. MCTIIHEEHS.standing, and are 
Celery. Compound from their druggists and 
dealers. DYEING AND CLEANING

Tel. 1098.252SmSH5E5H525i ».i

They see the wonderful results that 
have come from the use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound to friends, neighbor and re
latives • thev also are aware of the fact thi every cure published for the en
couragement ol the sick and suftering corned from some responsible resident of 
Canada, who can be interviewed or writ-

To-dây we give another strong and 
mightT proof of the never failing power 
of Paine’s Celery Compound. The letter

WBIVSTF POSTAL CARDS comes from Mrs. Mary McKillop of Camp
PRIVATE POSTAL CARDS. bcllford, Ont.; she says : ,

' Since the first of this month the Eng- .< After using your Paine e Celery Lom I 
llsh post-office has granted permission pound I hfn of opinion f>»t I should say) 
to the public to make use of private something in its favor for t 
postcards amd reply postcards. The use all 7rom rheumatism for
ol these cards is governed by several a , time aml endured great pain. The 
conditions as to sise, thickness, the ad- cord, in the palms of my hands were 

The principal objec- ,irftwn up in knots, and I despaired 01 
s getting relief. However, after using 
R Paine’s Celery Compound I have banished 

all my pains and troubles, and find my
self strengthened in every way.

“I think Paine’s Celery Lompound 
best medicine in the world for rheumat
ism and all nervous complaints, and 1 will 
always recommend it strongly.. I par
ticularly recommend your medicine to all 
weak and delicate women.”

miParisian
Steam

Laundry
i great improvement in razors.

ARBENZ’S 
Celebrated 
RAZORS.

OÎ I
gon

dur
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

Strictly flr.t-cUi* houM.
HEAD OFFICE AND WOR^S KING-STREET WB8T.e T.I. «268 

8fflc2=7?S US bet: Bloor-.tr.st. t.l.phon.*679.
&£? Sr ffSS?S£%&r££2 « Srth. is,to. o-d bto. m.thod.

Establish.* 85 year*. Ms
feuMATCHES WE MAKE 

THE BEST
nei

class razor known and show the greatest ad
vancement in the art of razor-making yet at
tained. Innumerable testimonials prove
shaving with them to be “most comfortable, 
“pleasant,” “a boon,” “remarkably easy, 
“luxurious.” and that they “give satisfaction 
where before a small fortune had been spent in 
trying to obtain a good razor.” Prices $1.50 
each, with two blades $1.80. with four blades 
$2.k0. From all respectable dealers. All genuine 
Arbenz'a razors are stamped with maker's name 
and address. 86

Beware of Imitations._________________

|M>I
MWj

WHY ?
1,.Nrleece. 

ities.

These reasons and our pro

ducts put uS to the fore.

OFFICE AND WORKS phHAVE YOUGAS ** 
FIXTURE 

** SHOW

th67 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST tei
In

* Goods called for and delivered 
to all parts of the city.

First-class work 
guaranteed.

InX 4 y<1E. B. EDDY’S 811BOUGHT
YOUR GOAL?

Phone 1127.
E. M. MOFFATT, Mgr.

ntMATCHES,/Wto SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
* Moles. Warts, and all facial blem 

U» y lehes permanently removed by Elec 
.Wkyf trolysis. o. ». l-o»ter. The 8 «rum 

V4»n«-e and tterrard-sts. 246

todrees and so on. 
tion to the Use of private, cards is the 
Uability of the public to infringe the 
rules that are essential to ‘the postal card 
system. Many business mea would like 
to have the privilege of issuing their 
own cards, hud it would often be a con
venience for the Individual to be able 
to stamp a card and send it off as an 

A merchant, un-

2G
OWNBranch Office, 93 Yonge-street. 

Phone 1496. _______________
Not at the Fair this year- 
SHOW ROOMS. Special assort
ment. Special quotations.

te

is the OURS AT VII

“"‘beds il. I LEAR 4 CO. iu

I $5.00PS', M
;M X - Piordinary postal card, 

der the English regulations, will be 
Bill, to send hie business card through 
tket post by merely putting a half-penny 
Wtàmp on the blank side together with 
the address of the party for whom in
tended.
Will be acceptable, and if it stands the 
test satisfactorily in England there is 
no reason! why, it should not be adopted

CANNOT BE BEAT.Some person, haye periodical attack, of 
Canadian cholera, dy.entery or diarrhea 
and have to uee great precaution, to avoid 
the dltease. Change of water, cooking and 
green fruit i. »ure to bring on the’ •*- 
tacks To such persons we would recom
mend Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor- 
dial a. being the be.t medicine In the 
market for all .ummer M*
few drops are taken in water when the 
symptoms are noticed no further trouble 
will be experienced._______________

19 and 21 RICHMOND. 246IN CANADA. 
Furniture in Rare Woods to match
Iron Beds greatly reduced In price

/
i „!K i I hi

JOHX LABATT’S.TvC BELL TELEPHONE OF CANADA THE STANDARD
FUEL CO.,

V Ol
30i LONDON BRBWBRY,m SGHOMBERG'FURNITURE CO.)-)In other ways the new rule1 PUBLIC OFFIOB.HESHE

•Wfl MTS

EM BRACES!
HERCULES 

BRACES !

Pur© Al© and StoutAgent, for the Large.t English Houses. 
649 and 6BI Yonge-street. Long Distance Lines. 68 KING EAST.f

867 On sale at all Leading Grocers. Wine Merchants, 
Restaurants, etc., etc.

T.L 868, 1836. Hotels,r WRNTSr tore. Business Change.
t Mr. J. F. Lawson, who lor nin« yearq

A lady In 8yr»cu.e write. :_“For *b““t occupied the position of cashier of the
■even year, before taking Northrop AM- , print;ng Company, has been ap-
man’e Vegetable Discovery an^ P?,pe'L nointed secretary-treasurer of the Brough 
Cur., I TwaP unabll S Kintiug Company on account of the re-
wa”la”y dtitonto, or îiand on my feet for tirement of Mr. W. P. Page. Besides the 
more than a few minute. »t a time, with- above Mr. Lawson has filled other po 1 

. out feeling exhau.ted; but now, 1 am tione Qf trust and responsibility, and
thankful to .ay, I can walk two mlU. should pro va a valuable acquisition tof SX-SM tha c„mPpany> ™ -

wishing to communicate by

General Offices of the Bell 
, Company. 87 Temperance- 

•treat. Open f rom 7 am. to midnight,
Sundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

Bartenders’ and Barbers’

T.r.’ÏÏTpSïlm*! JAMES GOOD & CO., soleagents

220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

DR. PHILLIPS, Persons

vj Late of New York City, at the 
Telepone/

Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both 
vous debility, and 
of the urinary
a few aa

t
r organs cured in 

vs. DR PHILLIPS, 
84» 76 Bay-st., Toronto.

sexes;
all. dieWRRRRNTE0#TW0^yeflRS

-~r<r -’W’- ’ )
fi.StCoIlViflGflRH Falls

a
106 YORK-STREET.
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A PAINLESS CURE.APOimVE CURE.
Thi. i» the Psl.nl A$e ef N.w Invenllen.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
DISEASES OF MAN! ^

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No.8
' ' The great Health Renewer, Marvel of Healing *

and Kohinoor of Medicines.
ire The Terrible Censequences el Indieeretiei 

. vv.jCd Exposure and Overwork.
/young, middle-aged & old men
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and ioc. in Stamps for 
Trestlse in Beok Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M. dffi 
V. LUBON, 2* Macdonell Ave-, Toronto. Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in a fool’s paradise. X
* PERMANENT CURE. *ICÎ“‘ïuVffrP’’' * PLEASANT CUBE
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. .AUCTION SATES.AUCTION SATES.CREEDON TELES. ■■Bit*. PRISES, SCHOLARSHIPS. AUCTION sates. ...... .AUCTION SATES.
■~ TOURS.VU. A. Geddes,GRIP’S REPOSITORY.DICKSON & DICKSON &DICKSON &The Award» ef the Ceaaell ef tmlrerelty

“• College.
The Council ol University College 

have; made the, following awards tor 
medals, scholarships and prises :

Medals, McCaul medal, classics, 4th 
year—J. H. Brown, Governor-General's 
medal. Moderns, 3rd year—No award. 
Lyle medal, Oriental languages, 4th year 
—H. R. A. O'Malley.

Scholarships, Julius Rossin, German, 3rd 
year—No award. McDonald scholarship, 
philosophy, 3rd year—A. H. Abbott.

Tl "heheS\«0th’ d°t’ ST1!;, CuZh&u.2och

V , th^ ! scholarship, classics, 2nd year-D. Mc- 
$50°0 battle between Dan Creedon and ; Fayden jf*A. Rowland. George Brown 
Bob F.tssimmons, grows nearer its un- roU'larehip moderng, 2nd year-T. 
certainty grows greater and the interest j Bragg 
uf the sporting world increases. While pri,és, French Prose prize, gift ot 
litxsimmons will no doubt bo a hot lav- pre8ident Loudon-S. F. Langley. Classi- 
onte in the betting, .vet the truth ol the , cal lse 8rd year-W. T. F. Tamblyn. 
matter is thatbut very few have got a Classical prise, 2nd year-D. McFayden, 
true line on Creedon. XV hile the wise j. A. UowTand, equal, 
men of the ring who have come in touch 
with him are saying but little out loud, 
it is a well-known fact that Fitzsim
mons’ followers are finding iu a quiet 
way all the Creedon money they waut.

Personally Fitzsimmons has always 
believed that Creedon was easy game.
But then, Creedon has improved almost 
beyond belief since he came to this coun
try. The instruction he received while 
helping to train Corbett for the Mitchell 
fight did him no end of good, while his 
method of living and manner of takjng 
care of himself has greatly improved his 
condition.

Some time ago it was reported that 
Creedon was a victim of muscular rheu
matism and that his days as a fighter had 
parsed. This lms no doubt taken many of 
the sporting fraternity over to the Fitz
simmons side.

Agency Canadian and New York 
Atlantic lines, Trans-Pacific, 
diterranean and Southern 
Cook’s tourist office, together

system of transportation in any. 
the globe, Bermuda, Nassau, Cali- 
Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, Mexico; 

West Indies, Riviera, Azores, Italy, Egypt; 
Palestine, etc. Bv any route desired. Per
sonally conducted and independent tours, as 

igers may elect. BARLOW CUMi 
AND, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Transt
Me«i

lines.
with

'
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A UCTION SALE of Valuable House 
r\ Properties and Buildings Lots In 
the City of Toronto,

TELEPHONE
MTS

SB* STURDY A U8TRA LIAR IF P RISER 
CONDITION POR HIS CONTRST 

iriTtl FITZSIMMONS.

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.tors every 

part of 
fornia,

MORTGAGE SALE OK VALU- 
able Farm In the Township of 

Etobicoke, In the County of York.

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALU- 
able Freehold Property In the 

City of Toronto. HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO. 
BEAVER LINE,EBe Telia Bemethlng of Mis lamer Life— 

Makei No Secret of the Meama He Em
ploya to Keep la Shape -Mta Manager 
Heel Net Believe In Doctors.

Under and by virtue of powers of sale 
contained in two certain mortgages held; 
by the vendor registered ae Numbers 6021 
ahd 4498, made by Alexander McFar- 
lane and James McKittrick respectively, 
noty in default and to bo produced at 
time of sale, there will be offered, for sale 
by Public Auction at the Auction Mart 
of Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, No. 22 

G- King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 6th day of October, 1894, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, all and, singular 
lot Number 9 in the Third Concession of 
the Township of Etobicoke, south of Dun- 
das-street, in a block of land known as 
Col. Smith’s tract, containing 100 acres; 
also part of the south half of lot Number 
8, in the said Third Concession, 
taining 00 acres more or less, and 
particularly described by metes and 
bounds oil the eaid registered mortage 
No. 4498.

This desirable farm is situate about 
after two miles and one-half from Islington, 

two miles from Mimico, and one and one- 
half miles from Somerville, and consists 
of 160 acres, and is conveniently located 
for dairy purposes or market gardening.

The properties will be offered subject 
to reserve bid.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money will require to be paid at time of 
sale, and the balance according to favor
able terms and conditions to be then 

said made known.
For further particulars apply to 

BEATTY, BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT &

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale iu certain mortagee to the ven
dors, which will be produced at time of gage, which will be produced at the time of 
sale, and on default being made in pay- sale there will be oifered for sale by publie 
ment of the moneys thereby secured, there auction, at the auction rooms of Messrs, 
wrîlll hp nffarad for sale bv oublie auction Dickson & Townsend, No. 22 King-street 
by. Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, auction^ !
fiers, at their auction rooms, Manning I tho hour of 12 o’clock, noon, tho following 
Arcade, in the city of Toronto, on Satur- valuable freehold properties, viz.: All and 
day, the sixth day of October, 1894, at singular, those certain parcels or tracts of 
12 o’clock, noon, the following property, land and premises situate, lying and being 
natnelv in the City of Toronto, formerly in the

Pawfel I-Lot number 17 on the north Towni|hip of York, in the County of York, parcel 1. L,ot numoer xi on ine norin Qnd belng compoBe(i cf part of lot number
side of Dagmar-avenue, in the city of thirtv-thvee in the first concession from 
Toronto, as laid out on Registered Flan the Bay, in the said Township, known and 
number 850, having a frontage of 26 feet described as lot number sixty, containing 
hy a depth of 112 feet, more or lees, on fourteen and fifty-four hundredths acres, 
which is erected a brick-clad dwelling, on tho plan of survey of lots numbers 
containing 9 rooms bath, etc., known as X s*Sd IlrVt con?
No. 34 Dagmar-avenue. cession made by V. B. Wadsworth, Esq.,

Parcel II.-The southerly 18 feet 6 P.L.S., and registered in the Registry Office 
inches of lot No. 33 on the west side of for tho County of York as number 287. 
Macdonell-avenue, according to register- Also that certain parcel of land situate in 
ed plan number 452, by, a depth of 92 the said City of Toronto, and being com- 
feet, more or less, to a,lane 8 feet wide, ot part of lot number .ixty-one on
_,;*u it... • riit *.x nnp ni aojii Inna in c o in - ®eid plan number a87, containing by adwith the right to use of sam lane in com meaiurement {lTe ttCr„ be the .ame more
mon with others entitled thereto. On the or whlch „ald flTe acre, may be more 
lauds are erected the semi-detached solid particularly described an follows, that is to 
brick house, No. 164 Macdonell-a venue, say: Commencing at the south-east angle 
containing 8 rooms, bath, etc. ot said lot number sixty-one, thence west-

Parcel III.—Lots 23, 24, 25, 26 and 27 erly along the southerly limit of said lot,
4Ln umith side of Fermanazh-avenue seven chains more or less, to tlje western the south siae oirermanagnavenui, thence northerly along the

according to registered plan number 697 § (J WJstjrnlIm[t ,e e ; chain, end fou*W
having a frontage of 2o0 feet by log link ». thence eaeteriy parallel with the sa
fest, more or less. southerly limit of said lot .even chain»,

Parcel IV.—Lots Nos. 6, 17 and 18 on more or less, to the eastern limit of said 
tho east side of Roncesvalles-avenue, each lot, thence southerly along the eastern limit 
44 feet frontage by 126 feet deep. Lots of said lot: seven chains and fourteen links 
Nos. 87 and 88 ,on the north side of Col- “J parcel of land
lege-atreet, eax;h 50 feet frontage by 325 Bjtuato In the said City of Toronto, contain- 
feet deep. Lota 126, 127 and 128 on the mg by admeasurement three and six- 
eonth side of College-street, each 50 feet teen one-hundredths acres, more or less, 
frontage by 127 feet deep, and lots Noe. being the southerly part of lot number six- 
91. 92 and 93 on the north side of Cle- ty-two, on said plan number 287, and which 
ment-avenue, each 60 feet frontage by ««W parcel or tract of land may be more 
r»T .3. u„„’ .11 ...nnlinr to roj1ator.il particularly known and described a. follows, 127 feet deep, all according to registered thal ,, to „ay. commencing at the'.outh-
plan No. 129. easterly angle of said lot number sixty-two.

Parcel V.—Lot D, on the east side of thonco northerly along the easterly bound- 
Roncesvalles-avenue, according to regia- ary of said lot number slxty-two seven 
tered plan No. 729, having a frontage of chains and two links, thonce westerly paral- 
46 feet bv a depth of 125 feet to a laps. 1*1 to the .outherly limit of said lot number 

Terms Ï0 per cenL at.time of sale, and J^ty-two^ -d^ghty.jfv.
for the balance terms will be liberal, and ury ot the occupied by the Toronto,
will be made known at time ol sale. Grey and Bruce Ràilway Company, thence

For further particulars apply to southerly along the easterly boundary y of
MOSS, BARWICK & FRANKS, sai(J Company’s lands seven chains and for- 

Vendors’ Solicitors, Toronto, ty-seven links more or less to the southerly 
Dated 21st day of September, 1894. liIn'‘ f ■»*<* !ot number slxty-two, thence 

J 6636 easterly along the southerly limit of said
lot number sixty-two three chains and 
sixteen -links, more or less, to the place of 
beginning. 6

Also that triangular piece of land being 
port of township lot number thirty-two In 
said first concession, now In the City of 
Toronto, and situate on the west side of 
the westerly fence of the Northern Rail
way, and north of Dundas-street, and being 
about twenty-nine feet In width, fronting 
ou thô north side of Dundas-street, be
tween s Id r llwuy fence anJ western bound, 
ary of. lot thirty-two, and extending north
erly from the north side of Dundas-street 
between said boundarlei to a point distant 
three chains and forty-four links northerly 
from Dundas-street, on the limit of said 
railway fence, comprising an area of twelve 
perches or thereabouts. Save and except 
that certain parcel of land situate in the 
said Township of York, comprised of that 
part of lot number sixty, according to 

lan number 287 of sub-div

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale 
contained In a certain Indenture of Mort- berl"

NETHERLANDS LINE $International Navigation Cornpniiy's Line
AMERICAN LINE—For Southampton

Shortest and most convenient route to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delays. 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam
ers. Steerage at low rates.
Berlin....Oct. 8, 11 s.m. I Paris./..Oct 17,11am. 
NewYork.Oct 10,11a.m. j Berlin...Oou 24, 11 a.m.
RED STAR LINE—ForAntw«rP-
Westernland.........Wednesday. Sept 26. 2.80 p.m.
Noordland................ Wednesday, Oct 8, 8.30 a. ns
Waesland................ Wednesday, Oct. 10, 1.80 p.m.

International Navigation Co.. t$ Bowling Green, 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Agent, 74 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTHGREAT
The Palatial Steamers India. China 

and Japan.
Canadian representative for 

W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Geddes’ Wharf and 
69 Yonge-street.

SPEC! AUCTION SALE,
ON

mTUESDAY NEXT, ISEPT. 25 ri
sa»a Car Loads 

Heavy Draught Horses
General Purpose Horses 

Drivers and Roadsters.

NIAGARA FALLS LINEMessrs. 8hnw ned Coady Return.
Aid. Shaw, chairman ol the Executive 

Committee, and City Treasurer Coady re
turned to Toronto yesterday from their 
trip to London. The gentlemen reached the 
Union Station ou the noon express from 
New York. Both look very well 
their visit to England, and state that 
they h»d a most enjoyable trip. 1

The City Treasurer was asked as to 
the result of his mission, but on this sub
ject he was very reticent. He went so 
far as to say that iu the sale of Toronto 
city 8 1-2 per cent, bonds they had se
cured better terms for the city in the 
great metropolis than had ever bçeu ob
tained before.

“I cannot tell you any more,”
Mr. Coady, “as certain conditions are at
tached to the sale, and until after we 
have reported to the Executive Commit
tee it would be injudicious to publish the 
figures,”

240con-
more

Str Garden CityTHE FAST STEAMER
.> EMPRESS OF INDIAr DOUBLE TRIPS

BETWEEN TORONTO AND ST. CATHARINES fnnection with the G.T.R., leaves City 
f daily at 8.20 p.m., making close connec- 

arlnea. Niagara Falls. Buffalo, 
ill points East. Tickets at all 
ig hotels and ticket offices, and

Wharf daily 
lions for St.
New York and a 
G.T.R. and leadin 
at head office on

In the above splendid consign
ment will be found mares and 
geldings weighing from 1400 to 
1600 lbs, all fresh from the breed
ers, which have been chosen 
specially on account of their 
soundness, weight and superior 
working qualities.

There will also be sold on the 
same day

1 English Dog 
1 Gentleman7!
1 Top Buggy
1 First-class Extension Top Car- 

„ rlage, cost $325 
English “T” Cart, good as new 

1 Sett English Brass Mounted 
Double Harness, nearly new 

Also Rugs, Blankets, Harness, etc.

COMMENCING AUG. 30 
Leaving St. Catharines at 8 a.m., arriving la 
Toronto 11 am. ; leaving St. Catharines 8.15 p.m., 
arriving in Toronto 6.80 p.m.: leaving Toronto 
11.80 a.m., arriving In St Catharines 8 p.m. ; 
leaving Toronto 7 p.m., arriving in St. Catharines 
10 p.m. Fare by 11.80 o’clock boat, return name 
day, 60c. A delightful sail through the lock aud 
•ip the Canal. Scenery unsurpassed.

Special late tripe on Sept. 8, 12 aud 14, leaving 
Toronto 8 p.m., Exhibition Wharf 10.16 p.m.

ALEX COWAN, Manager.

Cath i\
Oil

Tickets Issued to all -parts of the 
World.

Choice of Route
:an

id Cart
s Runabout Wagon

M

ANCHOR LINER. M. MELVILLECHADWICK,
58 Welliikgtomàt. E;, Toronto, 

Solicitors for Vendor. 
Dated at the City of Toronto, this 7th

6066

1
General Tourist Agency 

Next General Postoffice, Toronto. 
Tel. 2010.

United States Mail Steamships
Sail from New York ICverv Saturday for «

136Peter’s Collie Killed.
Registrar Peter Ryan’s favorite collie 

dog, which has accompanied him on 
mauy of his excursions and listened to 
his melodious voice at numerous auction 
sales, met with an untimely end yester
day afternoon. The canal boomers had 
been holding a private meeting in their 
office, on the sixth floor of the Freehold 
Loan building, at which the faithful 
collie was also present with his master, 
and the party adjofirned without 
noticing th$t the dog tlid not accompany 
them. On discovering that he was Kick
ed in, the dog ma.de for an. open window 
and dashed out, falling on the pavement 
below, being killed almost instantly.

No Trace of Barrister Evans. -
The mystery as to the fate of John 

W. Evans, the missing barrister, is still 
as deep as evei4. No*' word of his where
abouts, if alive, has hefen heard by 
lations or friçpds. The rumor . that he 
haA been seen in Hamilton is ‘denied.

Six Months for a Pickpocket
Joseph Ramsey, alias Berland, a pro

fessional pickpocket, was sentenced by 
the Police Magistrate to six mouths’ in 
the Central for picking pockets at the 
Exhibition.

day ol September, 1894. SALE AT 11 O'CLOCK SHARP.

ALLAN LINEDICKSON & SILVER & SMITH, Rates for Saloon Passage 
By R a CITY OF ROME, |50 and upward, 

Othee Steamers, Cabin, $43 and upwards 
according to accommodation and location of 

Excursion tickets at reduced rates. Sec
ond Cabin. $80. Steerage at low rates. Drafts 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 
other information apply to Henderson Bros., 7 
Bowling Green, N.Y., or George McMurrlch, 84 
Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont,, 8. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King A Yonge-sts., Toronto,Ont.,Robinson À 
Heath, 6V^i Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont., R. 2dL 
Melville, 86 Adelaide-etreet east, Toronto,

/ Royal Mall Steamships. Liverpool, 
Culling at Movitle.

From Montreal From Quebec 
daylight 
Sept 29

Parisian............................ Ocl o
MONGOLIAN................. “ 18
HIBERNIAN.................... “ 20
LaURENTIAN................. “ 27

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $45 and up

wards single; $95 and upwards return. Second 
cabin Liverpool, Derry. Belfast, Glasgow, $80; 
return $60. Steerage at lowest rates (everything 
found).

All steamships except the Hibernian carry 1st 
cabin, 2nd cabin and steerage passengers.

Proprietors and Auctioneers.
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

v.. C, HIGrHLY2072

Sept 29 
Oct. 7 

" 14

A<4 ITT WISE NUMIDIANSale of Valuable Free- 
NorthwestA UCTION 

n hold Property
Corner Bay and Adelalde-atreeta, 
Toronto. “ 28

Under instructions from the owner there 
will ba offered for sale by public auction 
at our rooms, No. 22 King-street west, To
ronto, on

Ont*
Thos. W. Todd, 1273 Queen-street, Toronto, OnLON VERY EASY TERMS.

EXECUTOR'S SALE
- OF -

Residential and Vacant Properties
IN PARKDALE.

4

NIAGARA RIVER LINESaturday, October 6, 1394. 
at 12 o’clock noon, that valuable freehold 
property, namely : That certain land aha 
premises on the northwest corner of Bay 
and Adelaide-streets, having a frontage on 
Bay-street of 76 feet and on Adelalde-street 
of 104 feet, more or less, being part of lot 
No.| 5 on the north side of Newgàte-street, 
now Adelaide-etreet.

This block of labd la centrally situated 
In the business part of the city, and Is well 
adapted for building purposes.

On the land is a two-storey f rame* build-

%Creedon is doing his training in St. 
Louie under the care of his foster brother, 
Tommy Tracy. He was seen in the office 
of hie manager, Col. John D. Hopkins, 
by a Chronicle reporter, and among 
other things unbosomed himself regard
ing the “muscular rheumatism” story.

*^In December last” (he laughed when 
the subject was broached) “I was giv
ing sparring exhibitions with a variety 
and athletic company. We played a 
week’s engagement iu Boston. During 
Christmas week it was bitterly cold, the 
theatre in which we played was miserab
ly heated behind the curtain. The dress
ing rooms were so cold that you could 
actually see your breath. My contract 
with the manager stipulated that I was 
to box two bouts of three rounds each, 

be “try out” with 
any local fighter possessed of ambition
to make me “bite the dust.”------

“Though my task was not a severe one 
from a scientific point of view, the work 
was hard and monotonous, and the per
spiration streamed from my pores as 1 
scampered from the stage into my cold, 
damp dressing room. I resisted the shock 
of these sudden changes until the night 
before we closed our engagement, when, 
ai» I was dressing preparatory to leaving 
the theatre, a sickening chill penetrated 
ray back, my legs ached and I suddenly 
became sick at my stomach. I drank two 
hot whiskys in a neighboring saloon,-hur
ried to my hotel, and huddled up in bed.

“On the following morning on awaken
ing, my right ankle was stiff and sore, 
and the muscles of my arm were swollen 
and pained excruciatingly.

rapidly grew worse. My physician 
ordered hot water bags for my feet and 
prescribed an alkali concoction for mus
cular rheumatism. Within a weok I twas 

iaÿe to bear my weight on my feet. 
“I discharged my physician in despair 

and tried enough so-called rheumatic 
cures to stock a fair-sized drug store. By 
the advice of Col. John D. Hopkins, my 
manager, I purchased a box of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Col. Hopkins had read 
so much in the papers of the marvelous 
cures made by Pink Pills, and being a 
victim of periodical attacks of rheuma
tism, gave them a trial.

“Physicians be hanged, I have spent 
hundreds of dollars on ’em,” here broke 
in Col. Hopkins.

“After using one box of Pink Pills,” 
continued Creedon, “the pain gradually 
relaxed, my appetite improved, I start
ed taking a second box, and the pain 
and swelling disappeared from my ankles 
and feet, aud the muscles of my arms 
were restored to their normal condition.

“I left for Jacksonville, Fla., New 
Year’s Day with ‘Billy’ Delaney, trainer 

X 0f Jim Corbett, to assist in preparing 
the champion for the international glove 
contest with Charley Mitchell. I had 
finished my second box 
when I left Boston. The sudden change 
of climate, combined with the malarial 
atmosphere of Corbett's training quar
ters at May port, revived the pain in my 
muscles and I became alarmed at my 
condition.

“I went up to Jacksonville aud secured 
another supply of^Piuk Pills. The mar
velous effect of these Pills almost baf
fles belief.

“The Pink Pills battled successfully 
with the rheumatism and the seeds of 
malaria planted in my system by 
damp nights spent on the Florida coast. 
I was in condition to begin work with 
Corbett after a few days’ rest, and was 
rapidly, restored to health, the muscles 
of ray legs and arms being as strong and 
good as ever.

“ I bever in my life worked harder than 
during the Corbett training campaign at 
Ma y port. The rheumatic ankles of a 
few weeks previous were free from sore
ness and stiffness, as all visitors to May- 
port who witnessed me play hand-ball 
and frpeed over the hard sand of the 
bench can attest.

“ A remarkable 
plugged from, the cold of the north into 
the dampness of the Florida climate af
ter a rheumatic siege, takfng no particu
lar care of mv health beyond the regu
larity of my Pink Pill treatment. I give 
you every detail of the case in order to 
end all further controversy about my 
condition. I never felt better in my 
life, and barring accidents will be ready 
to fight the fight of my life on Sept.
2Gth.” ------- -

I hereby certify that the foregoing in
terview is truthful in every detail.

(Sig.) DAN CREEDON. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are especially 

valuable to athletes and those undergo
ing severe physical training. They act 
a* a tonic aud bracer, stimulate the 
whole system and keep the blood and 
nerves iu “ the pink of condition.” These 
pills also effect a radical cure iu all 

arising from overwork, mental 
Sold

ICHANGE OF TIME.DICKSON & STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY

i1On and after Monday, Sept. 17th, 
trips leaving Toronto at 9 a m. and 
3.30 p.m. will be cancelled.TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 

2072
AUCTION SALE of Desirable 
t\ House and Lot on Murray-

re-
The underelened has rlbelved instructions from 

MR. JAMES MURTON, executor of the estate of 
the late THOMAS ADAMS, to offer for sale by 
Public Auction at the residence,

No. 123 Roncesvalles-Avenue,

AND GLASGOW.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA...................
STATE OF NEBRASKA........................
STATE OF CALIFORNIA........................

Cabin passage, $40 and upward,
$80 and upward; Second Cabin $25, Steerage at 
lowest rates.

For tickets and every Information apply to 
H. BOURLIKR.

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
26 State Line. 1 Kinr-etreet west, loronto.

'«ftSTBS. CHICORA and CIBOLA.Sept. 28 
..Oct. 12 
..Oct. 20 1Will leave Geddes wharf at 7 a.m., 

11 a, m. 2.p.m. and 4-45 p.m., for 
Niagara, Queenston and Lewiston, 
arriving back about 10.30 a.m., 
1 p.m., 4.30 p.m. and 8.10 p.m.

JOHN FOY, Manager,

street.
lng. Parsuant to the power of sale con

tained iu a mortgage, which will be 
produced at time of sale, there will be 
sold at Public Auction, by Messrs, Dick
son & Townsend, Auctioneers, at their 
Auction Itooms, 22 King-street west, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 13th Day of 
October, 1894, at 12 o’clock, noon, the 
following property :

All and singular that certain parcti
• tract of land and premises situate ajgl 

lying and being in the City of Toronto, 
being a jiart of Lot lettered F, on the 
west side of Murray.street, according 
to registered plan 56, and more particu
larly described as commencing at the 
southeast angle of said Lot F, thence 
along the north side of Orde-street 
ninety-four feet six inches, thence north
erly parallel to the westerly limit of 
s.tid Lot F, one hundred and nineteen 
feet or thereabouts, to lands heretofore 
granted the Hon. John Beverley Robin
son, thence easterly and along 
southerly limit of lands so granted 
ninsty-four feet six inches, more or less, 
to the westerly limit of Murray-street, 
thence southerly along the westerly 
limit of Murray-street one hundred and 
nineteen feet, more or less, to the plaée 
of beginning.

Upon the said premises is erected a 
2 1-2 story brick dwelling, containing 
12 rooms, with all modern improvements. 
There is also a good stable upon 
premises. The house is known os No. 70 
Murray-street, and is situated at the 
northwest corner of Murray and Orde- 
streets.

This is a most desirable property, 
ing situated near the Queen's Park and 
Parliament buildings.

Terms ol sale very reasonable, and 
will be made known at .time of sale, or 
may be procured on application to the 
auctioneers, or

SMITH, RAE & GREER,
-J 26 Toronto-st., Toronto, 

63663 Vendor’s Solicitors.

Further particulars, terms and conditions 
of sole will be made known on the day of 
sale, or on application to us at our office. 

DICKSON & TOWNSEND,
Auctioneers.

- ON - S

1Saturday, Oct. 6, ’94,666Toronto, Sept. 22, 1894.

IARE YOU GOING?AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR

AUCTION Sale of Residence In 
m Union-street, Toronto. at Î o’clock p.m.. the following properties, 

namely : auction sales.
OCT. 4. 5, 6,one of which was to A UCTION Sale of Valuable Free- 

hold Property;Under power of sale, contained in a 
certain mortgage, made by William Bro
thers to the vendors, now in default and 
to be produced at the time of sale, there 
wjll be offered for sale by public auction, 
at the auction rooms of Messrs. Dickson 
& Townsend, No. 22 King-street west, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 20th day of 
October, 1894, at the hour of 12 o’clock 

All and singular parts of lots No. 
10 and 14 on the north side of Union-

I’ARCEL 1. —The brick hou«e and grounds. No, 
123 Roncesvalles-aveuue, corner of Galler- 
avenue. The house contains 11 rooms, bath, 
w.c., furnace. A good stable, stalls for three 
horses, box stall, cow stalls, drive shed and 
coach house.

This is a desirable property for anyone keeping 
ire being plenty of room and every- 
enient. Side entrance to stable and 

shed on Galley-avenue. Size of lot 150 
rootage by a depth of 200 feet. This will 

rove a profitable investment, as Ronces val lea- 
venue is destined to be one of the leading 

thoroughfares in the West End, Intending pur
chasers can look through the house at any time 
previous to sale by securing permits from the 
auctioneers.

PARCEL 2.—Lots 17, 18, 19, Plan 537. Ronces
valles-avenue. west side. Size of lots 50 feet each 
frontage by 264 feet deep.

PARCEL 3.—Lota 2b. 29 and SO Roncesval lea- 
avenue. Lot No. 28 on corner 44 feet 6 in. front
age by 128 feet deep. Lota 29 and 80 44 feet 
frontage by 128 feet deep.

PARCEL 4.— Lot 8 Rouceevalles-avenue, east 
frontage by 128 ft. deep. 

5.—Lot 12 Pearson avenue, plan 552; 
ratage by 145 feet deep.
L 6.—Lot No. 18 Pearson-avenue, plan 

562, 60 feet frontage by 145 feet deep.
TERMS OF SALE—Ten per cent, deposit at 

time of sale, 25 per cent, on conveyance, and the 
balance can remain on mortgage bearing Interest 
at six per cent per annum.

Further particulars and conditions of sale can 
be obtained by applying to Mr Frank Addiso 
Monetary Timee Print 
Church and Court-streets, or 
Harvard-avenue, Parkdale.

The above sale offers a good opportunity to 
Iders and others owing to the location of the 

property.

registered pi 
i>i lot numbe 
cession from the llu,v, described as follows: 
Commencing at the Intersection of the 
northerly limit of the Dundas-road with 
tho northeasterly limit of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, thence northwesterly and along 
said northeasterly limit of the Grand Trunk 
Railway thirteen hundred and sixty-five 
feet thence northeasterly and at right an
gles to the limit between lots thirty-two 
ant. thirty-three, forty-one feet, thence 
southeasterly and parallel to and at a dis
tance of twenty-eight feet from the centre 
lino of the Toronto, Grey and Bruce Rail- 

fourteen hundred and two feet to the 
northerly limit of the Dundas-road, 

said north— 
sixty-four

Islon
r thirty-three in the first con- :The undersigned have received instruc

tions Jrom the owner to offer for sale 
by PWBL1C AUCTION at the Auction 
Rooms of Messrs. John M. McFarlane & 
Co., 32 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, on 
SATURDAY, the 29th day of September, 
1894, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon.

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain percel 
orI tract of land and premises situate, ly
ing and being iu the City of Toronto, be
ing part of Lo 
of Richmond-street, and described aa fol
lows : Commencing at the northeast cor
ner of said lot where it tomes upon Queen- 
street; then south 74 degrees west 26 feet 
more or less; then south 10 degrees east 
96 feet; then north* 74 degrees east 26 
feet more or less to tho limit between 
said lot and lot 18; then north 16 degrees 
west 96 feet more or less to the place of 
beginning. Together with a right of 
wa^y over and upon a lane 10 feet wide 
on Queen-street, by 52 feet deep, situate 

and between the laud hereby

or
3

FROM TORONTO TO
FOR $4 OO

" 0 60
1

7 OO

95°-,

horses the 
thing con.
Ik t6f

aCDETROIT
Boston, natural 

color to the hair, 
and also prevents 
it tailing out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, ot 
Digby.xN. 8., eaye :

UCLEVELAND
SAGINAW 
BAY CITY
GRAND RAPIDS K

CHICAGO I
CINCINNATI f -

TBSIzn
3Pnoon:

\ *
0street, Parkdale, Toronto, according to 

registered plan No. 462, having a front
age of 80 feet, the easterly "point where
of commences 100 feet westerly from the 
southeast angle of lot No. 15, according 
to said plan, with a depth of 180 feet and 

particularly described in regis
tered instrument No. 8680 H.

Upon the property, which is known as 
street No. 18 Union-street, there is 
erected a one-story roughcast house con
taining about five rooms.

The property will be offered subject to 
reserve bidsi

Terras: Ten. per cent, of the ^pur- 
chase money will require to be paid at 
time of sale and the balance according 
to favorable terms and conditions to be 
then made known.

For further particulars apply to
W. H. BR0USE.

Beatty, Blackstock, Nesbitt & Chadwick, 
68 Wellington-street east, Toronto, 
Solicitor for Vendors.

Dated at the City of Toronto, this 16th 
day of September, 1894.

t No. 19 on the north side

thence northwesterly and along 
eri> limit of the Dundas-road 
feet nine Inches to the point of commence
ment, containing one and twenty-two one- 
hundredths acrea, more or lees, and nave 
and except that part of lot number sixty, 
heretofore sold and conveyed by the mort
gagor to one Isaac Lennox, by deed, dated 

27th day of January, A.D. 1891, and 
more particularly described ae follows: All 
and «ingular that certain parcel or tract 
of land arfd premise* situate, lying and 
being In the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, and being composed of part of 
lot number sixty on the north side ot Dun- 
dne-etreet, as shown on a plan filed in the 
Registry Office for the said County as 
number 287, but now in the City of To
ronto aforesaid, and which said parcel Is 
more particularly described ae follows : 
Commencing at a point In the northerly 
limit of Dundas-street, where the same is 
intersected by the railway fence forming 
the westerly boundary of that part of said 
lot sixty, now owned by the said party of 
the first part, said point being the south
westerly angle of the parcel hereby in
tended to be conveyed: thence from the 
said point north thirty-one degrees flftv- 
six minutes west along the line of the said 
fence two hundred and twenty-two feet ; 
thence north fifty-seven degrees seven 
minutes east one hundred and seventy-six 
feet to the westerly limit of the roadway,' 
forty feet In width, leading southerly to 
Dundas-street; thence south twelve degrees 
nineteen minutes east along said limit of 
the roadway twenty-four feet ten Inches to 
an angle in the same; thence south nineteen 
degrees thirty-nine minutes east still along 
said westerly limit of roadway three hun
dred and forty-two feet to a point In the 
northerly limit of Dundas-street, distant 
one hundred and sixty-four feet measured 
easterly along the same from 

westerly limit of lot sixty; thence north 
sixty-seven degrees nineteen minutes west 
along said limit of Dundas-street one hun
dred and sixty-four feet to the place of 
beginning.

This property, which has been psed, and 
is very favorably situated for use as a coal 
and wood or lumber yard, lies between the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and the North
ern and Northwestern Division of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, and has a frontage 

the northeasterly side of Dundas-street.
A switch from the Grand Trunk 

way runs throfigh the yard,_and up to the 
large and commodious coal sheds which are 
said to be erected therein. There la said 
to be a large frame office upon the pre
mises for use in connection with the yard, 
and also a substantial two-story fire
proof frame dwelling house. This whole 
property contains In the neighborhood of 
twenty acres of land, and has unequalled fa- 

and advantages for manufacturing

“A little more 
than two years ago 

my hair 
began 
to turn
fnrdy 
out. Af
ter the 
use of

the • a io OO
8 •• From 31 OO 

To 34- 50 
ACCORDING TO ROUTE. 

All tickets good for return until Oct. 22, 
1894.

For full particulars as to route, time, 
etc., ask for “Western Excursion Folder” 
from any agent of tile Company. *

FOR OTTAWA FAIR.
Will sell round trip tickets from all stations, 
Toronto and East, at SINGLE FIRST- 
CLASS FARE between Sept. 21et to 28th 
inclusive, and from Toronto on Sept. 24th at 
•5.35. All tickets are good for return until 
Oct. 1st, 1894.

I <MINNEAPOLIS
as more

side. Size of lot 44 feet
parcel

50 feet fro 
PARCE

tho

one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling put. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, B*gby, N. S.

tgl have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three years, and it has restored 
hair, whicn was fast becoming gray, 
back to its natural color.”—H. W. 
Haselhqff, Paterson, N. J.

un con-upon
veyed and the lot adjoining on the west; 
and also subject to a right of way over 
and upon the said lane in favor of the 
owners of the adjoining property to the 
west. -

On said property is erected a two-etor- 
ey store and dwelling known as Nos. 389 
and 341 Queen-street west.

TERMS : Ten per cent, cash to be 
paid to the vendor’s solicitors at the 
time of sale, and the balance within 30 
days thereafter without interest, 
rangements can be made that one-half 
the purchase money may remain on first 
mortgage on said property, payable in 
three or five years from date of sale, with 
interest at 6 per cent, half-yearly.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale 
LONE,
street, Toronto.

the M

O,
ing Company, corner 

at his residence, 76be- INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.bui

The direct route between the west and all 
pointe on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bale dee 
Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia. Prmoe Edward and. 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and 8L 
Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hallfa* 
dally (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points.

The through express train cars on the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety 
of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping and 
day cars are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts ot Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that reute.
Canadian - European Mail and 

Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Conti
nt leaving Montreal Sunday morning will 

ard mail steamer at Rlmouskf the same

Chas. M. Henderson & Co.
Auctioneers, 167 Yonge-st, Toronto.6066 Ar-

Ayer's Hair Vigor C. M. HENDERSON SCOESTATE NOTICES-
■!JUDICIAL NOTICEtJ. PREPARED BY

\DICKSON & 167 Yonge-St. near Queen-St.
OR. J. e. AYER & CO., LOWELL NASS., ü ,S. A. apply to Messrs. EDGAR & MA- 

Vendor’a Solicitors, 59 Yonge-
to the Creditors, Contributories, 

Sharéholaere and Members ofv TOWNSENDTELEPHONE EST4BLISRE0Ayer’s Fills sure Sick Headache. TELEPHONETHE QN1ARID FOREE AND BOLT CO., LTB. 2072
111!1191ESTATE NOTICES. SALE of Valuable 

Property on Blrch- 
Clty of Toronto.

TENDERS.to the order made In the mortgage 
iVl Freehold 
Avenue In the

Pursuant
matter of the above-named company, dated 
the 14th day of September, A, D. 1894, 
the creditors, contributories, shareholders 
and members of the above-named company 
are hereby notified that I will on the 1st 
day of October, A. Dl 1894, at the hour of 
two o’clock in the afternoon, at mv cham
bers, at Osgoode Hall, in the City of To
ronto, appoint, a permanent liquidator, and 
give such further directions as shall 
necessary for the due and proper winding 
up of the said compaby, and any of said 
parties ipterested may attend at the time 
and place aforesaid.

Afid notice Is hereby further given 
the creditors of the above-named company, 
and all others who have claims against the 
said company, formerly carrying on busi
ness at Swansea, in the township of York, 
and at the City of Toronto, are, on or be
fore the 29th day of September, 1894-, to 
send by post, prepaid, to E. IL C. Clark
son, Interim liquidator of the said com
pany, at his office, 26 Wellington-street 
east, Toronto, their Christian names, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full particu
lars of their claims, and the nature and 
amount of their securities (if any) held 
bv them, and the specified value of such se
curities, verified by oath, or in default 
thereof they will be peremptorily excluded 
from the benefits of the said Act and 
Winding-up Order. „ „ ^ .

The undersigned, James S. Cartwright, 
will, on the 5th day of October, 1894, at 
the hour of two o’clock p. m., hear the re
port of the liquidator appointed at 
meeting upon the claims of creditors sent 
In to him pursuant to this notice, and let 
all parties then attend.

Dated this 17th day of September, 
JAMES S. CARTWRIGHT,

Official Referee.
SMITH, RAE & GREER,
363 Solicitors for Petitioning Creditors.

llWH.'U'W't.’t.'WHOOABOOM, DE- Auctioneers to the Imperial and 
Dominion Governments, also to 
the Canadian and Dominion Ex
press Companies.

Auction Sales of Household 
Furniture at our Salerooms every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning 
at 11 o’clock. „

Auction Sales at Private Resi
dences a Specialty,

Parties requiring our services 
will please give us as much 
previous notice as possible.

pEORCE R. 
U ceased.of Pink Pills

of(Under and by virtue of the powers 
sale contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, auction
eers. at their auction rooms, No. 22 
King-street west, Toronto, on Saturday, 
October 6, 1894, at the hour of 12 o clock 
noon the following valuable freehold pro
perty, namely : All and singular that cer
tain parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being In the City of To
ronto aforesaid, and composed of lot rto. 
16 on the north side of Birch-avenue, ac
cording to registered plan No. 308 filed In 
tho registry office for the City of Toronto.

Upon the said property are said to be 
erected two substantially built rough-cast 
houses, four rooms each. The property has 
50 feet frontage, and is conveniently situ
ated within five minutes’ walk of Yonge- 
street. The said property will be offered for 
sale subject to a reserve bid.

Terms—Ten per cent, of 
money to he paid at the time of sale.

Further particulars and conditions 
sale will be made known at the time 
sale, and mav be obtained on application to 

CANNIFF & CANNIFF, -,
76 Freehold Loan Building, Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicitors. 
Dated at Toronto, 12th Sept., 189^66

In pursuance of the provisions of the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario (1S87),Chap
ter 110, notice is hereby given that all 

and others having claims

the said

JoiSealed tenders, addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed “Tender for Post- 
office,Victoria, B. C.,” will be received at 
this office until Friday, 19th October, 
1894, for the several works required in 
the erection of a Postoffice at Victoria, 
B.C.

Plans and specifications can be seen at 
the Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 
and at the office of F. C. Gamble, Esq., 
Resident Engineer, Victoria, B.C., and 
tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the form supplied aud signed with the 
actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to 
the order of the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to 5 per cent, of amount of tender, 
must accompany each tender. This cheque 
will be forfeited if the party decline the 
contract, or fail to complète the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in 
case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

creditors
against the estate of George R. Hoga- 
boom, late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Gentleman, who died on 
or about the 6th day of July, 1894, are, 
on or before the 10th day of October, 
1894, required to send to Messrs. Millar, 
Riddell & LeVesconte, No. 55 and 67 
Yonge-street, Toronto, solicitors for the 
executrix aud executors of the last will 
aud testament of the said deceased, their 
full names, addresses, descriptions, a 
statement of their claim and the particu
lars and proofs thereof, and the nature 
of the securities, if any, held by them.

And notice is hereby given that after 
the said 10th day of October, 1894, the 
said executrix and executors will proceed 
to distribute the estate of the said de
ceased among the persons entitled there
to, having regard only to those claims 
of which they then shall have notice, and 
the said executrix and executors will not 
be liable for the said estate or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claim or claims they shrill not have had 
notice at the time of said distribution.

Dated 5th September, 1894.
MILLAR, RIDDELL & LEVESCONTE,

6666 Executors’ Solicitors.

e attention of shippers is directed to the 
irior facilities offered by this route for the

Ihbe
transport of flour and general merchandise la- 
tended for the Eastern Provinces. Newfound- 

West Indies, also for shipments of 
intended for the European

land and the 
grain and produce

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
»out the route, also freight and passenger 

rates, on applicstlo

CHA3. M. HENDERSON Sl Co..
Auctioneers.that

R. A. SMITH.-C. M. HENDERSON -
the MORTGAGE SALE of Valuable 

IVl Freehold Property on St. Clalr-Rail- N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent. 93 Rossis 

House Block, York-street, Toronto.
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.

avenue.t
iUnder and by virtue of the power of sale

which 
e will be 

at the auction

contained In a certain mortgage, 
will be produced at the sale, there 
sold by public auction 
rooms of C. M. Henderson & Co., No. 167 
Y'onge-street, In the City tifToronto, on 
Saturday, the 29th day of Sept., A.D. 1894, 
at tho hour of 12 O’clock noon,all and sin
gular that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises situate in the township of 
York, in the county of York, and being 
composed of lots numbers one, two, three, 
four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, 
eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen and fif
teen, on plan No. 1019 in the Registry Of
fice for the county of York. The property 
is approached from St. Clalr-avenue by a 
private avenue, bordered by ornamental 
trees and upon the land there is a sub
stantial brick residence, containing 12 or 
14 rooms. There are on the property some 
choice fruit and ornamental trees.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent, of pur
chase money down at time of sale; balance 
as may be agreed on at time of sale, and 
in accordance with conditions of sale. For 
further particulars and conditions of sale 
applv to
C. M. HENDERSON & CO.,

Auctioneers. G. W. GROTE, 
Vendor’s Solicitors,

33 Can. Life, 46 King-street West, Toronto.
63636

Railway Office. Moncton, N.B. 
th June, ’94.80

the purchase

Time is 
Coming

of cllitles
of purposes.

The properties will be offered for sale in 
one parcel, subject to a reserve bid, and 
subject to a right-of-way over the forty- 
foot roadway immediately adjoining the 
easterly boundary of the above described 
excepted portion of land, and to the right- 
of-way over the railway track referred to in 
a deed made by William Leake 
Lennox, dated 27th January, 1891, and a 
certain agreement made between William 
Leake and Thomas Lennox and others, dat
ed the 3rd day of December, 1891.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid to the vendors or their 
solicitors on the day of sale, and sufficient 
with such deposit to make up one-third of 
the whole amount of the purchase money 
within thirty days thereafter, without In
terest, the balance to be secured by a first 
mortgage upon the properties, payable In 
five years, and bearing interest at the rate 
of six per cent, per annum, payable half-
* Further particulars, terms and conditions 

be had on application to

soon when you will want • 
good strong psir of Boots. 
Cell end see oar stook

feature is, that I
E. F. E. ROY,•aid Secretary.to Isaac B 4 UDICKSON & Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, 6th Sept., 1894.
1894. TOWNSEND buy elsewhere.TELEPHONE

to/s
MORTGAGE Sale of Freehold Pro- 
IVI party In the City of Toronto. Dominion Shoe StoreAD:iNïïAeTÆri;M,v^;

37 anc^ 39 Napler-street, Toronto.

In order to close an estate there will be 
offered for sale by public auction on Satur
day, the 6th day of October, 1894, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, at the auction 
rd»ms of Messrs. Dickson <fc Towns
end No. 22 King-street west, Toronto, the 
following property, namely : That certain 
parcel of land and premises In the City of 
Toronto, and being composed of lots 36 
and 35 and the easterly 13 feet from front 
to rear of lot No. 34 on the south side of 
Napler-street, according to registered 
plan No. 829. Said property has a frontage 
of 37 feet 6 Inches by a depth of 67 feet 
to a lane, on which are two two-storied 
rough-cast brick-fronted dwellings, with 
mansard roofs, and one frame cottage.

These premises are occupied as dwell
ings, and are In a good etate of repair, 
and are situate on the south side of Na- 
pier-street close to the corner of Munroe- 
street. and near Queen-street east. ,

Terms-Tho property will be sold 
ject to a reserve bid. Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money to be paid at the time of 
sale, and the balance within 30 days there
after without interest.

Further particulars 
sale will be made known at the time 
sale, and may be had in the meantime from

The Toro »to General Tr ets Co..

Cor. King and George-sts. 86
Under and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction, by Messrs. Dickson & Towns- 

uetioneers, at their rooms, 
King-street west, in 

the city of Toronto, on Sarur* 
day, the 6th day of October, 1894, at the 
hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
property, viz.:

Lot number thirteen (13) on the north 
side of Hayden-street, as shown on plan 
No. 163 filed in the Registry office for 
the city of Toronto, said lot having a 

"frontage on Hayden-street of fifty feet 
by1 a depth of eighty-one feet, more or 
lete. Upon this land are erected two sn&all 
cottage,known as street numbers 66 and 
68 Hayden-street.

The above property will be sdId subject 
to a reserved bid.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time of sale, and the bal- 

within thirty. days thereafter.
Further particulars and conditions of 

sale will be made known on day of sale, 
or on application to

H. R. WELTON,
Vendor’s Solicitor, 

Chambers, Toronto.

OTICE to Creditors—In the Mat- 
Finagln and 

the City of 
Tailors and•thSar&

TENDERS FOR STEEL RAILS.N T. DOWSWELL CO.ter of John 
Frederick Flnagln of 
Toronto. Merchant 
Men’s Furnishers 
business Under 
Flnagln & Son.

The creditors of the said Finagan & Son 
are hereby notified that under the provis
ions of R.S.O. 1887, chap. 124, the said 
Finagin & Son have made an assignment 
of all their property to me, the under
signed, and the said creditors are request
ed to prove their claims before me on or 
before the 31st day of October, 1894.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 12 Adelaide-etreet east, Toron- 

Thureday. the 27th day of Septem- 
1894, at 3.30 o’clock afternoon for 

th4Tappointment of Inspectors and the giv
ing, of directions with reference to the dis
posal of the estate.

JAMES B. BOUSTEAD, 
Assignes-

Sealed tenders addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed “Tenders for Steel 
Rails,” will be received up to noon on 
Tuesday, 16th October next, for the sup
ply of—

1000 tons of 50-lb. Steel Rails to be de
livered C.I.F. on the Prince Edward 
Island Railway wharf at Summer- 
side, Prince Edward Island.

300 tons 66-lb Steel Raails to be de
livered C.I.F. on the Intercolonial 
Railway wharf at Richmond (Hali
fax), Nova Scotia.

3000 tons of 67-lb. Steel Rails to be de
livered on the intercolonial Railway 
(Princess Pier) wharf, at Levis, op
posite Quebec.

All the above to be delivered in month 
of Juue, 1895.
Specifications, Cond'tione, Forms of Ten
der anil all other information will be fur
nished on application at this office, or at 
the office of the High Commissioner for 
Canada, London, England.

By order,
J. H. BÂLDERS0N, 

Secretary.

Ing on 
yle of gUKERSend, a 

number 22 of salo may
KERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & 

PATERSON,
Vendors' Solicitors, at 23 Adelalde-street 
east, Toronto.

(TAKE NOTICE that the property situ
ate on the south side of Queen-street 
east, about 200 feet east of Lee-arenue, 
and being composed of PART OF LOT 
“H,” PLAN NO. 60, more particularly de
scribed In Registered Instrument No. 9906 
M, having a frontage on Queen-street of 
about 360 feet, suitable for building pur
poses, the lands running south to the lake 
shore, on which there Is a frontage of 
about 60 feet, the whole containing about 
seven and a half acres, and used as a mar
ket garden, with a large frame house and 
outbuildings erected thereon, WHICH 
WAS ADVERTISED FOR SALE ON THE 
SECOND OF LAST JUNE, will be exposed 
for sale at the AUCTION ROOMS OF 
MESSRS. DICKSON & TOWNSEND, MAN
NING ARCADE, TORONTO, on

jjy66

•H*-MORTGAGE SALE OF BRICK 
IVl House on Co wan-A venue.cases

worry or excesses of mny nature, 
by all dealers at 50 cents per box. or 
eix boxes for $2.50—never sold in bulk 
or by the hundred.

Under the power of sale contained in a 
mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
bv public auction at the Auction Rooms, 
32 Adelalde-street east, Toronto, by J. M. 
McFarlane &. Co., Auctioneers, on Satur
day, tho 29th day of September, 1894, at 
12 o’clock noon, that freehold property, 
being the southerly 24 feet frontage by 
67 feet Igi depth of lot No. 96 on- the east 
■ide of Cowan-avenue, Toronto, according 
to registered plan 431, as

:gage No. 8915 D, on which is erected 
lid brick new dwelling house, No 43,

t Eagle Cabinet (retail lOc), Uni
versal (retail 5c), whole- 

• sale only, by
J. W. SCALES, 

/ TORONTO.

b

Returned to the Old Love.
John Roeduck, formerly sexton of Im

manuel Baptist Church, who deserted his 
wife and fled to Buffalo with another 
woman, promised the Police Magistrate 
yesterday that he would support his 
wife, and. he way released from custody.

26Dated at Toronto,
September 20th, 1894. é

MEDLAND & JONESLOAN COMfrANlEéand conditions of described Inanceof ...................................... .. General Insurance Agents and Brokers, 
hepreaeuting Scottish Union and National le 

of Edinburgh, Accident lnaur
SHIM, Mil ill OF SFPt.. 1114,

at the hour of TWELVE O’CLOCK NOON. 
MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT A 

SHEPLEY',
28 and 30 Toronto-street, Toronto,

6$ Vendors’ Solicitors.

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-street
FOUR PER CENT, allowed oo deposit, of $1 

and upwards.

containing 13 rooms with modern Improve
ments. The property will be sold *ub- 
ject to a reserved bid. For further parti
culars. terms and conditions of sale apply 

FRANCIS £ WARDROP,

Botsford’a Sale.
All yeeterday the James Eaton bank- 

nipt stock, recently purchased by C. S. 
Butelord. was visited by thousands of 
buyers Mr. liotsford informed The World 
last night that he was more than satis
fied with his Yonge-street venture.

anc. Company 
o* Company of North America, UuiniaS 
money ef North America, unie. Stall Build- 

In*. Tstepnonw—OlBee 1*7 iW. a. Midland

sur

P

an
No. 66 Yonga-.tr~t,F0£Yfrom.ELLYj

Solicitors for the Administrators, 
80 Church-street, Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto, Sept. 6, 1694.

Dept, of Railways aud Canals, 
Ottawa, 22nd August, lh’JA, 14*u Toronto

Dated the 8th day ol September,1894.
to 309:; A.F. Jobss, «16.46665 30 Toronto-street.:4b6604
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SATURDAY MORHINGL' SEPTEMBER 2» 1894THE TORONTO WORLD:f R.S. WILLIAMS&SONBEST QUALITY OF V
llfc.60 to $10. Car lots of baled $8.76 to 
1 i9. Straw quoted at $7 to $8.

■

IHfidSSS
at 179 8-4, 100 at 179, BO at 178 3-4, 
180 at 179, 60 at 178 8-4; Royal Elec
tric 10 at 129 8-4 . 2B at 180; Dominion 
Cotton, 100 at 1121-2._________________

THE GRANGERS VERY WEAK.Jolpi Macdonald 4 Go. The Old Churn. 248
Summer Bargains In$350,000 TO LOAN

L

PIANOS AHD ORGANS FBack In a comer among the refuee 
Stands an old, old churn lorftr years out of 
It’s rll* are of cedar with hickory dash, 
Whltewood handle and lid of ash.
And tills is its song, with many a plash— 
“ Flintty flop, Oh, Isn't It fun t 
1 will not stop till the butter Is done."

At 5, 5* and 6 per cent on Keai 
Security In sums to suit. RenU collected, vaiu 

allons and Arbitrations attended ta

WM.A. LEE & SON

ROCK ISLAND CUTS ITS DIVIDEND 
IN HALF*

Also fine renting stock of Plano s 
for use at Summer Resorts 

or elsewhere.

143 Yonge-streat, Toronto.

TO THE TRADE:
:Reduced to $5, Pea

Activity am the Montreal Sleek Exchange 
—Honey and Exchange Steady—Wheal 
and Corn Firmed ly a Mille at Close - 
Cable» Dull and lower an Wheat— 

lerelal Miscellany.

Friday, Evening, Sept. 21.
Console arc firmer, closing to-day at 

102 8-16 for money and account.

Canadian Pacific is steady, closing in 
London to-day at 67 5-8. St. Paul closed 
at 68 1-4.

The reserve fund of the Bank of Eng
land equals 70.66 per cent, of total lia
bilities.

The clearings of Montreal banks this 
week were unusually large, being $12,- 
097,697, as compared with $10,790,736 
the corresponding week of last year.

BRASS Real Estate and Financial Brokers,
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As

surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co-, 
National Fire Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Co.. Lloyds’ Ptat«QUm'Insur
ance Co., London Guarantee & Accident V0.» 
Employers’ Liability, Accident A Common Car

rs* Policies Issued.

1
ANDii.

IRON
BEDSTEADS.

Arrived-
SèvèrSr
Shipments

Many’s the tale this churn^could UU,^ ^
Sister Nell

Have been called in to 
take their turn 

To drive, the^dasher in the

And by this industry to
, And fl.p'ity flop, when 
| once they begun 
They could no! stop till 

the butter was dona

. 1y»cjuDress Goods, 
Silks,
Ladles*
Men’stjnderwear,
Hosiery, 
Towellings, 

Tailors’ Trimmings 
Mantllngs.

Orders solicited. Filling Letter 
Orders a speolaltye

PAINTER!1latest CoiI 2
Under- rie FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.Offices: 10 Adelalde-et. B„

‘P hones 592 * 2076.For TILES, GRACES,
HEARTHS, MANTELS.

OFFICES!

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west

Sorting
Season

You will get the 
best results by 
using the

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 170 td 

*3c; bakers M3c to 16c; pound rolls, kio 
to 23c; and creamery, 21o to 23c. Eggs 
firm, strictly fresh selling afc 13 l-2c to 
14c. Cheese steady at 10 l-2c to llo.

Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 360 to 

45c per pair; ducks 46c to 6Qc, and turkeys 
9c to 10c per pound. k -n à ' ,7

Dressed hogs are steady at $o*oO to 
Hams, smoked, firm at 12c to 12 1-Bo;
bacon, long clear, 8 l-2o to 9c; 
bacon, 12 l-2o to 13c; rolls, 9o to 9 l-2o, 
shoulder mess, $14.60 to $15 per barrel, 
mess pork, $18 to $18.60; lard, In palls, 
9 3-4c to 10c; In tu.bs, 9 l-2c, and tierces,

4o; hind,
veal,

RICE LEWIS & SON Flexible
Bridled

IIL

;t My mother’s hands, new 
still and cold,

wj Have grasped the handle
Y worn and old.
f Ah now I eee her as she 

stood
Ï And worked

little brood,
f While the old chum sang 

as it ever would 
“Flijiity flop, Oh isn't It

(I^lsnltext)
and Vlotorla-streats, 

Toronto.

s\v

ICorner King Brushes.

JOHN 1CD0IHLD 1 CO. New Turk Stock».
The fluotnations to the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were as follows: 1Give them a 
fair trial and } 
you will use no 
others.

to feed her
»

REIL1RGT0I IRQ mOIKTHEETS EIST» 
TOROiTO-_________

High- Low- Clos-Open-
ing.est.est.log.The wheat markets were depressed to

day. In Chicago December sold as low as 
54 5-8, the lowest price on record for 
that option.

There is a report that Toronto Street 
Railway stock will be listed within a few 
weeks. Some sales of shares were ^made 
within the past week at 581-2.

419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-etre».

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etr#»

ZB•3~% 85 li97%4m. Sugar Bet Co..... 
American Tobacco..... 
Cotton Oil............... !..
c^Triinimi-ZQ::
Chicago Gas Trust.......
Canada Southern.........
gu-a*1.....
Del. £ Hudso 
Del , Lao. £

I will not stop till the batter is done." 1031s 10;! 1U<*4 9C.102 ewi EE. BQECftH I SOISBeef, forequaiters, 3 l-2c to 
6 l-2c to 6 l-2c; mutton, 4o to 6o;
6c to 7 l-2c; lamb, 5 l-2o to 7c.

BDDI8 <Ss BDI>IS
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.

34fc8414 841, 
ÎH 7WIV. 7VISITING IIOTEIiMEN. A maiden fair, with eyes so bland,

With tender heart and soft, white hand.
He* churned away like “all possessed 
To please the one whom she loved best,
And would not stop to talk or resf,

... doc

744
7094

74W7»Va Manvvactuhkrs,
71M
61b

40
71447m '11*8 <Foer Hendrcd Bonlfsrea Frelp Few Fork 

SUte Hew the Sight* 1m Toronto 
Luncheon and Speeches.

Four hundred members of the New York 
State Hotelkeepers’ Association, in ses
sion for a few days at Niagara Falls, 
accompanied by their wives and daugh- 

to Toronto yesterday. 
They

TORONTO,ONT.4o"si" rlSS^b
17114w::::::::

Lake Shore 
IdOuisvlIle & Nashville.
Manhattan....,.............
Misaouri
U.8. Cordage Co....... v.
New England..........
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref. 
North w 
Gener 
Rock
Omaha.......... . .••«••••
Richmond Terminal...
Phila. A Reading.........
8t. Paul..
Union Pacific...............
Western Unioa............
Distillers............ *.........
Jersey Central..............
National Leadi.............
Wabash Pref-...»,...

lrlii
til

5714
11874

i7m171H Yard Bathurst-st ,Opposite Front- «treetTHE LARGEST 
MEAT PACKERS

Eddis & Sutherland1S>41574

6674
18Ü

15>4 Steam’s Notlnlt.•EftErie 840136?s 1W4
6044

1
50 >4

117M 117k
28?4And, oh, we liked to see it, too.

This dairy crop of the eaffrou hue;
At breakfast, «upper or at dine 
We blessed our friends the churn and a.aa, 
For it made the buckwheat cakes so flue.
KMPa th': butter wa. don.

*w
i6to H.W. Eddis, F.C.A. W. C. Eddie, à N. Sutherland 

9 1-2 Adelalde-at. Beet 
TORONTO

Pacific.

ELIAS R0GERS&00.
164*16 1614 Either as to co»t or efficiency, with one of our

Celebrated Electric Motorsl
28 28tera, came over

per steamer Empress of India.
met at the wharf by members of 

the Toronto Hotelkeepers’ 
and for the remaining houra of the day 
were the guests of that organisation. 
The visitors were accompanied by the 
band of the 42nd U. S. regiment, who 
struck up a familiar British air os the 
boat steamed in and the visitors stepped 
to the wharf.

Amoiig the» officers of the American 
society who were among the visitors 
were: President Daniel Holland, New
York City ; 1st Vice J. J. O’Hara, Bing
hamton ; 2nd Vice T. J. Lally, Yonkers ; 
Recording Sec. John Morrison, Syracuse , 
Fin.-Sec. Julius Gottsch&lk ; Treas. Au
gust Boetehold, BuffaloV

The visitors were conducted to cabs, 
which were in waiting, and given a long 
drive through the residential districts of 
the city, reaching Exhibition Park short
ly after 3 o’clock, where a tasty lunch
eon had been prepared in the large din
ing hall beneath the grand stand.

After a few moments of congratula- 
torj’ conversation and general all-round 
handshaking, Barrister Haverson mount
ed a chair and requested that luncheon 
be begun. Gladly the hungry visitors 
complied, and two tables, reaching the 
entire length of the dining hall, were 
well crowded. President Joseph Power 
of the local branch sat at the 
table at the eastern end, and was sur
rounded on cither side by the officials 
of the American society and officers of 
the branch of which he is president.

After luncheon, the party adjourned to 
the lawn in front of the grand stand, 
where 'speech-making became the order 
of the hour. Letters of regret were read 
from several prominent men, among 
them Aid. Shaw, O. A. Howland, M.L.A., 
and Goldwin Smith.

Joseph Power welcomed the delegates 
in behalf of the local organisation, and 
Barrister Haverson seconded his remarks 
In a short but pointed speech.

Aid. Hewitt welcomed the visitors to 
“what we think is the grandest city on 
the North American continent,” and Aid. 
Sheppard elicited hearty applause when 
he-eeid he thought hotelkeepers were in 
just as respectable a business as any 
on the continent. An honest hotelkeep
er, he thought, was just as good a man 
as an honest minister, and did just as 
much good to society.

Speeches were also made by President 
Holland, R. W. Oliver, Aid. Hubbard, G. 
G. S. Lindsay, Aid. Rind of New York and 
others, after which another drive was 
taken through the city.

In Toronto were using Imported salt 
They tested Windsor salt and now they 
use It by the car-load. Are you packing 
any meat? If you are, try Windsor Salt 
We sell it.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
188 ADELAIDE EAST.

10110154
19*

104*
mi

101*
19*

101%

101
19 19*

103* 103* 84$were
a! Electric Co.... 
Island & Pao....

Telephone No. 2892.88*
6U% 00*

39* 88*Association,
06%04* Fruits and Vegetables.

Bananas, bunches, 60c to $1. 
berries, basket, 40c to 60o. lb-i
1 l-2c to 3 t-2c. Peaches, basket, 40o to 45e, 
do., Crawfords, 60c to. 76c. Plums, bwket, 
60c to 80c; green gages, 70o to 80c. rmarM 
basket, 40c to 50c; do., Bartletts, oOo to

Cucuto-

vo.
iô" S i«iie" —J...- "I l l _ _

ji0r““OUR PRICE”
l wBc2rb

$4.75 PER TON
PEOPLE’S COAL CO.
Head Offices Cor. Q^^^ongl^Tei. !240.h 0,,l°e C°r' ° "

1 . -_______________

Now scattered all from east to west, 
Some living yet,some gone 

to rest,
My brother Tom has gone
My si$ter^ell has children 

three, -
And here are left the chum 

and me,
Flipity flop,

,un* .The chum ia stopped, the 
butier is done. ;

2U% 80* 20*

m !»
90

6506
18* 18* 
8V% 8V*
10* 11%

18*
8V*

Money Markets.
The local money market is unchanged 

art 4 to 4 1-2 per cent, on call. At New 
York the rate is 1 and at London 1-4 
per cent. The Bank of England discount 
rate ie unchanged at 2 per cent, and the 
open market rate 1-2 per cent. «______

n*ii
113b 76c.ii" toii 4044 Watermelons, each, 10c to 16c. ...

here, basket, 10c to 20c. Tomatoes, basket, 
20c to 26c. Cabbage, bbl., 76c to 90c. Cel
ery, doz, 46c to 60c. Potatoes, b»K» 
to 66c. Beane are quoted at $1.20 to $1.30 
anti hops at 10c to 13c. Apples, bbl, $1.25 
to $2.50.

40*
15* 15* 15* 15*

it is no more ■z

B CASH REGISTERS '^<7350mmY-
Who mods this tale ot ' 

churn in rhyme 
Must know he can but

serve his time ]
In idleness or industry,
Iu health and wealth orHHflggl^gi

Or if perchance it 
should be

Flipity flop from sun to LSMLK5 
sun.

You must not stop till the butter is done

STOCKS AND BONDS. Seeds,
Alsiko steady at $6 to $6 for poor to me

dium qualities, and $6.26 to $6.60 for choice. 
Red clover nominal at $6.60. Timothy, 
$2.25 to $2.76.

jar and almost noiseless.
Write sad we will call and eee you.

i
9NEW AND SECOND-HAND, ALL 

DESCRIPTIONS, FOR SALE AT
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at price» 

to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tee» or for deposit wltb-DuMINION Government 

ice Department. SCOTCH money to In- 
Inre-e blocks at 5 per cent.

* 24$

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS
Hamilton, Ont._______

; I lusuran
J. A. BANFIELD’S Toronto Savings & Loan Co.

Subscribed Capital........$1,000,000
Paid-up Capital................ 600,000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits Four and one-half per cent, ott de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager,
lO Klng-Bt. West.

X
rvlÆmilius Jarvis & Co.

67 Yonee-street. TorontoTelephone 1879. •IOmce 28King-street W.
(iKiB)—Cam Moovra. Foreign Exchange.

Tip# From Wall-Street.
The market closed very heavy for the 

Grangers.
The reduction of 1-2 per cent. In Rock 

Island's quarterly dividend accounts for 
the weakness.

Earnings of Atchison for second week 
of September decreased $171,604.

Henry A. King & Co. special wire from 
Ladenburg, Thalinan & Co., New York; 
The general belief that no reduction 
would be made caused an advance in 
Rock Island this morning and increased 
the disposition of the bears in other parts 
of the list to cover their coutracte. The 
rumor which came at noon that it was a 
question of passing dividend or reducing 
it was something of a shock to the mar

ie announcement that usual 
en cut in half which followed 

after, gave the bears the chance for 
which they have been waiting. B.I. fell 
at once to 62, while B.Q. beans used 
every effort to produce liquidation in 
that stock, though it was noted that the 
stock was in demand at the decline. Out
side of the Grangera the effects have not 
been marked.

Sugar and Gas have held pretty firmly 
and the buying demand, which has ap- 

.C.F., showed little sign of

Rate» of exohaoge. a. reported by AStnlllus 
Jarvis A Co, stock brokers, are »« follows:

Between Banks. 
Buyers. Sellers. 

to M I 1-16 to 1-32 dis 
14 I 944 to 0 3-16 2 I »”ie to 9% Drop in CoalCUREGuar

antees aPIERCEB Counter.
Toronto live Stock Market.

Supplies are heavy for this season of 
the year. There were 21 loads received 
yesterday and 55 to-day. The market 
is weak in consequence. Another reason 
for the weakness is that large quanti
ties of Northwest cattle are being re
ceived at Montreal, and there is no de
mand here for Montreal account. Busi
ness very dull in exporters. A few sold 
at 31-2 to 3 3-4c per lb, while it is 
said a few picked lots brought 4c. Real
ly choice butchers’ cattle will bring 
3 l-2c per lb, but the supply of that 
class is limited. Good loads sold at 
3 l-8c to 3 l-4c, aud iuferior down to 
2 l-4c. Calves steady at $8 to $7 each 
and milch cows at $24 to $40 each..

Sheep and lambs about steady, with 
nceeipts of 1300 head. Exporters brought 
3,A-2c to 8 3-4c and* butchers’ 8c per 
lb. Lambs dull at $1.75 to $2.75 each.

Hogs are weaker, with receipts of 
3000 head. The best long ana 
sold at $5.15 to $5.20: thick fats, $4.S0 
to $4.90; stores, $4.60 to $4.65, and 

$4.25 to $4.40.

ÎÏ'New York funds 
Sterling, 60 days 

do demand
9$OH MONEY RETURNED. to 9 
9* to 9

RAT as IN NEW YORK.
Potted,
4 85* !

vwX'-wpv:..
cross

quarter of a century, Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery has been effecting 
cure» of Bronchial, Throat and Lung affec-
lions The makers have such confidence in I Sterling. 80 d*y» --- „
the “Discovery ” for curing Asthma, Bron- j___do. oemand.,,. 4.87
^iCd togPu0aranteeTPti0D’ “““ ** I ESTABLISHED 1864.

Mrs. Isaac Lotman, of Thuriow. Delatomrt 
Co., Pa^ writes as follows :

“ FALL SHAPES’*For over a
Actua'.

4 8514 to 4.8514 
4.86 to 4.8014 ALL KINDS IN s

STIFF AND SOFT FELT HATS
Just to hand.

dte J. LUGSDIN

OFFICES:
6 King-st. East 

792 Yonge-st.

200 Wellesley-st. 

267 College-st. 

737 Queen-st. W.

First Quality of

E. R. C. CLARKSON j-Dr. R.V. Pierce, But-
I Trustee. Liquidator.Receiver.

Sss CLARKSON & CROSS LOWEST
MARKET
PRICES.

NUT
STOVE

Direct importers.
ISOÎ01 YONGE-9TREET.

sick ket, and t 
rate had b RUPTUREasthma. He has been 

treated by ten different 
physicians, who have 

\ said he could not be 
v^scured. He had to sit 
\ up at night, he got so 
\ short of breath ; he suf- 

fered with fearful head-
aches and had a bad I Toronto Stock Market,
vough. Art" Toronto, Sept. 21.—Montreal, 226 and
Doctor Pierce s Golden 2_2 Ontario 111 1*2 and 107; Molsons, 

H. C. Troup. pieaaant PeHetiu'Ze did 16S’ asked; Toronto, 266 and 261; Mer^ 
not get short of brenth ft nd can sleep all night.” chants’, 168 1-2 and 166 1-2; Commerce,

—■ 140 1-2 and 140; Imperial, 186 and 
I 184 3-8; Dominion, 279 aud 278 1-4; 
I Hamilton, 162 and 159 3-4;
I British America, 113 and 110 1-2; W est- 

147 and 146; Consumers

EGGChartered Accountants.

North BrM& Mercantile Chamta GRATE
y

/ PEA 1 DOCKS:24626 Weiiington-St.. Tornto. We know of no class more hum 
vho are ruptured 
accept the flaming 
truss vendors, who 
only reliable truss

■ bugged than those 
■^^■1 They too readily
■ advertisements of 

claim to have the 
in the world. The only way to have

comfort and security is to haven trues made by 
a practical firm, and have It properly titled, we 
have applied trusses to patients of a few days 
old, to 95 years of age. We warrant evenr t™** 
to prove satisfactory or the money refunded.

-/1-, Esplanade-st.

Foot of Churoh-st.FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.Vmen lean/»
/

sows,peared in
slacking oft. There was no rally at close, 
which was weak at lowest figures.

t

JAS. DICKSON,
authors <s$ Cox,

135 Church-st., Toronto, 
Manufacturers of Trusses. Surgical Appliance*, 

and Artificial Limbs. 6

BORROWERS WANTING LUS» i-’V Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

ern Assurance, . ,
Gas, 194 1-2 aud 193 1-2; Dominion Tele
graph, 109 bid; Can. Northwest Land Co., 
pref., 70 asked; Can. Pacific Railway 
Stock. 67 aud 66 1-4; Toronto Electric 
Light Co., 186 naked; Incandescent Light 
Co., 116 and 112 1-2; General _ Electric; 
96 asked; Commercial Cable Co;, 1411-2 
and 140 Ï-4; Bell Telephone Co., 1511-2 
and 150; do., new, 160 and 149; Montreal 
Street liailway Co.. 169 1-2 and 16S 1-4; 
new, 166 aud 153 1-4;

British Canadian L. and Invest., 118 
asked; B. and Loan Association, 101 ask
ed; Can. Landed and Nat. Invt. Company, 
120 1-2 anil 120: Canada Permanent, 178 
asked; do., 20 per cent., 170 asked; Cana
dian S. aud Loan, 117 bid; Central Can
ada Loan, 126 and 123; Dom. Savings and 
Invest. Society, 82 and 80; Farmers' L. 
and Savings. 116 asked; do., 20 per cent., 
107 asked; Freehold L. and Savings, 142 
asked; do., 20 per cent., 127 asked; Ham
ilton Provident, 130 asked; Huron and 
Erie L. and Savings, ICO bid; Imperial L. 
and Invest., 115 naked; Landed Banking 
and Loan, 114 1-2 bid; Land Security 
Co., 150 asked; Lon. and Can. L. and A., 
127 and 123; London Loan, 106 1-2 ant 
103 1-2; Loudon and Ontario, 113 1-2 
asked; Manitoba Loan, 90 asked; Ontario 
Industrial Loan, 100 asked; Ontario Loan 
and Deb., 130 and 128 1-2; People’s Loan, 
60 asked; Real Estate. Loan and Deb. 
Co., 76 asked; Toronto Savings aud 
Loan, 123 and 118 1-4; Union Loan and 
Savings, 126 and 124 1-2; Western Can
ada L. and S., 179 asked; do., 25 per 
cent., 160 asked.

Morning transactions; Ontario. 10 at 
109; Dominion, 4 a.t 278 1-2; Hamilton, 
8 at 160; Western Assurance,4 at 146 1-4: 
Gfis, 1 at 193 1-2: Cable, xd., 25 at 

l OOKING GLASSES. 1141 1-8; Montreal Street Railway, 15 at 
LUUMINU Oi-ncoc. J !6S 1-2; Canada Per. Loan. 14 at 178.

transactions: Commerce, 48 
at 140, reported; 46 at 140; Western Ae- 

10 at 146 3-8.

!

AT LOW RATESThe Weelt In Trade
New York, Sept. 21.—Bradstreet's says: 

General trade is less active at Toronto 
than last week, due to demands for fall 
stock having been satisfied.

General trade in Montreal is fairly 
steady in tone, and prices of most staples 
are stronger. At Quebec city shoe fac
tories have been running on reduced time.

Halifax,

TT V
136

OUR CELEBRATED COALShould apply at once to 1MANNING ARCADE.v
JOHN STARK & CO PULLEYSTriGGS FIRM AT 18c TO 14c, BUTTER, 

Mj choice etill scarce, 19c to ZOd for tub*, 
crocks and pails; medium plentiful at 18c to 17c. 
Poultry wanted at 45c to 60c for chickens, 60o to 
75c for ducks, geese 8c. turkeys 10c tp llo. 
Onions wanted at $1 to $1.80. Cheese 10*o to 
lie. Apples $1.50 to 50. Hams 11*C to 13c. 
Backs ll*c to ito. Correspondence and con- 

A. PAXTON A CO.,
72 Colborne-sL. Toronto.

■ 26 Toronto-street,

Commercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 52c to 62 l-8c.
Puts on December wheat 54 7-8c to 

56c, calls 65 3-8c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at 

$6.27 1-2 for. October.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 

*7000, including 2000 Texans and 2000 
Western. Market 10c to 15c higher.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to
day : Wheat 123, corn 370, oats 209.
Estimated cars for Saturday : Wheat 
160, corn 400, oats 270.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 16,000; official Thursday 14,330; 
left over l0,000. Market slow to 16c 
lower. Heavy shippers $5.10 to $6.35.
Estimated for Saturday 8000.

Two hundred thousand bushels of wheat
were takeu at Chicago to-day for ex- W|ieat— sept........
port. “ —Dec..........

Primary receipts of wheat in the West *‘ .......
to-day were 834,858 bushels and ex- .. _oct. .*. *.*.*.V. 
ports 95.6i32 bushels. '• —May............

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the jR.........
past three days were 385,000 centals, pork—Sept
including 123,000 centals of American. “ — j»n.,..........
No American corn. Lard—Oct..............

Exports at New York to-day : Wheat ghôrt!iib£-Ôct !.. 
47,000 bushels aud flour 12,000 barrels. - “ — Jan....

PER TON.REDUCED TO
XbutTrade is unchanged at 

throughout Nova Scotia the fruit crop is 
satisfactory, and the hay crop exception- 

z ally good. Bank clearings at Toronto, 
Hamilton, Montreal aud Halifax amount 
to $18.608,000, a falling off of more 
thnai 5 per cent, from last week, but an 
increase of nearly 4 per cent, from the 
week a year ago. There were 43 biisi- 
ness failures reported from the Dominion 
of Canada this week, against 38 last 
week, 47 in the week a year ago< 27 two 
years ago and 34 three years ago.

County Commissioners.
The county commissioners, Warden 

Macdonald, and Messrs. Pegg aud Scott, 
met yesterday iu the clerk's office and 
passed a number of accounts. The con
tract for the piling at York .Mills hill 
was let to John Jones of Brownhill.

County Engineer Macdougall report
ed that the steel superstructure for 
the Thornhill bridge will arrive and be 
placed in position next week. Also that 
the superstructure for Milne bridge, over 
the River Rouge, will be in position in 
about two weeks. Rilvertborne's bridge 
at Somerville will be ready for traffic 
to a few days.

The commissioners 
noon to inspect the York Mills hill and 
to determine the extent of the piling 
necessary. ___ _

1
"THE DODEE PATENT WOOD SPLIT FILLETFor Immediate Delivery.

signaient* aolicited.I; 50 to 70 per cent, lighter than iron pulley». 
Every Pulley a Split Pulley.

Every Pulley Guaranteed.
We make 200 pulleys per dey. Dur» 1» the 

best pulley on earth.

P. BÜRNS <S$ CO.,240

MONEY TO LOAN PHnoe 131513524 6QS King-street Ka«t.n
On Mortgage. Large and email sums. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
A pply at the COAL AND WOODoffice of the BEST

QUALITY
1 01DGEW00D SPLIT PULLEY GO.[HE Mi SAVINGS & LOIR CO,. LIMITED

ImohTREALCAW. & LWDOH.ENG. m

X
78 CHURCH-STREET. 180 26$4.00 Ton.Pea or 

No. 2 Nut
Be.t Long Hardwood I5.BO __ |
Belt Cut and Spilt Hardwood 86. I

Bathurït-ît.Ynd’fYhéy-,vs. TELEPHONE 5383.

OFFICE:
68 King-Street West. Toronto.

Stove, Nut and Egg at lowest prices-
Cut and Split No. 2 Wood $4.50 
Long Slabs

Glilougo MurK.u,
John J. Dixon A Co. report the following fluc

tuation* on the Chicago Board of Trade to-aay : $3.50
grateful-comforting.

•JVeli'g Mliill *1 i»Vt tkO—. EPPS’S COCOA52* 52* 52
55*jf

52*
88*55*

WM. McGILL <V CO.! 0038t>u
553* breakfast-supper.

is^SSix
our breakfast and %upper a delicately flav4 
ored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bill*. It la by the Judicious 
iiHo of such articles of diet that a constitua 
tion may b» geadually built up until ntrong 
enoueh to reelet every tendency to diienee. 
Hundreds of eubtle maladie» are floating 
around u. ready to attack wherever there 
f. « weak nollit. Wo may escape many s 
fatal nhttft by keeping ounelve» well fortl. 
fled with pure blood and 
ishBd frame.-Civil .Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packet, by grocers, labeled
jiÎÎfs EPPS * Ce - lld" nomœopetue

rhemlslM, London. England.

52B8N53*
51 52BS* 62*

29• 211* 
34** 
18 Go 
18 00

84*35 WEARE STILL IN IT
ALL SIZES OF $5.00 HARD GOAL

COBBAN !»M1867
8 828 85 

7 87
8 85

7 87Manufacturing Co., .Ltd. 7 90 
7 00 7 50 ?7 5026 6 926 92 0 97

left in the after- MANTELS, W. A. CAMPBELL HENRY A. KING & CO.
BROKERS.

STOCKS, GRAIN. PROVISIONS. 
Private wires to

Chicago, New York apd Montreal. 
Rooms. 213-215 Board of Trade, 

Toronto.________

;

MIRROR PLATES, Afternoon ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

Look Out for the Swindler.
A new ewindler has made his appear

ance in the person of a young man of 
"pleasing epeech and polished manners, 
who claims to represent the Montreal 
Dressmakers’ Supply Company. His plan 
of operations is to canvass dressmakers 
and take orders for fashion books, which 
are to be forwarded to the subscribers. 
He has already secured quite a sum of 
money, but nothing has been beard of the 
books, and the subscribers have arrived 
at the conclusion that the young man is 

/ a fraud. _____________________

Immediate Delivery. a properly nouriCORNICE POLES. ellrauce’
1

ROOM moulding, ALEXANDER,CCTORE FRAMES; | py^ggj,,
OF TORONTO, 

LTD.The REID Co.Breadstuff*.
Flour—T^tare 1» a qutdt trade, and prices 

steady. .Straight rollers quoted at $2.46 to 
$2.60, Toronto freights.

Bran — The market Is unchanged, with 
cars quoted at $11.60 to $12 west. Cars on 
track at $12.60 to $13, and shorts at 
$16. Toronto freights.

Wheat—The market Is quiet, with sales 
of white and red at 52c west, and old 
spring quoted at 56c on the Midland. No. 
1 Manitoba hard sold at 66e west, and at 
67c east.

Harleyr-There Is very little offering. No. 
1 is nominal at 46c, lake ports.

Oats — The market is quiet and 
Sales outside west of mixed at 27c, 
white at 28c. Cars on track are quoted ut 
30c.

Teas—There 1» quite a trade, and prices 
unchanged, there being sales west at 63c.

Kve—The market is firm, with sales west 
at 46a and east at 46c. »_________________

F Henry A. Kiug & Co.’e special wire 
from Logan & Co., Chicago : We have 
hnfb a quiet day in wheat pit with nar
row fluctuations. Receipts keep up, 
and the speculative buying by foreigners 
is needed to sustain. Its low price is 
its great recommendation, if it has any. 
Let up in repeipts wtyll help this market. 
One thing is sure, either this or heavier 
exports are needed to do so. In the corn 
pit it has been liquidation, with or with
out a big crop. We think May is too 
high, and if our daily receipts keep up 
prices! will go.lower.

ft
Hayter-Street,

: 8 1-2<1 ; peaa, 5a 2d ; pork, 72a 6d ; lard, 
44e 6d ; tallow, 24s 6d ; heavy bacon, 
42a ; light bacon, 41e 6d ; cheese, 51a

Crop of New Roses Just In
Causend Flower aud Funeral Emblems to any Lao seoe' f |he iJommioü with safety.

Telephone MM. Uieenlioune 1454.
PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,

78 Yonire, near King._________

day, although the decline met 
aiderable cash business, probably "300,000 
spring. Early there .was considerable 
liquidation of long liues, but on the half- 
cent break on the reported export bnsi- 

there were Large purchases of fu- 
Cables lower ; the weather per- 

There was some talk of a wheat

BLAIKIE,AND con- Choice
i

:

DO YOU WANT SCHOOL BOOTS FOR 
YOUR BOY? BROKERS AND INVESTMENT AGENTS,

T oronto
Gd. ftLondon, Sept. 21.—Beerbohm says : 
Floating cargoes of wheat quiet, maize 
nil. Cargoes on passage—wheat and 
corn rather easier.

Mark Lane—Wheat very slow, maize 
inactive ; flour very quiet.

Liverpood—Spot wheat slow ; 
hardly any demand. Flour, 14s 6d, un
changed. Maize, 4s 8 l-2d, 1 l-2d
cheaper. Red winter and No. 1 GPbI. 
wheat half-penny cheaper.

Weather in England fair.
4.30 p. m.—Liverpool—Wheat futures 

quiet ; red winter, 4s 3 l-4d for Oct. 
aud 4s 5d for Dec. ; maize flat at 4s 
6' l-4d. for Oct. and red> ; Antwerp spot 
wheat weaker. Paris wheat, 18f 40c, 

18f 20c for Oct.; flour* 39f 60c, 
was 39f 60c for Oct.

We have them, laced | 23 Toronto-street 
up.neat and durable, 
to fit boys between 
7 and IO years of age, 
at •1.00 a pair. I (ju 

These

a ness 
lures, 
feet.
blockade here because of condition of 
elevators. Winter wheat markets every
where weak. Spring wheat markets 
strong. Local receipts are getting 
small. But email local receipts are 
presumably due to the railroad and 
warehouse blockade. Corn opened steady 
on small receipts, fine weather, lower 
cables, continued liquidation and a 
liberal estimate, for Saturday 
ed the weakness. Provisions averaged 
a little lower, but finally closed at 
about same prices as yesterday. There 
was less liquidation, and also consider
able good buying by local bulls. The 
decline of the past few days has been so 
largely in sympathy with corn that a 
sharp upturn would follow any rally in 
that article.

ROBERT COCHRAN,Palmer Taken te England.
B. S. V. Palmer, the commercial trnv- 

|er who had his neck broken ot Ningarn- 
on-the-lake in July last, and who hns 
been under treatment at the General Hos
pital since, was removed to the Inion 
Station In the ambulance yesterday en 
route to England. Ifis wife n.nd attend
ant accompanied Palmer. It is expected 
that he will live long enough to reach 
hia home in London. ____

I'nder the Balfonr Act.
The first two solicitors to be sworn in 

as barristers under the new Balfonr Act, 
which permits practising solicitors of 10 
veare’ standing to be admitted as barris
ters under certain conditions, were 
sworn iu ot Osgoode Hall yesterday. f 
They arc J. W. St .John, M.L.A. for 
West York, and Mr. W. A. F. Campbell* 
Norwood. i______________________

Tell the Deaf. - Mr. J. F. Kellock, Drag- 
gl.t, Perth, write» : “A cuetoiner of mine 
having been cured of deafneee by the u»e of 
Dr, Thomas’ Eclectrlo Oil, wrote to 
Ireland telling hi» friend» there of the 
care. In coniequence I received an order 
to »end half a dozen by expre»» to Wex- 
lord, Ireland, thl» week.’1 _____ d

B. B. Osier's Latest Porrhase.
A car load of high-grade sheep, 

property of B. B. Usler, Q.C., of this 
eitv. passed through on the Grand Trunk 
irom Princeton, Oxford County, [or Mr. 
Osier's farm at Blue Mount, near Lolliug-
«Tjooi.

T°B.^pUm^rU,,KS,M$
due ** follow*;

(TKl.KPHONB 316.)
sel 1 i»i «HHO •KICK

PRIVATE WIRES 
Board ef Trade and New York Stock 

euauk'o. Margin* troiul per cent. up.
C O L U O « X »•* X

StsdiHiiige.)

A corn, CIOS*. not
«.m l'.m. e.m. p.m.
..e.uo T.40 7.15 e.at
.7.43 U.oo 7.35 7.4»
..7..K) 3.35 12.40p.m. 8.dd 
,,7.30 4.50 10.05 8.1»
..7.00 4.30 10.55 8.5»
..7.00 3.35 10.30 p.m. 9.3» 
..7.1X1 3.00 13.15 p.m. A3» 
e.m. pro.

H.L.HIME&CO.used to 

sell at
O.T.lt. East----o. A y. iteilway 
Q.T.li. Vle.t.......
V. A N.W..........
T.. «J- AU...........
Midland................
(j, V.He eee...........

« STOCK BROKERS. 
Debentures, Mortgages, etc.,
Boughtand Sold. Loans Negotiated 

IS Toronto-street.

T si. so
The J. D/King Co., Ltd

79 KING-ST. EAST

Montreal Slock Market.
Montreal, Sept. 21.—Close— Montreal, 

226 and 222; Ontario, 108 bid; Toronto, 
260 and 260; Molsons, 168 1-4 and 167;

w GEO. H. MAY a.in. p.m. 
9.00 2.09

7.88
6.80 4.00 10.40 8.2$

10.00
a.m. p in. a.m. p.m.

• 6.80 12.00 n 9.00 5.48
4.00 10.4011p.m.

10.00
U S. Western States....6.80 12 noon [ 9.00 o.w 

10.30 t
English mails close on Monday* and 

Thursdays at 10 p.m., on Wednesdays ai 
noon, and on Saturdays at 7.16 p.m. Sup* 
plementury mails to Mondays and Thurja 
days close on Tuesdays and KM 
days at 12 noon. The following are the 
dates of English mails for the month of 
September- i. a. 4. a. v, i, b, 10, 11, 12, 16» 15» L, 
IV, 20. 21, 22, *4. 25, 96. 27, 29. lm

N.B.—There are branch postoffices la 
every part of the city. Residents of each 
district should transact their havings Bank 
and Money Order business at the Local 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 
oare to notify their correspondents to mak€ 
order, payabi. .«

26 ud 260; MoLouti, 168 1-4 uud 167; 
People's, 127 nud 126; Merchants’, 168 1-2 

I Ilf I AMP P PH laud 167 1-2; Commerce, 141 and i*u;J W LAN U & LU. Montreal Telegraph, 1531-2 and 152;*• 11 • '*• Richelieu, 86 aud 84 1-2; Street Railway,
^ n/uru ce ai tr PRGPFRQ 169 8-4 aud 158 3-4; Montreal Gas,

WHOLESALE GnOLEno *178 8-4 and 1781-4; Cable, xd., 141 1-2
»,„,i 1J.1- Ui‘ll Telenhone. 152 1-2 aud

Publie Accountant, Auditor, Assignee in Trust. 
Special attention to collections.

2.00-r^GGS ARE AGAIN HIGHER AND SOLD 
Hj to-day at 14c. Choice butter is scarce at 
îÎTto 20c for tubs uud 20c to 21c 1er pall*, 
crocks and pounds are 22c. Creamery Is scarce 
at 25o for lbs. and 22c for tubs. Cheese 10*c to 
11c. We are receiving our Hallburton County 
cheese every week. Pince your orders and get
srr*. «Vis"»
comb Poultry In fair demand at chickens 80o 
to 50c. ducks 40c toCCe. geese 8c and turkeys 
io<» consignments of above solicited. J. F. 
Young k Co., Produce Commission, 74 Front
al reet east. To

x\ tar Q. W. R. • • • • • ••••••

il FHOIT-ST. [1ST. 45IELUKTII-H. EBT. waa
B *46TELEPHONE 1750: U.S.N.Y.......PRODUCE.

BOUGHT FOR, CASH.
J. MfLLEK «!
77—BI Queen-street w«»t. -43

Cotton Markets.
At Liverpool cotton in fair demand at 

3 28-32d for American middlings.
Cotton i» again weaker at New York. 

October closed at 6,23, November at 
6 28, December at 6.83 and January, at 
6.88! ___

COUNTRYTaylor <Ss Darling,
10 Welllngton-st. Bolt, Toronto,

Sole Canadian Agent» for I. A. HANSEN 
Copenhagen, Denmark. Celebrated CheeseBen- 
net. Cheese Color, Butter Color.__________ «4s

and 141; Bell Telephone, 152 
160; Duluth, 6 and 4; Dnluth, pref. 
and 12;
Land

ARRIVING: 16
10U; ■“c.P.’r: 66 3-4’and 66; Northwest

LMorninga“al<»? Cable, ex-div., 76 at 

141; Richelieu, 60 at 85 26 at 84 1-2; 
_ _ _ , _ __ , Street Railway, 25 at 157 8-4, 575 at

59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 168 „5 nt 158 i.2, do. new, 200 at 
TORONTO. 136 | ibs'i.4, 26 at 1531-2. 25 at 163 1-4, 25

at 163 3-8: Gas, 50 at 178 1-2. 100 at 
178 3-4, 326 at 179. 280 at 179 1-2, 245 
at 180, 400 at 180 1-2: Telephone, 40 at 
150, 25 at 150 1-4; lioya! Electric, 26 at 

. -, p r, | 130 1-2, 50 at 130; People’s, 72 at 126;
WINES, L QUORS AND ALES Telephone, new, 25 nt 149 1-4; Commerce,
” ’ 1 6 at 141; Montreal Cotton, 20 at 128 1-2.

„ . m i Afternoon sales: Cable, 50 at 141;
^l'olephone 078. Good» delivered to ell pert, ot | BichelieU] 25 ut 84 1-2; Street Railway,

NEW JAPAN TEAS 
NEW CONGOUS JA8. B. BOUSTEAD, 1

X46
s1 MARKETS. ISSUER OF MARRI ABE LICENSES. 

ASSIGNEE. TRUSTEE. ETC. 
12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST,
TEL 114.

THE FARMERS* THOMAS McCRAKEN
1 The market- was fairly active to-day, and 

prices steady. (A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)
Managed, investment* M«de

Interest, Dividends and Rents Collected.

NO. 2

EstâtesCrain.
Wheat Is steady, with sales of 300 bush

els at 6W for white and at 63c for red. 
Bariev «6 to 43c. Oats firm, 600 bushels 
selling at 31c to 32c. Peas are quoted .it 
68c ter 69c.

F. P. BRAZILL & CO. 846TORONTO. IRAINE., 846
(Member of tbe Toronto Stock exchange). 

Stock Broker So. Z1 Torunlo-.t. Tel. 100» 
Money to Lead.

Adrancee road# on Lite lneurence Policies.

O, C.VICTORIA-STREET.Importera of and Wholesale Dealer» ia ChoiceV British Markets.
Liverpool, Sept. 21.—Wheat, spring, 

4# 6d to 4a 8d ; red, 4a 3d to 4e 4d ; 
No. 1 Cal-, 4» 9d to 4a lOd ; corn, 4e

the Telephone Eo. 418. 86

1 F<Schwarti, Dupee & Co., Chicago, wired 
tinned weak tp-153 King atreet Eaat, Toronto. Hey and Straw.

Receipts ot hey 20 load»; price» steady at Wheat conDüxon :
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